Teaching & Learning
Methodologies
Full Time Qualifications

session live to students with a whiteboard and recording capability. It also allows the lecturer to
get access to the student’s computer to assist with problematic areas.

Part Time Qualifications

All theory classes will be conducted virtually through lecturer- led interactive teaching on a
national basis. A flipped classroom approach will be followed. This means that students are
introduced to content at home and practice working through it during the applicable session,
either the virtual theory sessions or the practical sessions.

We offer one/ two and three year qualifications with classes from Monday to Friday, after which
the learner will obtain a national qualification and international certification/s (where applicable).

We offer one, two, and three-year qualifications with classes in the evenings & Saturdays.
Upon completion, the learner will obtain a national qualification and international certification.
*Selected programmes offer self-paced options where Hybrid learning applies.

All students will be allocated to lecturers that is not necessarily based at the campus of enrolment
but who will always be subject matter experts. CTU implements a national academic standard
and all lecturers have been appointed on the same criteria and use exactly the same academic
content in the teaching and learning process. The adherence to a national academic standard
is monitored by the Academic Management team at Head office. Therefore, all students will
continue to receive the same quality of education.

• Vocational qualifications: 2 evenings a week and 2 Saturdays per month.
• Technical diplomas: 3 evenings a week and 2 Saturdays per month.

Short Courses

Students might also not have the same lecturer for all modules or all learning units within a
module. Various subject matter experts will be facilitating various aspects of learning outcomes
per learning unit as well as modules within the qualification.

Short courses present the perfect opportunity to upskill. Classes are presented during the day,
evening and Saturdays. International certifications are obtainable after passing the international
exams written at the international testing centres located at the CTU campus. Short learning
programmes are not credit bearing courses.

Students will have a choice of attending some practical, group and lab sessions at campus or
virtually. The same work and time will be spent on both methodologies with students. Students
will be expected to attend practical, group and lab classes on campus a minimum of two
days a week as per campus schedule.

Virtual Lecturer-led Interactive Teaching

Through the Microsoft Office 365 platform CTU uses Teams as a virtual classroom to deliver
lecturer-led, interactive teaching virtually. Teams allow lecturing staff to facilitate a training

Student support sessions with the facilitator will also take place on a one on one basis either
virtually or physically at the campus per appointment or per the academic schedule.
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Teaching & Learning
Methodologies
Hybrid Learning

All CTU Study Guides will guide the student to ensure that all pre-reading on subjects and topics
takes place prior to the student attend a face to face class. During the classroom instruction time,
students can then engage in an authentic, collaborative learning experience with the lecturer as
well as other students. The underlying premise is that students review information outside of
class and, instead of simply receiving information from the instructor/lecturer, come prepared
to discuss concepts.

Background:
Hybrid learning is a knowledge and skills learning process (learner centred) that uses various
teaching methods which integrates digital (internet and mobile), recorded and traditional faceto-face class activities in a planned manner. The method ensures that the student self-direct his
or her learning process by choosing the learning methods and materials available that best fit
his or her individual characteristics and needs-oriented to reach competence on the required
outcomes.

Group and Research:
The hybrid instruction method allows the students to interact with content and engage in
learning activities before, during, and after the face-to-face class. This interaction will take place
in the group and research classes.

The Generation Z students are bandwidth-connected students who have been immersed in
technology for their entire lives. At CTU, the hybrid approach to course delivery combines faceto-face classroom instruction (theory and practical) with online activities (O’Reilly books and
ColCampus) as well as group and research activities.

To enable students to be fully active in the Hybrid Learning approach each learner must have
a device with data. Please see “Device Specifications, Stationery Requirements and Book List
document.”

Flipped Classroom:
CTU will be making use of a flipped classroom approach. The flipped classroom approach will
be used to blend the online learning and face-to-face learning environments. The student
therefore will use independent study time to watch lecture video content that introduces new
concepts. They then use class time to engage in discussion about this information, do exercises
with the support of their teacher, and engage in group work and discussion.

CTU’s Language Policy: English

English is the language of tuition (It includes lectures, study material and student support
services etc).
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About us
CTU Training Solutions is a private tertiary education provider and has been
developing skilled professionals since 1987. Our national qualifications and
international vendor-related certifications are updated regularly according to
industry standards and pave the road to success for our graduates entering
future jobs introduced by the 4th Industrial Revolution.
With faculties in IT, Design, Business & Management, Engineering and
Humanities, students have the choice to study full time (1 to 3-year
qualifications and technical and other diplomas) or part time (qualifications,
short courses and skills development programmes).

Words of culture

Our Mission:

Empowering people through
education.

Our Vision:

To design, develop & deliver
an exceptional learning
experience that will cultivate
educated and skilled citizens
who will contribute to the socioeconomic growth.

ready

CTU Directors:
CEO: Juanie Newby; Business Development Director: Corporate & Part Time: Bonita Brown; Group Academic Director: Erna Ferreira
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Welcome
message
from the
Academic
Dean
On behalf of all our
faculty, staff, and students,
welcome to CTU Training
Solutions!

CTU Training Solutions has an outstanding

culture of providing practical, experiencebased education that the college has
been proud of since it was founded. CTU’s
offered programs within IT, Business,
Design,

Engineering,

and

Humanities

faculty are a pathway to leadership for
our students which readies them to face

the challenges of society with the required
moralities and intellect. The knowledge
and skills that our students, faculty, alumni,

and staff bear are a tool to strengthen
communities and contribute our share to
the future that we anticipate, by making
significant differences to the lives of those
they touch.

The overall development of the students
at CTU is dealt through innovative

pedagogical methods by well qualified
faculty members, as well as guest lecturers

and skill enhancing workshops that take
place. CTU boasts of running 11 campuses

across the country where students are
provided with modern education practices,

that are both comprehensive and practical,
which work towards challenging the
students’ intellectual acumen to instill a
confident but critical outlook towards life.

CTU offers a wide variety of specialised

you to explore our institution further,

and

of our eleven campuses, or through our

courses that aim for students’ success
long

trained

terms

faculty

achievements.

members

Our

concentrate

on connecting with our students and
implementing the use of the latest
resources

and

providing

educational

experience equal to that of any university.
At CTU students not only get the latest
materials in the classroom but also

Our alumni have gone on to positions of

have many opportunities for real-world

have appropriately prepared them through

Those of you who are interested in

leadership in their respective fields. We
internships, research opportunities, crossdisciplinary integration, and most of all,
inspirational teaching.
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whether it be a physical visit to any one
online platforms. I am sure that you will

come to know a lot more about what
makes our institute so special. Our website

and other outlets are at your disposal to

find out more about CTU. We assure that
our programs will meet your professional
and academic aspirations.

application while still a student

expanding your knowledge and looking to
enrich your careers, I would like to invite

Dr Abhinanda
Academic Dean

The CTU Student Journey
Register for a
specialisation year (2nd /
3rd year)

Complete your specialisation year(s) and
accompanying international certification
exam/s

School leaver

Upload your profile
on our CCP

Once accepted, complete an
enrolment form and register via CCP

learn more on page 111

Apply to study at CTU
via our CCP

Well done! You are well
on your way to secure a
future job

Continue learning
with CTU’s accredited
short courses

Keep infomed
Keep learning
Build your network

Write your international
certification exam/s

Stay connected

Complete a
1 year accredited
qualification

Register as CTU Alumni on
the CTU website

* welcome to *

CTU’s Language Policy: English
All academic qualifications’ entry requirements include English as a
primary or secondary language on a NQF level 4.

Complete the online diagnostic
assessment
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National Footprint
Polokwane
Tel: 015 297 3250
2 Pro Park, 31 Bendor Drive, Bendor Park

Pretoria
Tel: 012 361 6688
Glen Manor Office Park,
Block 6, Frikkie de Beer
Street, Menlyn

Boksburg
Tel: 011 918 1176
36 Edgar Street, Eveleigh

Potchefstroom

Vereeniging

Tel: 018 290 5340
39 Buskus Street, Baillie Park

Tel: 016 423 7341
140 Genl. Hertzog Avenue,
Three Rivers

Bloemfontein
Tel: 051 451 2210
1st Floor, Pretty Suites
Office Block, Pretty
Gardens Lifestyle
Centre, Du Plessis Road,
Langenhoven Park

Stellenbosch

Roodepoort

Durban

Tel: 021 887 5372/3
1st Floor, Memory Lane Building,
Cnr. Andringa & Banghoek Street

Tel: 011 760 4321
Shop 59, The Village @
Horizon, Cnr. Sonop &
Ontdekkers Road, Horizon

Tel: 031 303 1280
Building 1, Office 5, The Old
Factory Lion Match Office Park,
892 Umgeni Road, Durban

Gqeberha (PE)

Cape Town

Tel: 041 363 2911
26 Worraker Street,
Newton Park

Tel: 021 671 0280
The Estuaries, Building 13, 13
Oxbow Crescent, Century City

vocational

nated

higher education

part time & corporate

rugby
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Why CTU?

Award-Winning

International
Certifications

2020: CompTIA Outstanding Leader Award; CompTIA
Transformation Award for 2021. Microsoft Learning
Partner Of The Year 2020; Top 20 IT Training
Companies Watch List 2020; PMR Diamond Arrow
(Polokwane Campus); CTU Training Solutions Is A
Proud Member Of The LLPA, Microsoft’s Partner Of

Practical
Courses
Small Classes

The Year.

Student Life
@ CTU

Various campus activities & community
development projects are held during
the year by the campus SRC

Accredited
Courses &
Various
Qualifications

Short Courses

& Self-Paced Options for Vocational
Programmes

ready

Full Time
& Part Time
Studies
CTU Alumni

Evening &
Saturday
Classes

Technical capabilities such as coding
and data science skills, soft skills such as
complex problem-solving, critical thinking,
creativity, people management, emotional
intelligence, decision-making, service
delivery, negotiation, cognitive flexibility,
collaboration and persuasion are all key to
succeeding in the workplace of the future.

BBA in Project
Management

Qualified
Lecturers
11

Hybrid
Learning
Occupation
Focused

Our academic qualifications are in
demand, relevant, updated regularly
and occupation focused

Two Intakes
Per Year

Student
Guidance

Student
Support

One2one

Yenza

My Futurefied Journey

BOOK your ONE2one session now!

● Increase levels of self and career
awareness

During your academic year your will complete your Futurefied Journey with us by completing a
Critical Skills Programme online. This Journey will consist of 4 Futurefied programmes, My Way
of Thinking, Self-Mastery, My Relations, Creative Expression. You will complete all 4 Futurefied
programmes and receive your Futurefied stamp of approval.

Book an informal meeting with one of our
consultants. During this session, you can
find out more about the content of the
academic qualifications and take a tour of
the campus.

One of our experienced consultants is ready
to assist you to:
● Book an assessment that will further
guide you in selecting an academic
qualification that is perfect for you;
● Find out what makes CTU qualifications
unique;
● Set up a meeting with our qualified
facilitators or lecturers;

Yenza is a career success platform designed
to develop the youth to realise their career
potential and succeed in the modern
economy.

● Increase levels of self efficacy and
developing a growth mindset
Download the CTU Apprise App to
discover Yenza and other free study
resources and more!

1
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● Student Resources

● Find out more about the device
requirements and data required;

● Claim vouchers up to 50% off



Watch
pre-recorded
videos and
complete the
exercises

● Career Guidance
● Maths Resources

R

Register for
My Way of
Thinking online

CTU Apprise

● Take a tour of our campus;

● Enquire about student loans and
funding options.

At CTU we understand how important it is for you to prepare yourself for a 4IRready career! In
order to be 4IRready you have to develop critical soft skills as identified by the World Economic
Forum. With our #MyFuturefied Journey Programme we will support you to develop these skills!

● Student Loans Information

12



Complete
the online
Assessment

Search CTU APPrise on Google Play, scan the
QR code or use https://www.ctu-apprise.co.za/
Container to open the app in your web browser.

17



Receive your fourth
#MyFuturfiedJourney
badge

12

2



Watch
pre-recorded
videos and
complete the
exercises

7



Complete
the online
Assessment

13



Receive your third
#MyFuturfiedJourney
badge

3



Complete
the online
Assessment

8

R

Register
for Creative
Expression
online



5

Receive your first
#MyFuturfiedJourney
badge



Receive your second
#MyFuturfiedJourney
badge

14

4

9

R



Watch
pre-recorded
videos and
complete the
exercises
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Watch
pre-recorded
videos and
complete the
exercises

Congratulations!
You are now

Register for
Self-Mastery
online

10

Register for My
Relations online

15

R



Complete
the online
Assessment

ready

Learning Resources
Gamification
Gamification is one of the teaching methods at

CTU and helps Lecturers turn their classrooms

into a more interactive experience. It takes
assignments and activities and transform
them into a game. Gamification also involves

turning an activity into a competitive game,

creating rewards for winners, and creating
that unique and novel spark that will attract

● Dynamic day-by-day updates of new
books, videos, pre-published manuscripts
and content from these same leading
publishers are included in the price.

Once you have done this you have access to
the career portal where you can:
● Apply, at CTU

● Enrol for Academic Qualifications

● Mobile access: Android & iOS.

● Create and manage your profile

Cisco Network
Academy

● Access additional free resources

there are various learning styles. There are

Cisco Networking Academy is an IT skills
and career building program for learning
institutions and individuals worldwide. Cisco
Networking Academy identifies and develops
the skills people and businesses need to
thrive in a digital economy. The Networking
Academy curriculum is delivered online using
a proprietary learning platform in partnership
with local learning institutions. Cisco provides
the curriculum, learning platform and support
resources.

cognitive learning. Some of the Gamification

ColCampus

the interest of students. Cognitive games are
designed to help stimulate various regions of

the brain. These games are used to improve

reflexes, help people learn, promote critical
thinking, and help people learn different
patterns of association. Cognitive games are

helpful when used to learn a foreign language
and memorize new material. Various learning
techniques are used in the classroom because

many games that promote and influence
tools used in class are; Unity 3D, Blender,
Bezier, and Drawasuaros.

The O’Reilly Solution

An online library of books, video and tutorial
resources and pre-published manuscripts.
● Access to titles from more than 100
publishers.

CTU Community
Portal

CTU students will receive an “Office 365
Education for Students” account.
● 50GB mailbox

● 1TB OneDrive space
● Office Web Apps

● Skype Collaboration between students
This account’s e-mail address will give you
access to:
● Prescribed textbooks on O’Reilly
● Autodesk student versions
● Adobe ID

● ColCampus

Software Notice:

● CTU Training Solutions does NOT sell or
supply software.

Register and sign in on ctutraining.ac.za.

For more information, read the Rules &
Regulations document or Communications
module on ColCampus.

Office 365

● CTU Student Portal

An online learner management system that
is exclusive to CTU students where they can
access additional learning resources.

Certificate: Graphic Design & Visual
Communication are required to purchase
Adobe Creative Cloud packages.

● CTU students studying, Web Design/
Development, Graphic Design, Higher
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Bring Your Own
Device:
CTU students will require
access to the digital library
and prescribed books and
digital learning platforms. It
is therefore a requirement that
all CTU students bring their
own device. A laptop with
uncapped data for use onand off-campus is required.
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Academic Qualifications
New

New

HIGHER EDUCATION

MULTI DISCIPLINARY

VOCATIONAL

OCCUPATIONAL

NATED

 Diploma in IT Network Design
& Administration

IT Cloud Project Administrator

 IT Technical Support

 Financial Administration Clerk (Part
Qualification) (Part Time Only)

 Civil Engineering (N1-N6)

 Diploma in Visual Communication

IT Cloud Project Manager

 IT Cloud Solutions Administrator

 Bookkeeper

 Electrical Engineering (N1-N6)

 Higher Certificate in Graphic
Design

IT Technical Support Project
Manager

 IT Cloud Solutions Engineer

 Tax Technician (Part Time Only)

 Mechanical Engineering (N1-N6)

 Higher Certificate in Management

Digital Designer

 Software Development

 Training & Development
Practitioner (Part Time Only)

 Business Management (N4-N6)

 Bachelor of Business
Administration (BBA) in Project
Management

Gaming Designer and Developer

 App Development

 Occupational Certificate: Financial
Advisor (Part Qualification 1):
Health Care Benefits Advisor
(Part Time Only)

 Human Resources Management
(N4-N6)

App Designer and Developer

 Games Development

 Project Manager

 Marketing Management (N4-N6)

Programming Project Manager

 UI Design (year 1) & UX
Development (year 2)

 Management Assistant

 Financial Management (N4-N6)

Digital Draughting

 Graphic Design

 Office Administrator (Part Time
Only)

 Educare (N4-N6)



Computer Aided Draughting &
Design (CAD)

 Management Accounting Officer
(Part Time Only)

 Tourism (N4-N6)

CTU Training Solutions (PTY) Ltd
(selected registered campuses) is
provisionally registered as a private
higher education institution in
terms of section 54(3) of the Higher
Education Act, 1997 (Act No 101 of
1997), and Regulation 14(4)(b) of the
Regulations for the Registration of
Private Higher Education Institutions,
2016. (No 2014/HE07/004).

COMING SOON
Environmental Science

 Project Management

Waste Management
Air Quality
Natural Resource Conservation
Water Reticulation
Wind Turbine Service

IT Faculty

Design Faculty

Solar Photovoltaic Service
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Business & Management Faculty

Engineering Faculty

Humanities Faculty

IT Faculty Introduction
IT Faculty Vision:
The Information Technology (IT) faculty offers a comprehensive suite of qualifications/
programmes with specialisation years which address the development of IT skills required in the
Fourth Industrial Revolution (4IR). The faculty offers two forms of study: vocational and higher
education. The IT Technical Support and Cloud Solutions, Software Development, and UI Design
and UX Development programmes are categorised as vocational studies, while the Diploma in IT
Network Design and Administration falls under Higher Education.
Students are spoilt with a variety of specialisations to choose from in their second and third
years of study. Several international certifications relevant to computer systems, cloud solutions,
programming, networking, data analysis, robotics, and those of the chosen specialisation are
available to all students within these programmes of study.
The faculty has made significant strides in the corporate and individual development of IT skills
by collaborating with world-leading tech experts such as Microsoft, AWS, and many more.
The credibility of vendor-related products and the testimony of our alumni are proof that a
combination of the nationally awarded qualifications and the international certifications bring
remarkable success in the workplace.
As a faculty, we are committed to producing world-ready graduates that are employable and/or
entrepreneurs and capable of furthering their educational pursuits.
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The vision of the IT
faculty is to be the
leader in the learning
delivery of innovative IT
technology to students at
all vocational and higher
education NQF levels
within the SAQA (South
African Qualifications
Authority) structure with
a strong global research
contribution.

ready

IT Faculty
Also available Part Time

View our Higher Education Prospectus for the Diploma in IT Network, Design & Administration

Apply and register online via the CTU Community Portal (CCP): ctutraining.ac.za/my-account/

Presented at all campuses

Request a FREE quote and latest programme breakdown from our campus student advisor or course consultant.

Technical Support & Cloud Solutions

The IT Technical Support qualification creates entry-level systems
support professionals with proper fundamental knowledge of the
technical support field. The next qualification in the technical support
& cloud solutions track, IT Cloud Solutions Administrator, further builds
on the technical skills required to progress to the IT Cloud Solutions
Engineer. These qualifications are aligned to international certifications
that prepare learners to write the selected international exams.

Year 1

Year 2

IT Technical Support

IT Cloud Solutions Administrator

Year 1

Year 2

Programming
Foundation

Software
Development

Year 3

IT Cloud Solutions Engineer
Year 3

Software Development

This programme covers the fundamentals of software
engineering,
including
understanding
system
requirements, finding appropriate engineering
compromises, effective methods of design, and coding
using various scripting and programming languages.
At the end of this programme, students will be able to
effectively design, implement, and manage software
programs using Java and/or C#. In addition, they will
also have sufficient knowledge to deploy software
programmes using the appropriate software tools,
processes, and metrics.

National Senior Certificate (Grade 12), including an achievement rating of at least 3 (40-49%) in Mathematics Literacy & language or English first additional
language. Diagnostics assessment.

Opt
A

Database Development

Opt
C

Cyber Security

Opt
B

Big Data Analytics

Opt
D

AI & Machine Learning

App
Development

Advanced App
Development

Games
Development

Advanced Games
Development

Block Chain & Dig
Currency

App Development

In this programme, students will be taught how to design, develop, and deploy web and
mobile applications within the framework of the system development lifecycle. At the end of
this programme, students would be able to write high-quality source code using JAVA, C#,
ABAP, Android, ASP.NET MVC6, and many more.

Games Development

This programme provides students with the technical know-how required to design and
develop well-designed games that possess attributes such as storytelling, problem-solving,
and creativity. At the end of this programme, students would be able to write high-quality
source code using JAVA, C#, blender, Unity, Android, ASP.NET MVC6, and many more.

National Senior Certificate (Grade 12). Math Literacy / Mathematics/Technical Maths. Diagnostics assessment.

UI Design & UX Development

Opt
E

National Senior Certificate (Grade 12), including an achievement rating of at least 3 (40-49%) in Communication Application form & diagnostics assessment

The UI Design and UX Development programmes encourage a design-essential approach to develop interfaces and experiences. Both these
programmes allow the students to develop a broad skill set that includes high-level programming languages such as Java and C#, marketing in
digital media, and visual communication exploration. Knowledge and skills acquired in UI Design and UX Development enable graduates to enter
both the IT and design industries in a back-end design capacity.
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Year 1

Year 2

UI Design

UX Development

IT Faculty
Isaac Lupanda

Schalk Alberts
Head of Programme: UI Design & UX
Development

Head of Programme: Programming

Donald Nyemba

Akim Nyamandi

Programme Coordinator:
Diploma: IT Network Design &
Administration

Head of Programme:
IT Technical Support & Cloud Solutions

Dr Ajayi Michael
Oluwatosin
Head of Faculty
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Included in the fees:

Specialisation Track:

Technical Support
& Cloud Solutions
The IT Technical Support qualification creates entry-level systems
support professionals with proper fundamental knowledge of
the technical support field. The next qualification in the technical
support & cloud solutions track, IT Cloud Solutions Administrator,
further builds on the technical skills required to progress to the
IT Cloud Solutions Engineer. These qualifications are aligned
to international certifications that prepare learners to write the
selected international exams.

Career Opportunities
After year 1:

After year 2:

After year 3:

• Desktop Support
Engineer
• Modern Desktop
Administrator
• Network Support
Technician
• PC Technician

• Cloud Administrator
• Enterprise
Administrator
• Server Administrator

• Cloud Engineer
• Solution Architects
• Cloud Security
Engineer
• Data Engineer
• Messaging
Administrator
• Microsoft Systems
Engineer
• Cloud Platform
Engineer

● Access to books on O’Reilly Online
Learning

	Also available Part Time
	Presented at all campuses.

● International exams listed (does not
include rewrites)
● Office 365

Requirements:

A laptop* and uncapped data for use onand off-campus required.

Recommendation:

Specialise after completing IT Technical
Support by doing IT Cloud Solutions
Administrator. After completing IT Cloud
Solutions Administrator, enrol for IT
Cloud Solutions Engineer as your 3rd year
specialisation.
* Please refer to Device Specifications,
Stationery Requirements and Book List
document for more information.as well as
additional resources required.

Terms & Conditions: The content of this
prospectus is subject to change without
notification due to market trends in the
industry, legislation and/or programme
version updates. Refer to our website for the
latest version of the prospectus. CTU Training
Solutions (PTY) Ltd, reserves the right to
change the programme content without
prior notice. Additional international exams
may be written but are not included in the
programme fee. Minimum student (capacity)
group sizes will fall into the Virtual InstructorLed programme. In the instance that CTU
Training Solutions cannot continue with faceto-face classes due to Covid-19 regulations,
all students will receive virtual lecturer-led
teaching (VLT) for all sessions including
practicals and group activities.

Year 1

Year 2

IT Technical Support

IT Cloud Solutions Administrator
Year 3
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IT Cloud Solutions Engineer

Modules

National
Qualification

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

IT Technical Support

IT Cloud Solutions Administrator

IT Cloud Solutions Engineer

CPS411: 	
Computer Technology Principles and Support

FOP521: Fibre Optic Fundamentals

IPM411: 	Intro to Project Management

SEC411: 	
Security Fundamentals

ML521: 	
Machine Learning

CCS621: 	Computer and Cloud Security

MDA412: Modern Desktop Administration

SS522: 	
Introduction to Server Management

DB622:

PS412: 	PowerShell

CF521: 	
Cloud Fundamentals

CA621: 	
Cloud Administration

NA411: 	
Network Architecture

ITIL522: 	Information Technology Infrastructure Foundation

CAT622: 	Cloud Architect Technologies and Design

IBP412:

AN522: 	
Advanced Networking

MA622: Messaging Administration

FET Certificate: IT Technical Support

National Certificate: IT Systems Support (SAQA ID 48573,
NQF Level 5, 147 Credits)

Certificate: IT Database Administration

Certificate issued by MICT SETA

Certificate issued by MICT SETA

Certificate issued by MICT SETA

On successful completion of the international exams the
student will be certified in:
220-1001 	CompTIA A+ Core 1

On successful completion of the international exams the
student will be certified in:
AZ-700: Designing and Implementing Microsoft Azure
Networking Solutions

MD-100 	
Windows 10

Outcome - Microsoft Certified: Azure Network Engineer
Associate

IT and Business Planning

(SAQA ID 78964, NQF Level 4, 167 Credits)

220-1002 	CompTIA A+ Core 2
MD-101 	
Managing Modern Desktops
Optional Exams: (*for student’s own account)

International
Certifications

CLF-C01* AWS Cloud Practitioner

AZ-800: Administering Windows Server Hybrid Core
Infrastructur

AZ-801: Configuring Windows Server Hybrid Advanced
Services

Outcome - Microsoft Certified: Windows Server Hybrid
Administrator Associate

Database Fundamentals

(SAQA ID 71869, NQF Level 6, 120 Credits)

On successful completion of the international exams the
student will be certified in:
Outcome - Microsoft Certified Azure Cloud Administrator
Associate
AZ-104 	
Microsoft Azure Administrator
Outcome - Microsoft Certified Azure Solution Architect
Expert
AZ-305 	
Designing Microsoft Azure Infrastructure Solutions
Outcome - Microsoft Certified Azure Security Engineer
Associate
AZ-500 	
Microsoft Azure Security Technologies

AZ-900 Microsoft Azure Fundamentals

Optional Exams: (*for student’s own account)

Optional Exams: (*for student’s own account)

DP-203* 	
Data Engineering on Microsoft Azure

Outcome - Microsoft Certified: Azure Fundamentals
CLF-C01* AWS Cloud Practitioner

Outcome - Microsoft Certified Azure Data Engineer
Associate
Outcome - Microsoft 365 Certified Messaging
Administrator Associate
MS-203* Microsoft 365 Messaging

Entrance
requirements

National Senior Certificate (Grade 12), including an
achievement rating of at least 3 (40-49%) in Technical
Mathematical/Mathematical Literacy & English. Online
application form & diagnostics assessment.

FET Certificate: IT Technical Support (SAQA ID 78964, NQF
Level 4, 163 Credits)
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National Certificate: IT Systems Support (SAQA ID 48573, NQF
Level 5, 147 Credits)

APPLY NOW!

Specialisation Track:

Included in the fees:

Software
Development

• Access to books on O’Reilly Online
Learning

• International exams listed (does not
include rewrites)
• Office 365

This programme covers the fundamentals of software engineering, including
understanding system requirements, finding appropriate engineering compromises,
effective methods of design, and coding using various scripting and programming
languages. At the end of this programme, students will be able to effectively design,
implement, and manage software programs using Java and/or C#. In addition, they will
also have sufficient knowledge to deploy software programmes using the appropriate
software tools, processes, and metrics.

Requirements:

A laptop* and uncapped data for use onand off-campus required.
* Please refer to Device Specifications,
Stationery Requirements and Book List
document for more information.as well as
additional resources required.

Career Opportunities
After year 1:
• Junior Python
Developer
• Junior Software
Developer
• Web Developer
After year 2:
• Software Developer
• Java Developer
• DevOps Engineer
• Microsoft Certified:
Azure Developer
Associate
• Software Development
Engineer

• Front End Developer
• Back End Developer
After year 3 Opt A:
• SQL Developer
• Database Administrator
• Data Engineer
• IoT Developer
After year 3 Opt B:
• SQL Developer
• Database Administrator
• Data Analysts
• Data Engineer
• Data Scientist

Recommendation:

After year 3 Opt C:
• SQL Developer
• Database Administrator
• Data Engineer
• Ethical Hacker
• Cyber Security Analyst
• Cyber Security
Specialist

After completing Year 3, you have
the option to continue to either App
Development or Games Development.

Terms & Conditions: The content of this
prospectus is subject to change without
notification due to market trends in the
industry, legislation and/or programme
version updates. Refer to our website for the
latest version of the prospectus. CTU Training
Solutions (PTY) Ltd, reserves the right to
change the programme content without
prior notice. Additional international exams
may be written but are not included in the
programme fee. Minimum student (capacity)
group sizes will fall into the Virtual InstructorLed programme. In the instance that CTU
Training Solutions cannot continue with faceto-face classes due to Covid-19 regulations,
all students will receive virtual lecturer-led
teaching (VLT) for all sessions including
practicals and group activities.

	Also available Part Time
	Presented at all campuses.

After year 3 Opt D:
• SQL Developer
• Database Administrator
• Data Engineer
• AI Engineer
• AI Developer

Year 1

Year 2

Programming Foundation

Software Development

Year 3
Opt A

Database Development

Opt C

Cyber Security

Opt B

Big Data Analytics

Opt D

AI & Machine Learning
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Opt E

Block Chain & Dig
Currency

Year 1

Year 2

Programming Foundation

Modules

Software Development

PPD411: Principles of Program Design

JD521: Beginner Java

DLP411: Digital Literacy & Proficiency

SLD521: Solutions Development

CAF411: Computer Architecture

PRP411: Programming with Python
CWD412: Core Web Development
RD412: Robotics Development

ENA412: Ethics & Network Architecture

Year 3

PRG521: Programming with C#
DOE522: DevOps Engineering
JD522: Advanced JAVA

PRG522: Business Programming

CF412: Cloud Fundamentals

National
Qualification

International
Certifications

FET Certificate: IT: Systems Development (SAQA ID: 78965 NQF Level 4, 165
Credits). Certificate issued by MICT SETA

National Certificate: IT Systems Development (SAQA ID 48872, NQF 5, 131
Credits). Certificate issued by MICT SETA

On successful completion of the international exams the student
will be certified in:

On successful completion of the international exams the student
will be certified in:

IT Specialist – HTML and CSS

Outcome - Microsoft Certified: Azure DevOps Engineer Expert

IT Specialist – Python

IT Specialist – JavaScript

DP-900 Microsoft Azure Data Fundamentals

Outcome - Microsoft Certified Azure Data Fundamentals

Optional Exams: (*for student’s own account)
N10-008* CompTIA Network+ Certification
AZ-900* Microsoft Azure Fundamentals
CLF-C01* AWS Cloud Practitioner

Entrance
Requirements

National Senior Certificate (Grade 12). Math Literacy/Mathematics/Technical
Maths. Online application form & diagnostics assessment.

AZ-400 Microsoft Azure DevOps

AZ-204 Developing Solutions for Microsoft Azure

●

Option A: Database
Development

●

Option B: Big Data Analysis

●

Option C: Cyber Security

●

Option D: AI & Machine
Learning

●

Option E: Block Chain &
Digital Currency

Outcome - Microsoft Certified: Azure Developer Associate

View the breakdown of the third
year options on the next page

Optional Exams: (*for student’s own account)
1Z0-808* Java SE 8
Programmer 1

Outcome - Oracle Certified Associate (OCA) Java SE 8 Programmer

SAP Certified Development Associate* - Programming in SAP S/4HANA, for SAP
NetWeaver ABAP Programmer

FET Certificate: Systems Development (SAQA ID: 78965 NQF Level 4, 165 Credits)
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Option A

Database Development

Option C

Big Data Analytics

Cyber Security

Option D

AI & Machine Learning

Option E

Block Chain & Digital Currency

ITP631: IT Project Management

ITP631: IT Project Management

ITP631: IT Project Management

ITP631: IT Project Management

ADP631: Advanced Design Patterns

ADP631: Advanced Design Patterns

ADP631: Advanced Design Patterns

ADP631: Advanced Design Patterns

ADP631: Advanced Design Patterns

DSD632: Data Solutions Design
ITD632: IoT Developer

CPR632: Cloud Practitioner

National
Qualification

International
Certifications

Option B

ITP631: IT Project Management

DSD631: Data Solution Development

Modules

Year 3

DSD631: Data Solution Development
DMT632: Data Mining Techniques

AVP632: Analyzing and Visualizing
Data with Python

AVE632: Analyzing and Visualizing Data
with PowerBI

DSD631: Data Solution Development
ADI632: Administering Database
Infrastructure
AD632: Advanced Server Security

CSP632: Cyber Security Professional
Practice

DSD631: Data Solution Development
DSD632: Data Solutions Design

DAS632: Designing and Implementing
AI Solution

MLA632: Machine Learning Algorithms

DSD631: Data Solution Development
BCP632: Blockchain Principles

BCB632: Blockchain for businesses
CRA632: Crypto Assets

Certificate: IT Database Development (SAQA ID 71850, NQF 6, 120 Credits). Certificate issued by MICT SETA

On successful completion of the
international exams the student
will be certified in:

On successful completion of the
international exams the student
will be certified in:

On successful completion of the
international exams the student
will be certified in:

On successful completion of the
international exams the student
will be certified in:

On successful completion of the
international exams the student
will be certified in:

Outcome - Microsoft Certified: Azure
Database Administrator Associate

Outcome - Microsoft Certified: Azure
Database Administrator Associate

Outcome - Microsoft Certified: Azure
Database Administrator Associate

Outcome - Microsoft Certified: Azure
Database Administrator Associate

Outcome - Microsoft Certified: Azure
Database Administrator Associate

DP-300 Administering Relational
Databases on Microsoft Azure

Associate Android Developer

Optional Exams: (*for student’s
own account)
DP-203* Data Engineering on Microsoft
Azure

DP-300 Administering Relational
Databasis on Microsoft Azure

PL-300 Microsoft Power BI Data Analyst

Outcome - Microsoft Certified: Power
BI Data Analyst Associate

DP-300 Administering Relational
Databasis on Microsoft Azure

AZ-500 Microsoft Azure Security
Technologies

Outcome: Microsoft Certified: Azure
Security Engineer Associate

DP-300 Administering Relational
Databasis on Microsoft Azure

AI-102 Designing and Implementing an
Azure AI Solution

DP-300 Administering Relational
Databasis on Microsoft Azure

Certified Blockchain Developer™

Optional Exams: (*for student’s
own account)
DP-203* Data Engineering on Microsoft
Azure

Outcome - Microsoft Certified: Azure
Data Engineer Associate

Outcome - Microsoft Certified: Azure
Data Engineer Associate

AZ-220* Microsoft Azure IoT Developer
CLF-C01* (AWS Cloud Practitioner)

Entrance
Requirements

National Certificate: IT Systems Development (SAQA ID 48872, NQF 5, 131 Credits)
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Specialisation Track:

App Development

Included in the fees:
● Access to books on O’Reilly Online
Learning

● International exams listed (does not
include rewrites)

With the ever-increasing design of mobile and web applications
characterised by their importance in e-commerce, banking, education
and learning, and engineering, the need for the development of more
solution-driven software applications cannot be over-emphasised.
In this programme, students will be taught how to design, develop,
and deploy web and mobile applications within the framework of the
system development lifecycle. At the end of this programme, students
would be able to write high-quality source code using JAVA, C#,
ABAP, Android, ASP.NET MVC6, and many more. On completion of
the programme, students will be able to develop applications based
on the understanding of a client’s functional and non-functional
requirements.

● Office 365

Requirements:

A laptop* and uncapped data for use onand off-campus required.
* Please refer to Device Specifications,
Stationery Requirements and Book List
document for more information.as well as
additional resources required.
	Also available Part Time
	Presented at all campuses.

Career Opportunities
After year 1:

After year 2:

After year 3:

• Junior Python
Developer
• Junior Software
Developer
• Web Developer

• Mobile App
Developer
• Java Developer
• Microsoft
Certified: Azure
Developer
Associate
• Microsoft
365 Certified:
Developer
Associate
• Software
Developer

• SQL Developer
• Database
Administrator
• Android
Developer
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Terms & Conditions: The content of this
prospectus is subject to change without
notification due to market trends in the
industry, legislation and/or programme
version updates. Refer to our website for the
latest version of the prospectus. CTU Training
Solutions (PTY) Ltd, reserves the right to
change the programme content without
prior notice. Additional international exams
may be written but are not included in the
programme fee. Minimum student (capacity)
group sizes will fall into the Virtual InstructorLed programme. In the instance that CTU
Training Solutions cannot continue with faceto-face classes due to Covid-19 regulations,
all students will receive virtual lecturer-led
teaching (VLT) for all sessions including
practicals and group activities.

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

Programming Foundation

App Development

Advanced App Development

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

Programming Foundation

App Development

Advanced App Development

PPD411: Principles of Program Design
CAF411: Computer Architecture

DLP411: Digital Literacy & Proficiency

Modules

PRP411: Programming with Python
CWD412: Core Web Development
RD412: Robotics Development

JD521: 	
Beginner Java
PRG521: Programming with C#
SLD521: 	
Solutions Development
IPG522: 	
Web App Development
JD522:
Advanced Java
PRG522: Business Programming

ITP631: IT Project Management
DSD631: Data Solution Development
ADP631: Advanced Design Patterns
DSD632: Data Solutions Development

National Certificate: IT Systems Development

Certificate: IT Database Development

(SAQA ID 48872, NQF 5, 131 Credits)

(SAQA ID 71850, NQF 6, 120 Credits)

Certificate issued by MICT SETA

Certificate issued by MICT SETA

On successful completion of the international exams the
student will be certified in:
MS-600 Building Applications and Solutions with Microsoft
365 Core Services

On successful completion of the international exams the
student will be certified in:
DP-300 Administering Relational Databases on Microsoft Azure
Outcome - Microsoft Certified: Azure Database
Administrator Associate

AMD632: Advanced Mobile App Development
CPR632: Cloud Practitioner

ENA412: Ethics & Network Architecture
CF412: Cloud Fundamentals

National
Qualification

FET Certificate: IT: Systems Development (SAQA ID: 78965
NQF Level 4, 165 Credits). Certificate issued by MICT SETA

International
Certifications

On successful completion of the international exams the
student will be certified in:
IT Specialist – Python

IT Specialist – HTML and CSS
IT Specialist – JavaScript

DP-900 Microsoft Azure Data Fundamentals

Outcome - Microsoft Certified Azure Data Fundamentals

Optional Exams: (*for student’s own account)
N10-008* CompTIA Network+ Certification
AZ-900* Microsoft Azure Fundamentals
CLF-C01* AWS Cloud Practitioner

Outcome - Microsoft 365 Certified: Developer Associate
AZ-204 Developing Solutions for Microsoft Azure

Outcome - Microsoft Certified: Azure Developer Associate
Optional Exams: (*for student’s own account)
1Z0-808* Java SE 8 Programmer 1

Outcome - Oracle Certified Associate (OCA) Java SE 8
Programmer

C_S4HDEV1909* SAP Certified Development Associate*
- Programming in SAP S/4HANA, for SAP NetWeaver ABAP
Programmer

Entrance
Requirements

Associate Android Developer
Optional Exams: (*for student’s own account)

DP-203* Data Engineering on Microsoft Azure

Outcome - Microsoft Certified: Azure Data Engineer
Associate
CLF-C01* AWS Cloud Practitioner

National Senior Certificate (Grade 12)

FETC: Systems Development

National Certificate: IT Systems Development

Math Literacy/Mathematics/Technical Maths

(SAQA ID: 78965 NQF Level 4, 165 Credits)

(SAQA ID 48872, NQF 5, 131 Credits)

Online application form & diagnostics assessment
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APPLY NOW!

Specialisation Track:

Games
Development

Included in the fees:
● Access to books on O’Reilly Online
Learning

● International exams listed (does not
include rewrites)

The game development industry is growing fast and has been providing
exciting job opportunities for programmers who have decided to
specialise in this fascinating field of Information Technology. This
programme provides students with the technical know-how required
to design and develop well-designed games that possess attributes
such as storytelling, problem-solving, and creativity. At the end of this
programme, students would be able to write high-quality source code
using JAVA, C#, blender, Unity, Android, ASP.NET MVC6, and many more.
On completion of the programme, students should be able to develop
applications, games for entertainment and event simulation, and virtual
reality games based on the understanding of a client’s functional and
non-functional requirements on both mobile and desktop platforms.

● Office 365

Requirements:

A laptop* and uncapped data for use onand off-campus required.
* Please refer to Device Specifications,
Stationery Requirements and Book List
document for more information.as well as
additional resources required.
	Also available Part Time
	Presented at all campuses.

Terms & Conditions: The content of this
prospectus is subject to change without
notification due to market trends in the
industry, legislation and/or programme
version updates. Refer to our website for the
latest version of the prospectus. CTU Training
Solutions (PTY) Ltd, reserves the right to
change the programme content without
prior notice. Additional international exams
may be written but are not included in the
programme fee. Minimum student (capacity)
group sizes will fall into the Virtual InstructorLed programme. In the instance that CTU
Training Solutions cannot continue with faceto-face classes due to Covid-19 regulations,
all students will receive virtual lecturer-led
teaching (VLT) for all sessions including
practicals and group activities.

Career Opportunities
After year 1:

After year 2:

After year 3:

• Junior Python
Developer
• Junior Software
Developer
• Web Developer

• Game Developer
• Java Developer
• Microsoft
Certified: Azure
Developer
Associate

• Data Engineer
• Games Developer
• Unity Gameplay
Programmer
• SQL Developer

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

Programming Foundation

Games Development

Advanced Games Development
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Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

Programming Foundation

Games Development

Advanced Games Development

PPD411: Principles of Program Design
CAF411: Computer Architecture

DLP411: Digital Literacy & Proficiency

Modules

PRP411: Programming with Python
CWD412: Core Web Development
RD412: Robotics Development

JD521: Beginner Java
PRG521: Programming with C#
SLD521: Solutions Development
GDP522: Game Design Platform
GTS522: Game Design Theory and Story Telling
GDA522:Game Digital Art and Animation

ITP631: IT Project Management
DSD631: Data Solution Development
ADP631: Advanced Design Patterns
AMD632: Advanced Mobile App Development
GED632: Game Environment Design
AGM632: Advance Game Modelling
GDS632: Game Scripting

National Certificate: IT Systems Development

Certificate: IT Database Development

(SAQA ID 48872, NQF 5, 131 Credits)

(SAQA ID 71850, NQF 6, 120 Credits)

Certificate issued by MICT SETA

Certificate issued by MICT SETA

On successful completion of the international exams the
student will be certified in:
AZ-204 Developing Solutions for Microsoft Azure

On successful completion of the international exams the
student will be certified in:
DP-300 Administering Relational Databasis on Microsoft Azure
Outcome - Microsoft Certified: Azure Database
Administrator Associate
Unity Game Developer

ENA412: Ethics & Network Architecture
CF412: Cloud Fundamentals

National
Qualification

FET Certificate: IT: Systems Development (SAQA ID: 78965
NQF Level 4, 165 Credits). Certificate issued by MICT SETA

On successful completion of the international exams the
student will be certified in:

International
Certifications

IT Specialist – Python

IT Specialist – HTML and CSS
IT Specialist – JavaScript

DP-900 Microsoft Azure Data Fundamentals

Outcome - Microsoft Certified Azure Data Fundamentals

Optional Exams: (*for student’s own account)
N10-008* CompTIA Network+ Certification
AZ-900* Microsoft Azure Fundamentals

Outcome - Microsoft Certified: Azure Developer Associate
Unity Certified User: Programmer
Optional Exams: (*for student’s own account)
1Z0-808* Java SE 8 Programmer 1

Outcome - Oracle Certified Associate (OCA) Java SE 8
Programmer

Optional Exams: (*for student’s own account)
Unity 3D*
* Associate Android Developer

CLF-C01* AWS Cloud Practitioner

Entrance
Requirements

National Senior Certificate (Grade 12)

FET Certificate: Systems Development

National Certificate: IT Systems Development

Math Literacy/Mathematics/Technical Maths

(SAQA ID: 78965 NQF Level 4, 165 Credits)

(SAQA ID 48872, NQF 5, 131 Credits)

Online application form & diagnostics assessment
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Specialisation Track:

UI Design & UX
Development

Included in the fees:
● Access to books on O’Reilly Online
Learning

● International exams listed (does not
include rewrites)
● Office 365

Requirements:

The UI Design and UX Development programmes encourage a
design-essential approach to develop interfaces and experiences.
Both these programmes allow the students to develop a broad
skill set that includes high-level programming languages such as
Java and C#, marketing in digital media, and visual communication
exploration. Knowledge and skills acquired in UI Design and UX
Development enable graduates to enter both the IT and design
industries in a back-end design capacity.

After year 2:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Web Designer
Graphic Designer
Web Security Specialist
Social Media Strategist
WordPress Designer
UI Designer
Help Desk Technician

	Presented at all campuses.
* Please refer to Device Specifications,
Stationery Requirements and Book List
document for more information.as well as
additional resources required.

A laptop* and uncapped data for use onand off-campus required.
• Compulsory Adobe CC student yearly
subscription for an estimated R3000.
Request more information from your
campus.
• Students are required to have a domain
registered that makes use of Cpanel.
During orientation week, students will be
provided with additional information on
the requirements and registration process
of a domain. A registration fee as well as
monthly subscription fee will be payable.

Career Opportunities
After year 1:

	Also available Part Time

Web Developer
UX Developer
Security Manager
Prototyping Specialist
Website Analyst
Website Manager
Digital Content Developer
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Terms & Conditions: The content of this
prospectus is subject to change without
notification due to market trends in the
industry, legislation and/or programme
version updates. Refer to our website for the
latest version of the prospectus. CTU Training
Solutions (PTY) Ltd, reserves the right to
change the programme content without
prior notice. Additional international exams
may be written but are not included in the
programme fee. Minimum student (capacity)
group sizes will fall into the Virtual InstructorLed programme. In the instance that CTU
Training Solutions cannot continue with faceto-face classes due to Covid-19 regulations,
all students will receive virtual lecturer-led
teaching (VLT) for all sessions including
practicals and group activities.

Year 1

Year 2

UI Design

UX Development

Year 1

Year 2

UI Design

UX Development

LOGIC411: 	Logical Thinking and Python

ID521:

Interaction Design

GUI411: 	
Graphical User Interface A

ICD521:

Intermediate C# development and SQL

WINS411: 	
Information Systems

Modules

WEP411: 	
Web Programming

GUI412: 	
Graphical User Interface B
SWD412: 	
Software Development
ON412:

DCM412:

National
Qualification
International
Certifications
Entrance
Requirements

Online Networking

Digital Content Managmenet System

FED521:
SID522:

OSD522:

DMD522:
NCA522:

Front End Development

Scripting Interface Development
Online System Development

Digital Marketing Development
Natively Compiled Applications

UXD522: 	
User Experience Development

FET Certificate: Systems Development

National Certificate: IT Systems Development

(SAQA ID: 78965 NQF Level 4, 165 Credits)

(SAQA ID 48872, NQF 5, 162 Credits)

Certificate issued by MICT SETA

Certificate issued by MICT SETA

On successful completion of the international exams the
student will be certified in:
ACP (Adobe Certified Professional) Photoshop CC

On successful completion of the international exams the
student will be certified in:
CIW ,HTML, CSS & JavaScript Specialist

ACP (Adobe Certified Professional) Adobe Illustrator CC

CIW User Interface Designer

National Senior Certificate (Grade 12), including an
achievement rating of at least 3 (40-49%) in Communication

Adobe Certified Professional (ACP)

Online application form & diagnostics assessment.

FET Certificate: Systems Development (SAQA ID: 78965 NQF
Level 4, 165 Credits)

CIW Web Foundation Associate
CIW Site Development Associate

The UI Design & UX Development
programmes replace the CTU Web
Design and Web Development
programmes respectively.

UI Design

The user interface (UI) is the space where
interactions between humans and machines occur.
UI is an integral aspect of user experience (UX)
that consists of two major parts: visual design,
which conveys the look and feel of a product; and
interaction design, which is the functional and
logical organization of elements. The goal of user
interface design is to create a user interface that
makes it easy, efficient, and enjoyable for users to
interact with a product. (Source: https://xd.adobe.
com/ideas/process/ui-design/)

UX - User Experience
UX is the user’s experience of your product or
website: design, navigation, and interaction. UX
impacts the entire life cycle of the customer’s
interaction with your brand and is crucial in the
customer-brand relationship.
UX designers and developers use user research
and analytics when making decisions about design
to create relevant and meaningful experiences for
their users.
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Design Faculty Introduction

The design faculty is committed to being an innovative and studentcentred faculty that strives to create an enabling environment where
education, research, service excellence, teaching, and learning are
promoted to establish CTU Training Solutions as the preferred
higher education institution. The design faculty offers qualifications
to prepare students for an exciting and challenging industry. The
faculty is committed to creating a creative environment to foster the
development of students’ skills and competencies that will enable
them to be competitive in the modern design industry.
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Design Faculty
Vision:

CTU Training Solutions
aims to be a leading
provider of design
education in South Africa.

ready

Design Faculty
Also available Part Time
Presented at all campuses

Graphic Design

View our Higher Education Prospectus for the Higher certificate in Graphic
Design and Diploma in Visual Communication

Apply and register online via the CTU Community Portal (CCP): ctutraining.ac.za/my-account/
Request a FREE quote and latest programme breakdown from our campus student advisor or course consultant.

N
 ational Senior Certificate (Grade 12), including an achievement rating of at least 3 (40-49%) in Communication; Portfolio: A portfolio of artwork (minimum of 5 pieces); Diagnostics assessment.

The purpose of this qualification is to provide a foundation
for a variety of design-orientated fields where the student
gains competencies in the generic processes of various design
specialisations. Graphic designers work with images, text and
media. They utilise advanced technology to create visual and
multimedia presentations. Multimedia designers integrate audio,
animation, graphics and video into presentations.

Foundation Programme

Year 2

Graphic Design 1

Computer Aided Draughting & Design

Graphic Design 2

National Senior Certificate (Grade 12) Mathematics/Mathematics Literacy & Engineering Graphics & Design (Technical Drawing); Diagnostics assessment.

Foundation Programme

Year 2 (Option A)

Computer Aided Draughting & Design 1

Computer Aided Draughting & Design 2
or Year 2 (Option B)

As the world moves forward into a globally competitive market,
trends, designs & developments are changing daily. Architects,
engineers, designers, manufacturers & shopfitters are now using
AutoCAD, Revit and Inventor, making computer aided drawing
(CAD) operators a much-needed commodity. A CAD operator
visualises a given sketch of an idea into a computer aided drawing
(CAD) 2-dimensional drawing through to a 3-dimensional
computer aided drawing (CAD) model.

CAD* & Project Management Combo
* Short learning programmes only
or Year 2 (Option C)

Civil Engineering (N4-N5)
or Year 2 (Option D)

Mechanical Engineering (N4-N5)
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Design Faculty
Marlan Nefdt
Head of Programme: Computer Aided Draughting
& Design (CAD)

Ina Schultz
Head of Programme: Graphic Design

Karen Pretorius

Steyn Pretorius
Head of Faculty

Programme Co-ordinator:
Higher Certificate in Graphic Design
Programme Co-ordinator:
Diploma in Visual Communication
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Included in the fees:
● Access to books on O’Reilly Online
Learning

● International exams listed (does not
include rewrites)

Specialisation Track:

Graphic Design
The purpose of this qualification is to provide a foundation
for a variety of design-orientated fields where the student
gains competencies in the generic processes of various design
specialisations. Graphic designers work with images, text and
media. They utilize advanced technology to create visual and
multimedia presentations. Multimedia designers integrate audio,
animation, graphics and video into presentations.

Career Opportunities
After year 1:

After year 2:

• Graphic Designer
• Brand Designer
• Production Artist

•
•
•
•

Requirements:

A laptop* and uncapped data for use onand off-campus required.
● Compulsory Adobe CC student yearly
subscription for an estimated R3000.
Request more information from your
campus.
● In Graphic Design 2, student are
required to have a domain registered.
During orientation week, students will
be provided with additional information
on the requirements and registration
process of a domain.

Optional:

● A digital drawing tablet with stylus is
recommended.

Recommendation:

After completing Graphic Design I, enrol for
Graphic Design II as your specialisation.
	Also available Part Time
	Presented at all campuses.
* Please refer to Device Specifications,
Stationery Requirements and Book List
document for more information.as well as
additional resources required.

Terms & Conditions: The content of this
prospectus is subject to change without
notification due to market trends in the
industry, legislation and/or programme
version updates. Refer to our website for the
latest version of the prospectus. CTU Training
Solutions (PTY) Ltd, reserves the right to
change the programme content without
prior notice. Additional international exams
may be written but are not included in the
programme fee. Minimum student (capacity)
group sizes will fall into the Virtual InstructorLed programme. In the instance that CTU
Training Solutions cannot continue with faceto-face classes due to Covid-19 regulations,
all students will receive virtual lecturer-led
teaching (VLT) for all sessions including
practicals and group activities.

Graphic Artist
Graphic Designer
Brand Designer
Web Artist

Foundation Programme

Graphic Design 1
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Year 2

Graphic Design 2

Dezign - A CTU student publication
The first annual design magazine published by CTU
students for students, staff, alumni and Graphic Designers

Modules

National
Qualification
International
Certifications
Entrance
Requirements

Year 1

Year 2

Graphic Design 1

Graphic Design 2

DES411: 	
Design 1A
DRW411: 	Drawing Techniques A
GFD411: 	
Fundamentals
GCP411: 	
Graphic Computing 1A
BCP411: 	
Basic Computing
DRW412: 	Drawing Techniques B
DES412: 	
Design 1B
GFD411: 	
Fundamentals B
GCP412: 	
Graphic Computing 1B

DES521: 	
Design 2A
IMD521 : 	Interactive Media
MGP521: Motion Graphics
DES522: 	
Design 2B
PFP522: 	
Publishing for Print
DMG522: 	Design Management

FET Certificate: Design Foundation

National Certificate: Design Techniques

(SAQA ID: 49127, NQF Level 4, 141 Credits)

(SAQA ID: 90721, NQF Level 5, 120 Credits)

Certificate issued by MICT SETA

Certificate issued by MICT SETA

On successful completion of international exams,
the student will be certified in:

On successful completion of international exams,
the student will be certified in:

Adobe Certified Professional in Graphic Design &
Illustration Using Adobe Illustrator

Adobe Certified Professional in Print & Digital
Media Publication Using Adobe InDesign

Adobe Certified Professional in Visual
Communication Using Adobe Photoshop

Adobe Certified Professional in Visual effects and
motion graphics using Adobe After Effects

National Senior Certificate (Grade 12)

FET Certificate: Design Foundation
(SAQA ID: 49127, NQF Level 4, 141 Credits)

Portfolio: A portfolio of artwork (minimum of 5 pieces)
Online application form & diagnostics assessment.

VIEW MAGAZINE

APPLY NOW!
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Included in the fees:

Specialisation Track:

Computer Aided
Draughting &
Design

● Access to books on O’Reilly Online
Learning
● International exams listed (does not
include rewrites)

Requirements:

● A laptop* and uncapped data for use onand off-campus requred.
● SAID registration & annual membership
fee*: ±R800 (1st year student registration)
±R600 (2nd year student membership)
* a t the time of print. Request pricing from campus

As the world moves forward into a globally competitive market,
trends, designs & developments are changing daily. Architects,
engineers, designers, manufacturers & shop fitters are now using
AutoCAD, Revit and Inventor, making computer aided drawing (CAD)
operators a much needed commodity. A CAD operator visualises
a given sketch of an idea into a computer aided drawing (CAD)
2-dimensional drawing through to a 3-dimensional computer aided
drawing (CAD) model.

www.said.co.za

* Please refer to Device Specifications,
Stationery Requirements and Book List
document for more information.as well as
additional resources required.
	Also available Part Time

Terms & Conditions: The content of this
prospectus is subject to change without
notification due to market trends in the
industry, legislation and/or programme
version updates. Refer to our website for the
latest version of the prospectus. CTU Training
Solutions (PTY) Ltd, reserves the right to
change the programme content without
prior notice. Additional international exams
may be written but are not included in the
programme fee. Minimum student (capacity)
group sizes will fall into the Virtual InstructorLed programme. In the instance that CTU
Training Solutions cannot continue with faceto-face classes due to Covid-19 regulations,
all students will receive virtual lecturer-led
teaching (VLT) for all sessions including
practicals and group activities.

	Presented at all campuses.

Career Opportunities
After year 1:
• Architectural
Draughtsman
• Mechanical
Draughtsman
• Building & Site
Surveyor
• CAD Operator
After year 2 Opt A:
• Architectural
Detailer
• Mechanical
Detailer

• Civil Draughtsman
• Structural Steel
Detailer
• Visual 3D
Modeller
After year 2 Opt B:
• Project Managing
in Mechanical
and Architectural
Industries

After year 2 Opt C:

After year 2 Opt D:

• Building Services
Engineer
• Construction
Assistant
• Environmental
Consultant
• Project Supervisor
• Quantity Surveyor
• Urban Designer
• Junior
Draughtsman

• Aerospace
Technician
• Automotive
Technician
• CAD Technician
• Draughtsman
• Process Control/
Technician
• Mechanical
Engineer
• Maintenance
Foreman

Foundation Programme

Computer Aided Draughting & Design 1

Year 2 (Option A)

Computer Aided Draughting & Design 2
or Year 2 (Option B)

CAD* & Project Management Combo
* Short learning programmes only
Year 3 (Option A)

Civil Engineering (N4-N5)
or Year 3(Option B)
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Mechanical Engineering (N4-N5)

Year 1
Computer Aided Draughting
and Design 1
DT411: 	
Design Theory 1

CA421: 	
Computer Applications 2A

CM412: 	
Construction Materials 1
SW412: 	
Studio Work 1B

Entrance
Requirements

Year 3
Option B

Project Management and CAD
Combo

C421: 	
Construction 2A

FDM411: 	Fundamentals A

DOP412: Drawing Office Practice 1

International
Certifications

Computer Aided Draughting
and Design 2
SW421: 	
Studio Work 2A

CA412: 	
Computer Applications 1B

National
Qualification

Option A

SW411: 	
Studio Work 1A

CA411: 	
Computer Applications 1A

Modules

Year 2

DT421: 	
Design Theory 2
C422: 	
Construction 2B


Year 2

SPA422: 	Specialisation Architecture

On completion of international
exams:
Autodesk Certified User AutoCAD
User
Autodesk Certified User Revit
Architecture
Autodesk Certified User Inventor

On completion of international
exams:
Autodesk Certified Professional
AutoCAD
Autodesk Certified Professional
Revit Architecture
Autodesk Certified Professional
Inventor

National Senior Certificate (Grade 12)
Mathematics/Mathematics Literacy.
Online application form & diagnostics
assessment.

FET Certificate: Computer Aided
Drawing Office Practice (CAD)
(SAQA 66071, NQF 4, 131 Credits) Autodesk Certified User

Mechanical Engineering
(N4-N5)

Computer Aided Draughting &
Design 1

SPM422: 	Specialisation Mechanical

FET Certificate: Computer Aided
Drawing Office Practice (CAD) (SAQA
ID 66071, NQF 4, Additional credits:
98)
Certificate issued by CETA

Civil Engineering (N4-N5)

Option B

Year 1

SW422: 	
Studio Work 2B

FET Certificate: Computer Aided
Drawing Office Practice (CAD) (SAQA
66071, NQF 4, 131 Credits)
Certificate issued by CETA

Option A

Project Management 1

(Day Classes Only)
PML411: 	Project Management Life Cycle
Introduction
AMP411: 	Administration in Project
Management
GPS411: 	Getting the Project Started
TSP412: 	
Timing and Sequence of Project
Activities
PTQ412: 	
Project Team Dynamics and
Quality Management
PRM412: 	Project Resources and
Monitoring

View Academic
View Academic
Qualification Breakdown Qualification Breakdown
On Page 86.
On Page 90.

+
Part Time

3 Short Learning Programmes:

• Computer Application 2A(CA421),

• Specialisation Mechanical (SPM422),
• Specialisation Architecture (SPA422)

International Certifications
Included. (Evenings Only)
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APPLY NOW!

Business & Management
Faculty Introduction
The business and management faculty offers qualifications that aim to
prepare students within various fields of business and management
environments. CTU business and management students are
equipped with the skills of critical thinking, effective communication,
and social responsiveness. The business and management faculty is
committed to creating a stimulating environment to promote the
development of students’ knowledge and competencies, enabling
them to enter the middle to senior management levels within the
various fields of the business and management environment.

Business &
Management
Faculty Vision:

CTU Training Solutions aim
to create an exceptional
educational experience in a
business and management
context.

ready
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Business & Management Faculty
View our Higher Education Prospectus for the Higher Certificate in Management and our BBA in Project Management
Also available Part Time
Presented at all campuses

Apply and register online via the CTU Community Portal (CCP): ctutraining.ac.za/my-account/
Request a FREE quote and latest programme breakdown from our campus student advisor or course consultant.

Project Management

National senior certificate (grade 12). Diagnostics assessment (done on campus) required for all

Project Management consists of the planning, organisation, motivation, and control and allocation of resources needed to
achieve specific goals and objectives. The primary purpose of this qualification is to provide learners with a foundation of basic
project management knowledge and skills to build further project management related competencies. This qualification will give
learners the knowledge & skill to put strategies together and implement the techniques and processes to manage projects. These
programmes will ensure that learners are capable of developing plans to achieve defined objectives, organizing resources following
a set plan, leading a team to work co-operatively to achieve objectives, monitoring performance to ensure compliance to a project
and making decisions based on a code of ethics.

Tourism Management 		

Project Management 1

National senior certificate (grade 12). Diagnostics assessment (done on campus) required

Tourism & hospitality is one of the fastest growing sectors both locally and
internationally. If you’re dreaming of being in a management role in the tourism,
travel or hospitality industries, then this is the programme for you.

(No new enrollments for year 1)
Year 2

Year 3

Level 4 & 5

Level 6
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Project Management 2

Business & Management Faculty
View our Higher Education Prospectus for the Higher Certificate in Management at ctutraning.ac.za
Also available Part Time
Presented at all campuses

Apply and register online via the CTU Community Portal (CCP): ctutraining.ac.za/my-account/
Request a FREE quote and latest programme breakdown from our campus student advisor or course consultant.

OCCUPATIONAL CERTIFICATES

Financial Administration Clerk		

Entry Requirements: NQF Level 4 with Mathematics. The RPL process could also be applied to gain access to the Occupational certificate: Bookkeeper

The Occupational Certificate: Bookkeeper is designed to meet the specific financial management sector needs relating to bookkeeping. This
qualification will enable learners to apply for employment in any finance related function at an entry level across sectors and industries.This
qualification combines theoretical, practical, and work related aspects of learning related to accounting. The purpose is to enable learners
to understand, and make use of financial information so that they can prepare accounting statements and analyse, interpret and report on
an organisation’s financial performance.

Bookkeeping		

Year 1

PQ: Financial Administration Clerk

Workplace Experience

Entry Requirements: NQF Level 4 with Mathematics. The RPL process could also be applied to gain access to the Occupational certificate: Bookkeeper

The Occupational Certificate: Bookkeeper is designed to meet the specific financial management sector needs relating to bookkeeping. This
qualification will enable learners to apply for employment in any finance related function at an entry level across sectors and industries.This
qualification combines theoretical, practical, and work related aspects of learning related to accounting. The purpose is to enable learners
to understand, and make use of financial information so that they can prepare accounting statements and analyse, interpret and report on
an organisation’s financial performance.

Tax Technician		

Year 1 & 2

OC: Bookkeeper

Workplace Experience

NQF Level 4 with Mathematics. The RPL process could also be applied to gain access to the Occupational certificate: Tax Legislation

A tax technician can provide tax compliance services by preparing and submitting tax returns, reviewing completed tax records and
verifying and availing source documents, according to SAQA. This service has become increasingly important in South Africa due to
complex tax legislation and administrative processes. This qualification prepares learners for working as tax technicians, and it equips
them with the skills they need to submit tax returns and deal with tax compliance issues. This qualification also aims to enhance the
quality of tax compliance services provided to the public by private practitioners and by SARS.

Training & Development Practitioner

Year 1 & 2

OC: Tax Technician

Workplace Experience

NQF Level 4 with Mathematics. The RPL process could also be applied to gain access to the Occupational certificate: Training & Development Practitionar

The purpose of this qualification is to prepare a learner to operate as a learning and development practitioner. A learning and
development practitioner plans, writes learning objectives, selects and adapts learning resources required to deliver learning
interventions, and facilitates learning in an occupational context.
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Year 1

OC: Training & Development Practioner

Workplace Experience

Business & Management Faculty
OCCUPATIONAL CERTIFICATES

Financial Advisor 2023 Part Qualification 1: Health Benefit Advisor
Purpose: To advise clients on the selection and use of appropriate healthcare benefit products and structures. To provide advice regarding
the use of health care benefit programmes (NQF Level 5). Unique Product or Service: Client satisfaction regarding the effective use of health
care benefit programmes. 2024 Part Qualification 2: Long Term Insurance Advisor; 2025 Part Qualification 3: Employee and Pension Fund
Benefit Advisor; 2026 Part Qualification 4: Investment Advisor

Project Manager

 QF Level 4 with Mathematics. The RPL process could also be applied to
N
gain access to the Part Qualification: Health Care Benefits Advisor
Year 1

Health Care Benefits Advisor

Workplace Experience

NQF Level 4 with Mathematics. The RPL process could also be applied to gain access to the Occupational certificate: Project Management

The purpose of this qualification is to prepare a learner to operate as a project manager. A project manager applies project management
knowledge to achieve project objectives in a specific field of application.
Project managers are the people in charge of specific projects within a company or a government entity. Any small- or large-scale
development project requires high-quality project management skills. Project managers can work in various fields, from Information and
Communication Technology, Human Resources, Advertising, Marketing, Construction and more.

Management Assistant		

OC: Project Manager

Workplace Experience

NQF Level 4 with Mathematics. The RPL process could also be applied to gain access to the Occupational certificate: Management Assistant

The qualification provides an opportunity for the learner to acquire a range of skills to coordinate the organisation’s activities and provide
professional administrative and secretarial support to managers, either as part of a team or individually. The management assistant
coordinates the activities of assigned personnel and provides current and updated relevant information to the manager as support for
upcoming meetings. They can function as a senior or executive secretary, depending on experience and is the gatekeeper who promotes
the professional image of the manager and the organisation.

Office Administrator

Year 1 & 2

Year 1 & 2

OC: Management Assistant

Workplace Experience

NQF Level 4 with Mathematics. The RPL process could also be applied to gain access to the Occupational certificate: Office Administrator

This occupational qualification provides an opportunity for the learner to acquire a range of administrative skills to coordinate the
activities of an office, including information management and operational processes. Qualified learners will be competent to support
management with office and information administration, demonstrating a range of administrative and communication skills.

Management Accounting Officer

Year 1

OC: Office Administrator

Workplace Experience

NQF Level 4 with Mathematics. The RPL process could also be applied to gain access to the Occupational certificate: Management Accounting Officer

The combination of modules that make up this qualification provides entry into management accounting and prepares a learner for
a junior management accounting position. The qualification also provides a foundation in the essential elements of accounting and
business to people in other occupations that need such a foundation.
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Year 1

OC: Management Accounting Officer

Workplace Experience

Business & Management
Faculty
Bernard Nyambo

Kobus Thiart
Head of Programme: Tourism
Management

Head of Programme: Finance

Andrew Geddie

Thomas Chimutunga

Programme Co-ordinator: Higher Certificate
in Management
Programme Co-ordinator: BBA in Project
Management

Head of Programme: Project Management
Head of Programme: Business Management

Steyn Pretorius
Head of Faculty
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Included in the fees:

Specialisation Track:

● Access to books on O’Reilly Online
Learning

Project
Management

● International exams listed (does not
include rewrites)
● Study material

Requirements:

A laptop* and uncapped data for use onand off-campus required.

Project Management consists of the planning, organisation,
motivation, and control and allocation of resources needed to
achieve specific goals and objectives. The primary purpose of
this qualification is to provide learners with a foundation of basic
project management knowledge and skills to build further project
management related competencies. This qualification will give
learners the knowledge & skill to put strategies together and
implement the techniques and processes to manage projects.

Recommendation:

After completing Project Management I,
enrol for Project Management II as your
specialisation.
	Also available Part Time & Self Paced
	Presented at all campuses.

Terms & Conditions: The content of this
prospectus is subject to change without
notification due to market trends in the
industry, legislation and/or programme
version updates. Refer to our website for the
latest version of the prospectus. CTU Training
Solutions (PTY) Ltd, reserves the right to
change the programme content without
prior notice. Additional international exams
may be written but are not included in the
programme fee. Minimum student (capacity)
group sizes will fall into the Virtual InstructorLed programme. In the instance that CTU
Training Solutions cannot continue with faceto-face classes due to Covid-19 regulations,
all students will receive virtual lecturer-led
teaching (VLT) for all sessions including
practicals and group activities.

* Please refer to Device Specifications,
Stationery Requirements and Book List
document for more information.as well as
additional resources required.

Career Opportunities
•
•

Project Manager
Team Leader

•
•

Project Manager Assistant
Event Planner

Project Management 1 (Year 1)
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Project Management 2 (Year 2)

Modules

Year 1

Year 2

Project Management 1

Project Management 2

PML411: Project Management Life Cycle Introduction

PSC521: Project Methodologies, Scope and Charter

APM411: 	Administration in Project Management

PPP521: 	
Prepare the Project Plan

GPS411: 	
Getting the Project Started

TRM521: 	Project Time and Resource Management

TSP412: Timing and Sequence of Project Activities

PCP522: 	
Project Cost and Procurement

PTQ412: Project Team Dynamics and Quality Management

PMC522: Project Risk, Monitor and Control

PRM412: Project Resources and Monitoring

PCO522: 	Project Close Out
PKO-004: 	Certified Associate of Project Management (CAPM)

National
Qualification

International
Certifications

Entrance
Requirements

National Certificate: Project Management

National Certificate: Project Management

(SAQA ID: 50080, NQF Level 4, 136 Credits)

(SAQA ID: 58395, NQF Level 5, 128 Credits)

Certificate issued by Services SETA

Certificate issued by Services SETA

Self-Paced Learning

A flexible study method consisting
of contact sessions, self study and
online training - ideal for someone
who wants to study while working.
Intakes in February & July.
Please note:
• Self-paced Learning programme fees
(programme & cash fee) does not include
any international examinations and is payable
monthly over 10 months.
• A deposit is required before the programme
commences.

On successful completion of the international exams the
student will be certified in:
MS PowerPoint

On successful completion of the international exams the
student will be certified in:
CompTIA Project+

Self study & contact sessions:

• All students must keep a workplace experience
log book. Only experience related to the
student’s studies should be captured.
• Induction day and all VILT Theory and Practical
session attendance are compulsory.

National Senior Certificate (Grade 12)

FET Certificate: Project

Online application form & diagnostics assessment.

Management (SAQA ID: 50080,
NQF level 4, 136 Credits)

• Students will build an electronic Portfolio of
Evidence (PoE). Summative assessments as per
academic calendar to take place on-site.
• Confirm graduation date with campus
manager.
• Please refer to study guide for more
information.
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APPLY NOW!

Included in the fees:

Specialisation Track:

● CTH registration & professional
membership

Tourism
Management

● Study material
● Ebscohost
● Assessments

Requirements:

A laptop* and a minimum of 10GB data
per month (uncapped recommended) are
required.

Are you interested in an industry that offers hundreds of exciting
careers around the world? You’ve found it! Tourism & hospitality is
one of the fastest growing sectors both locally and internationally. If
you’re dreaming of being in a management role in the tourism, travel
or hospitality industries, then this is the programme for you.

Notes:

These are international programmes not
registered on SAQA. A SAQA equivalent
certificate can be obtained after completion
of your studies.

Career Opportunities
After level 4:

After level 5:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Apply for senior management jobs as a:
• Food And Beverage Assistant Manager
• Business Travel Agent
• Front-of-house Assistant Manager
• Junior Banqueting Manager
• Restaurant Manager
• Travel Guide Manager

Travel Agent
Travel Guide
Hotel Sales Executive
Head Porter
Head Receptionist
General Assistant
Bookings Manager
Events Assistant
Housekeeping Assistant Manager

Year 2

Year 3

Level 4 & 5

Level 6

* Please refer to Device Specifications,
Stationery Requirements and Book List
document for more information.as well as
additional resources required.

Terms & Conditions: The content of this
prospectus is subject to change without
notification due to market trends in the
industry, legislation and/or programme
version updates. Refer to our website for the
latest version of the prospectus. CTU Training
Solutions (PTY) Ltd, reserves the right to
change the programme content without
prior notice. Additional international exams
may be written but are not included in the
programme fee. Minimum student (capacity)
group sizes will fall into the Virtual InstructorLed programme. In the instance that CTU
Training Solutions cannot continue with faceto-face classes due to Covid-19 regulations,
all students will receive virtual lecturer-led
teaching (VLT) for all sessions including
practicals and group activities.

	Presented at all campuses.

The Chartered Institute of Tourism and Hospitality (ITH) is the southern African representative of the Confederation
of Tourism and Hospitality (CTH) in the UK.

Established in 1982, the CTH is a leading professional membership and awarding body in the UK. Its mission is to
enhance careers in the tourism and hospitality industry all around the world.

These CTH qualifications are not registered on the South African National Qualifications Framework. However, the
qualifications are registered in the United Kingdom on the Qualifications and Credit Framework.
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Year 2

Year 3

Level 4 & 5

Level 6

CSMTH:	Customer Service Management in Tourism & Hospitality L4

SIBE:	
The Strategic Impact of the Business Environment. L6

GTH:	
Global Tourism & Hospitality L4

BSHT:	
Business Strategy for Hospitality and Tourism L6

UFTH:	
Understanding Funding and Finance in Tourism and Hospitality L5

QMHT:	Quality Management for Hospitality and Tourism L6

HRMTHI:	Human Resource Management in the Tourism & Hospitality Industry L5

Modules

SMTHI:	
Strategic Marketing in the Tourism & Hospitality Industry L5

MEHT:	
Managing Events for Hospitality and Tourism L6

CRMTHI:	
Customer Relationship Management in the Tourism & Hospitality
Industry L5
CITHI:	
Contemporary Issues in the Tourism & Hospitality Industry L5
TOM:	
Tour Operations Management L5

STDD:	
Sustainable Tourism & Destination Development L5

International
Programme

Entrance
Requirements

CTH Level 6 Professional Diploma* in Tourism & Hospitality (QAN: 601/2082/4)

CTH Level 4 Diploma* in Tourism & Hospitality (QCF 600/7089/4)
CTH Level 5 Advanced Diploma* in Tourism & Hospitality (QCF 600/7091/2)
Certificate issued by CTH

Certificate issued by CTH

CTH Level 3 Foundation Diploma* in Tourism & Hospitality - QCF 600/7003/1

CTH Level 5 Advanced Diploma in Tourism & Hospitality - QCF 600/7091/2

*This diploma is not a South African qualification

*This diploma is not a South African qualification

APPLY NOW!
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Included in the fees:

Financial
Administration
Clerk

● Access to books on O’Reilly Online
Learning

● International exams listed (does not
include rewrites)
● Study material

Requirements:

A laptop* and uncapped data for use onand off-campus required.
	
Available

for
part time studies only

Available for part time studies only

The Occupational Certificate: Bookkeeper is designed to meet the
specific financial management sector needs relating to bookkeeping.
This qualification will enable learners to apply for employment in any
finance related function at an entry level across sectors and industries.
This qualification combines theoretical, practical, and work related
aspects of learning related to accounting. The purpose is to enable
learners to understand, and make use of financial information so
that they can prepare accounting statements and analyse, interpret
and report on an organisation’s financial performance.

	Presented at all campuses.
* Please refer to Device Specifications,
Stationery Requirements and Book List
document for more information.as well as
additional resources required.

Terms & Conditions: The content of this
prospectus is subject to change without
notification due to market trends in the
industry, legislation and/or programme
version updates. Refer to our website for the
latest version of the prospectus. CTU Training
Solutions (PTY) Ltd, reserves the right to
change the programme content without
prior notice. Additional international exams
may be written but are not included in the
programme fee. Minimum student (capacity)
group sizes will fall into the Virtual InstructorLed programme. In the instance that CTU
Training Solutions cannot continue with faceto-face classes due to Covid-19 regulations,
all students will receive virtual lecturer-led
teaching (VLT) for all sessions including
practicals and group activities.

Notes:

Exit with part qualification after year 2, or
alternatively, continue with Occupational
Certificate Bookkeeper.

Career Opportunities
•
•
•
•
•

Accounting Clerk
Financial Administrator
Accounting Administrator
Credit Controller
Financial Administration
Clerk

•
•
•
•

Payroll Administrator
Senior Bookkeeper
Debtors Clerk
Creditors Clerk
Year 1

PQ: Financial Administration Clerk
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Workplace Experience

Year 1

Modules

Tuition Year

Work Experience

331301000-KM-01: Accounting Information Systems
331301000-PM-01: Use a recognised accounting system to record accounting and related
calculations to validate the legitimacy and accuracy of documents and records relating to
payments, receipts and other financial transactions
331301000-KM-02: Bookkeeping practice
331301000-PM-02: Maintain and update filing of financial records either manually or using
electronic devices
331301000-KM-05: Basic Taxation
331301000-PM-03: Apply fundamental financial techniques to perform bookkeeping duties
with accuracy
331301000-KM-07: End User Computing
331301000-KM-08: Business Communication and Customer Services
331301000-PM-04: Communicate effectively using appropriate methods to maintain effective
customer relationships according to organisational standards
331301000-KM-10: Basic Business Calculations
331301000-PM-05: Apply knowledge of bookkeeping principles and practices in order to
identify and solve problems arising in the course of work
331301000-KM-09: Ready for Work Standards
331301000-PM-06: Apply knowledge of accounting principles and practices in order to
identify and solve problems according to professional and ethical standards
331301000-KM-11: Introductory Project Management

331301000-WM-01: Record and calculate financial transactions using an accounting
information system,
331301000-WM-02: Develop and use spreadsheets to perform financial calculations
331301000-WM-03: Prepare basic statutory returns for tax compliance purposes
331301000-WM-04: Record inventory and assets
331301000-WM-05: Process payroll transactions using computerised software
331301000-WM-06: Support administrative processes given in financial unit
331301000-WM-07: Handle customer and clients queries and liaison in relation to financial
matters
331301000-WM-08: Apply correct and timely processes to all financial supportive tasks for the
unit/division

National
Qualification

Part Qualification- Financial Administration Clerk (SAQA 98959, NQF 5, 272 Credits
Certificate issued by QCTO

International
Certifications

On successful completion of the international exams the student will be certified in:
Pastel
MS PowerPoint

Entrance
Requirements

NQF Level 4 with Mathematics. The RPL process could also be applied to gain access to the Occupational certificate: Bookkeeper
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Included in the fees:

Bookkeeping

● Access to books on O’Reilly Online
Learning

● International exams listed (does not
include rewrites)
● Study material

Requirements:

The Occupational Certificate: Bookkeeper is designed to meet the
specific financial management sector needs relating to bookkeeping.
This qualification will enable learners to apply for employment in any
finance related function at an entry level across sectors and industries.
This qualification combines theoretical, practical, and work related
aspects of learning related to accounting. The purpose is to enable
learners to understand, and make use of financial information so
that they can prepare accounting statements and analyse, interpret
and report on an organisation’s financial performance.

A laptop* and uncapped data for use onand off-campus required.
	Also available Part Time
	Presented at all campuses.
* Please refer to Device Specifications,
Stationery Requirements and Book List
document for more information.as well as
additional resources required.

Terms & Conditions: The content of this
prospectus is subject to change without
notification due to market trends in the
industry, legislation and/or programme
version updates. Refer to our website for the
latest version of the prospectus. CTU Training
Solutions (PTY) Ltd, reserves the right to
change the programme content without
prior notice. Additional international exams
may be written but are not included in the
programme fee. Minimum student (capacity)
group sizes will fall into the Virtual InstructorLed programme. In the instance that CTU
Training Solutions cannot continue with faceto-face classes due to Covid-19 regulations,
all students will receive virtual lecturer-led
teaching (VLT) for all sessions including
practicals and group activities.

Career Opportunities
•
•
•
•
•

Accounting Clerk
Financial Administrator
Accounting Administrator
Credit Controller
Financial Administration
Clerk

•
•
•
•

Payroll Administrator
Senior Bookkeeper
Debtors Clerk
Creditors Clerk
Year 1 & 2

OC: Bookkeeper
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Workplace Experience

Year 1

Year 2

Tuition Year
331301000-KM-01: Accounting Information Systems
331301000-PM-01: Accounting systems
331301000-KM-02: Bookkeeping practice
331301000-PM-02: Filing Financial Records
331301000-KM-03: Financial Accounting
331301000-PM-03: Financial techniques in Bookkeeping
331301000-PM-05: Bookkeeping principles and practices

Modules

Tuition Year

Work Experience

331301000-KM-04: Basic Principles of Cost and
Management Accounting
331301000-KM-05: Basic Taxation
331301000-KM-06: Principles of Taxation
331301000-KM-07: End User Computing
331301000-KM-08: Business Communication and Customer
Services
331301000-PM-04: Communication and Customer service
331301000-KM-09: Ready for Work Standards
331301000-PM-06: Professional and ethical standards
331301000-KM-10: Basic Business Calculations
331301000-KM-11: Introductory Project Management

331301000-WM-01: Record and calculate financial
transactions using an accounting information system
331301000-WM-02: Develop and use spreadsheets to
perform financial calculations
331301000-WM-03: Prepare basic statutory returns for tax
compliance purposes
331301000-WM-04: Record inventory and assets
331301000-WM-05: Process payroll transactions using
computerised software
331301000-WM-06: Support administrative processes
given in financial unit
331301000-WM-07: Handle customer and clients queries
and liaison in relation to financial matters
331301000-WM-08: Apply correct and timely processes to
all financial supportive tasks for the unit/division
331301000-WM-09: Assist with the calculation of the
cost of a product or service for purchasing/manufacturing
purposes
331301000-WM-10: Assist with preparing operational
budget
331301000-WM-11: Preparation of financial reports
331301000-WM-12: Audit packs prepared under
supervision according to internal control procedures

National
Qualification

Occupational Certificate: Bookkeeper (SAQA ID: 98959, NQF 5) 364 Credits)
Certificate issued by QCTO

International
Certifications

On successful completion of the international exams the
student will be certified in:
Pastel

Entrance
Requirements

On successful completion of the international exams the
student will be certified in:
MS Word and Excel

NQF Level 4 with Mathematics. The RPL process could also be applied to gain access to the Occupational certificate: Bookkeeper
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APPLY NOW!

Included in the fees:

Tax Technician

● Access to books on O’Reilly Online
Learning

● International exams listed (does not
include rewrites)
● Study material

Requirements:

Available for part time studies only

A tax technician can provide tax compliance services by preparing
and submitting tax returns, reviewing completed tax records and
verifying and availing source documents, according to SAQA.
This service has become increasingly important in South Africa
due to complex tax legislation and administrative processes. This
qualification prepares learners for working as tax technicians, and it
equips them with the skills they need to submit tax returns and deal
with tax compliance issues. This qualification also aims to enhance
the quality of tax compliance services provided to the public by
private practitioners and by SARS.

A laptop* and uncapped data for use onand off-campus required.
	
Available

for
part time studies only

	Presented at all campuses.
* Please refer to Device Specifications,
Stationery Requirements and Book List
document for more information.as well as
additional resources required.

Terms & Conditions: The content of this
prospectus is subject to change without
notification due to market trends in the
industry, legislation and/or programme
version updates. Refer to our website for the
latest version of the prospectus. CTU Training
Solutions (PTY) Ltd, reserves the right to
change the programme content without
prior notice. Additional international exams
may be written but are not included in the
programme fee. Minimum student (capacity)
group sizes will fall into the Virtual InstructorLed programme. In the instance that CTU
Training Solutions cannot continue with faceto-face classes due to Covid-19 regulations,
all students will receive virtual lecturer-led
teaching (VLT) for all sessions including
practicals and group activities.

Career Opportunities
•
•
•
•

Tax Compliance Officer
Tax Consultant
Junior Tax Consultant
Tax Risk Administrator

•
•
•

Tax Administrator
Tax Manager
Payroll Administrator

Year 1 & 2

OC: Tax Technician
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Workplace Experience

Year 1

Year 2

Tuition Year

Modules

National
Qualification
International
Certifications
Entrance
Requirements

331303001-KM-01: Tax Legislation
331303001-KM-03: Taxation of Business
31303001-KM-04: Taxation of Individuals
331303001-KM-05: Value Added Tax
331303001-PM-01: Complete registration documents or
register taxpayer online
331303001-PM-02: Drafting, checking and classifying tax
records and source documents
331303001-PM-03: C
 ompute tax liability using relevant
legal, accounting and tax principles
331303001-PM-04: Submitting tax returns

Tuition Year

Work Experience

331303001-KM-02: Tax Administration
331303001-KM-06: Commercial Law
331303001-KM-07: Financial Accounting
31303001-KM-08: Basic Principles of Cost and
Management Accounting
331303001-KM-09: Management of Business
331303001-KM-10: Ethics and Risks
331303001-PM-05: Producing tax packs for audit and
review functions
331303001-PM-06: Analysing assessments
331303001-PM-07: Initiating, consulting and managing the
ADR process
331303001-PM-08: Maintain ethical, fiduciary and
administration responsibilities related
to a tax technician

331303001-WM-01: Complete registration documents or
register taxpayer online
331303001-WM-02: Drafting, checking and classifying tax
records and source documents
331303001-WM-03: Capture tax liability using relevant
legal, accounting and tax principles
331303001-WM-04: Submitting tax returns
331303001-WM-05: Producing tax packs for tax review
functions
331303001-WM-06: Analysing assessments
331303001-WM-07: Participate in the ADR (objection only)
process
331303001-WM-08: Manage timesheets

Occupational Certificate: Tax Technician (SAQA ID: 94098, NQF 6)
Certificate issued by QCTO
On successful completion of the international exams the
student will be certified in:
MS Powerpoint
NQF Level 4 with Mathematics. The RPL process could also be applied to gain access to the Occupational certificate: Tax Legislation
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APPLY NOW!

Included in the fees:

● Facilitate learning in a variety of
occupational contexts.

● Study material

● Evaluate the impact of learning and
development interventions within an
occupational context.

● Access to books on O’Reilly Online
Learning

Training &
Development
Practitioner

Requirements:

A laptop* and uncapped data for use onand off-campus required.
	
Available

for
part time studies only

	Presented at all campuses.
* Please refer to Device Specifications,
Stationery Requirements and Book List
document for more information.as well as
additional resources required.

Available for part time studies only

The purpose of this qualification is to prepare a learner to operate as a
learning and development practitioner. A learning and development
practitioner plans, writes learning objectives, selects and adapts
learning resources required to deliver learning interventions, and
facilitates learning in an occupational context.

A qualified learner
will be able to:
● Co-ordinate learning within an
occupational context.

● Establish and refine learning and
development needs within occupational
contexts.

Career Opportunities
•
•
•

Terms & Conditions: The content of this
prospectus is subject to change without
notification due to market trends in the
industry, legislation and/or programme
version updates. Refer to our website for the
latest version of the prospectus. CTU Training
Solutions (PTY) Ltd, reserves the right to
change the programme content without
prior notice. Additional international exams
may be written but are not included in the
programme fee. Minimum student (capacity)
group sizes will fall into the Virtual InstructorLed programme. In the instance that CTU
Training Solutions cannot continue with faceto-face classes due to Covid-19 regulations,
all students will receive virtual lecturer-led
teaching (VLT) for all sessions including
practicals and group activities.

● Conceptualise, plan and implement
occupationally relevant learning and
development interventions.

Training Manager
Trainer/ Facilitator
Training Administrator

Year 1

OC: Training & Development Practioner
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Workplace Experience

Year 1

Modules

Tuition Year

Work Experience

242401001-KM-01: The statutory learning and development environment
242401001-KM-02: Learning and development management functions
242401001-KM-03: Organisational learning and development needs
analysis
242401001-KM-04: Facilitation of learning in an occupational context
242401001-KM-05: Assessment principles and practices
242401001-KM-06: Workplace learning and development planning,
evaluation and reporting
242401001-KM-07: Work based learning
242401001-PM-01: Manage and coordinate logistics, facilities and financial
resources
242401001-PM-02: Plan, conduct and report on a learning and
development needs analysis
242401001-PM-03: Plan the delivery of an occupational learning
intervention
242401001-PM-04: Facilitate different methodologies, training styles and
techniques within an occupational learning context
242401001-PM-05: Facilitate experiential work based learning
242401001-PM-06: Plan and conduct the assessment of learner
competencies
242401001-PM-07: Evaluate the impact of learning within an occupational
context

242401001-WM-01: Conduct learning and development management
practices
242401001-WM-02: Conduct skills development facilitation (SDF)
processes as required for mandatory grant payments
242401001-WM-03: Conduct learning and development planning and
implementation processes
242401001-WM-04: Facilitate an occupational learning session
242401001-WM-05: Facilitate a work based learning and development
process
242401001-WM-06: Conduct assessments of learner competence
242401001-WM-07: Conduct an evaluation of the impact of learning within
an occupational context

National
Qualification

Occupational Certificate: Training & Development Practitioner (SAQA ID: 101321, NQF 5)
Certificate issued by QCTO

International
Certifications

On successful completion of the international exams the student will be
certified in:
MS Powerpoint

Entrance
Requirements

NQF Level 4 with Mathematics. The RPL process could also be applied to gain access to the Occupational certificate: Training & Development Practitionar
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Occupational
Responsibilities:

Financial Advisor

	Presented at all campuses.

● Present recommendations to clients
and facilitate implementation of agreed
solutions

* Please refer to Device Specifications,
Stationery Requirements and Book List
document for more information.as well as
additional resources required.

Occupational
Contexts:

2024 Part Qualification 2: Long Term Insurance Advisor
2025 Part Qualification 3: Employee and Pension Fund Benefit
Advisor
2026 Part Qualification 4: Investment Advisor

● Participate in the processes of providing
advice regarding the implementation of
health care benefit programmes

Included in the fees:
● Access to books on O’Reilly Online
Learning

Career Opportunities
•
•
•

for
part time studies only

● Develop health care benefits
recommendations

2023 Part Qualification 1: Health Benefit Advisor
Purpose: To advise clients on the selection and use of appropriate
healthcare benefit products and structures. To provide advice
regarding the use of health care benefit programmes (NQF Level 5).
Unique Product or Service: Client satisfaction regarding the effective
use of health care benefit programmes.

•

	
Available

● Gather client information and analyse
and evaluate a client’s current financial
position by applying company-specific
needs analysis tools

The purpose of this qualification is to prepare a learner to operate as
a financial advisor. A financial advisor analyses clients’ financial needs
and facilitates processes to implement solutions that will contribute
towards the protection and growth of wealth for clients.

•
•

A laptop* and uncapped data for use onand off-campus required.

● Establish an appropriate professional
relationship with clients

Available for part time studies only

•

Requirements:

● Study material

Health Care Benefits Advisor
Health Care Benefits Administrator
Health Care Benefit Supervisor

Terms & Conditions: The content of this
prospectus is subject to change without
notification due to market trends in the
industry, legislation and/or programme
version updates. Refer to our website for the
latest version of the prospectus. CTU Training
Solutions (PTY) Ltd, reserves the right to
change the programme content without
prior notice. Additional international exams
may be written but are not included in the
programme fee. Minimum student (capacity)
group sizes will fall into the Virtual InstructorLed programme. In the instance that CTU
Training Solutions cannot continue with faceto-face classes due to Covid-19 regulations,
all students will receive virtual lecturer-led
teaching (VLT) for all sessions including
practicals and group activities.

2023 Part Qualification 1
Year 1

Health Care Benefits Advisor
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Workplace Experience

2023 Part Qualification 1
Year 1

Tuition Year

Modules

National
Qualification
Entrance
Requirements

Work Experience

241301001-KM-01: Overview of the Investment Advisory Industry
241301001-KM-02: Regulatory requirements for advising clients regarding insurance and
investments.
241301001-KM-03: Health Care benefits advisory services.
241301001-PM-07: Analyse Client needs regarding Health Care Benefits
241301001-PM-08: Provide advice on the introduction of Health Care Benefit Programmes.

241301001-WM-03: Participate in the processes of providing advice regarding the
implementation of Health Care Benefit Programmes

Occupational Certificate: Financial Advisor (SAQA ID: 105026, NQF 6) - Part Qualification 1: Health Care Benefits Advisor, NQF Level 5, Credits 102
Certificate issued by QCTO
NQF Level 4 with Mathematics. The RPL process could also be applied to gain access to the Part Qualification: Health Care Benefits Advisor
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Included in the fees:

Project Manager

● Access to books on O’Reilly Online
Learning
● Study material

Requirements:

Available for part time studies

The purpose of this qualification is to prepare a learner to operate as
a project manager. A project manager applies project management
knowledge to achieve project objectives in a specific field of application.

A laptop* and uncapped data for use onand off-campus required.
	
Available Part Time

Project managers are the people in charge of specific projects
within a company or a government entity. Any small- or largescale development project requires high-quality project
management skills. Project managers can work in various fields,
from Information and Communication Technology, Human
Resources, Advertising, Marketing, Construction and more.

	Presented at all campuses.
* Please refer to Device Specifications,
Stationery Requirements and Book List
document for more information.as well as
additional resources required.

Terms & Conditions: The content of this
prospectus is subject to change without
notification due to market trends in the
industry, legislation and/or programme
version updates. Refer to our website for the
latest version of the prospectus. CTU Training
Solutions (PTY) Ltd, reserves the right to
change the programme content without
prior notice. Additional international exams
may be written but are not included in the
programme fee. Minimum student (capacity)
group sizes will fall into the Virtual InstructorLed programme. In the instance that CTU
Training Solutions cannot continue with faceto-face classes due to Covid-19 regulations,
all students will receive virtual lecturer-led
teaching (VLT) for all sessions including
practicals and group activities.

Improved service delivery and economic growth in South Africa are
dependent on the quality of project management skills available in
the country. Project management is a cross-cutting function needed
in all social and economic sectors. This qualification presents a
competency framework appropriate for South African contexts
and was developed and closely benchmarked against international
standards.

Career Opportunities
•
•
•
•

Business Owner
Project Manager
Project Director
Business Consultant

•
•
•

Portfolio Manager
Programme Manager
Risk Manager

Year 1 & 2

OC: Project Manager
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Workplace Experience

Year 1

Modules

Year 2

Tuition Year

Tuition Year

Work Experience

121905000-KM-01: Introductory studies for Project
Managers
121905000-KM-02: Project Integration Management
121905000-KM-03: Project scope management
121905000-KM-04: Project Time Management
121905000-KM-05: Project Cost Management
121905000-KM-06: Project Quality Management
121905000-KM-07: Project Human Resource Management
121905000-PM-01: Initiate a project
121905000-PM-02: P
 lan and develop a project
management approach and scope
statement
121905000-PM-03: Plan and develop a project time line
and schedule
121905000-PM-04: Plan for and project the cost of a
project
121905000-PM-05: Plan project management systems
121905000-PM-06: Monitor and control the scope of a
project
121905000-PM-07: Control the project delivery schedules
and costs
121905000-PM-08: Control the project quality
121905000-PM-09: Manage and control the human
resources of a project

121905000-KM-08: Project Communications Management
121905000-KM-09: Project Risk Management
121905000-KM-10: Project Procurement Management
121905000-KM-11: Project Stakeholder Management
121905000-PM-10: Conduct and control project
communication and stakeholder
interaction
121905000-PM-11: Manage and control project risks
121905000-PM-12: Manage and control project
procurement activities
121905000-PM-13: Manage and control project close-out
activities

121905000-WM-01: Attend to project initiation
management processes
121905000-WM-02: Attend to project planning processes
121905000-WM-03: Attend to project execution and
control processes
121905000-WM-04: Attend to project close out processes

National
Qualification

Occupational Certificate: Project Manager (SAQA ID: 101869, NQF 6)
Certificate issued by QCTO

International
Certifications

On successful completion of the international exams the student will be certified in:
CompTIA Project +

Entrance
Requirements

NQF Level 4 with Mathematics. The RPL process could also be applied to gain access to the Occupational certificate: Project Management
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Management
Assistant

Included in the fees:
● Access to books on O’Reilly Online
Learning
● Study material

Requirements:

• A laptop* and uncapped data for use onand off-campus required.

Available for part time studies only

The qualification provides an opportunity for the learner to acquire
a range of skills to coordinate the organisation’s activities and
provide professional administrative and secretarial support to
managers, either as part of a team or individually. The management
assistant coordinates the activities of assigned personnel and
provides current and updated relevant information to the manager
as support for upcoming meetings. They can function as a senior or
executive secretary, depending on experience and is the gatekeeper
who promotes the professional image of the manager and the
organisation.

	
Available

for
part time studies only

	Presented at all campuses.
* Please refer to Device Specifications,
Stationery Requirements and Book List
document for more information.as well as
additional resources required.

Terms & Conditions: The content of this
prospectus is subject to change without
notification due to market trends in the
industry, legislation and/or programme
version updates. Refer to our website for the
latest version of the prospectus. CTU Training
Solutions (PTY) Ltd, reserves the right to
change the programme content without
prior notice. Additional international exams
may be written but are not included in the
programme fee. Minimum student (capacity)
group sizes will fall into the Virtual InstructorLed programme. In the instance that CTU
Training Solutions cannot continue with faceto-face classes due to Covid-19 regulations,
all students will receive virtual lecturer-led
teaching (VLT) for all sessions including
practicals and group activities.

Career Opportunities
•
•
•
•

Personal Assistant
Management Assistant
Administrative Secretar
Correspondence Assistant

•
•
•
•

Executive Assistant
Private Secretary
Administrative Assistant
Office Support Worker
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Year 1

Year 2

OC: Management Assistant

Workplace Experience

Year 1

Tuition Year

Modules

National
Qualification
Entrance
Requirements

Work Experience

334302001-KM-01: Document management and record-keeping
334302001-KM-02: Computerised Information Processing
334302001-KM-03: Resource and procurement management
334302001-KM-04: Social media and digital literacy
334302001-KM-05: Office protocol, deportment and etiquette
334302001-KM-06: Business communication and customer services
334302001-KM-07: Ready for work standards
334302001-KM-08: Basic business calculations
334302001-KM-09: Apply End User Computing
334302001-KM-10: Business documentation and design
334302001-KM-11: Meeting administration
334302001-KM-12: Introductory project management
334302001-PM-01: Create a trip itinerary
334302001-PM-02: Address protocol requirements
334302001-PM-03: Determine, acquire and allocate resources for the secretarial unit
334302001-PM-04: Design and develop complex text documents
334302001-PM-05: Manage a small project
334302001-PM-06: Support the recruitment, selection and induction of staff
334302001-PM-07: Apply communication and effective customer relationships
334302001-PM-08: Organise meetings

334302001-WM-01: Perform administrative and meeting support functions to support
management
334302001-WM-02: Apply ready for work standards to everyday work activities,
334302001-WM-03: Handle customer and client’s queries and liaison in an office
334302001-WM-04: Assist in planning and coordinating at least two special events/
conferences
334302001-WM-05: Procure and allocate resources
334302001-WM-06 : Manage a paperless office
334302001-WM-07: Apply supervisory skills to coordinate and direct clerical staff
activities
334302001-WM-08: Prepare a trip itinerary

Occupational Certificate: Management Assistant (SAQA ID: 101876, NQF 5)
Certificate issued by QCTO

NQF Level 4 with Mathematics. The RPL process could also be applied to gain access to the Occupational certificate: Management Assistant
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Office
Administrator

Included in the fees:
● Access to books on O’Reilly Online
Learning

Terms & Conditions: The content of this
prospectus is subject to change without
notification due to market trends in the
industry, legislation and/or programme
version updates. Refer to our website for the
latest version of the prospectus. CTU Training
Solutions (PTY) Ltd, reserves the right to
change the programme content without
prior notice. Additional international exams
may be written but are not included in the
programme fee. Minimum student (capacity)
group sizes will fall into the Virtual InstructorLed programme. In the instance that CTU
Training Solutions cannot continue with faceto-face classes due to Covid-19 regulations,
all students will receive virtual lecturer-led
teaching (VLT) for all sessions including
practicals and group activities.

● Study material

Available for part time studies only

Requirements:

This occupational qualification provides an opportunity for the
learner to acquire a range of administrative skills to coordinate
the activities of an office, including information management and
operational processes. Qualified learners will be competent to
support management with office and information administration,
demonstrating a range of administrative and communication skills.
They will be able to function in Human Resource, Marketing, Public
Relations or Financial departments/unit, which will enable them to
accomplish tasks professionally and efficiently in the increasingly
computerised environment of a business office following national
and international standards in the field.

A laptop* and uncapped data for use onand off-campus required.
	
Available

for
part time studies only

	Presented at all campuses.
* Please refer to Device Specifications,
Stationery Requirements and Book List
document for more information.as well as
additional resources required.

Career Opportunities
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Office Administrator
Accounts Supervisor
Administration Officer
(Local Government)
Business Administration
Officer (Local Government)
Office Supervisor
Office Coordinator
Administration Clerk/
Officer
Administrative Assistant

•
•
•
•
•
•

Clerical Officer
Client Services
Administrator
Community Services Clerk
Operation Services/Support
Officer
Planning Support Officer/
Site Clerk
Tender Evaluation
Coordinator
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Year 1

Year 2

OC: Office Administrator

Workplace Experience

Year 1

Tuition Year

Modules

National
Qualification
Entrance
Requirements

Work Experience

334102002-KM-01: Effective office administration and management
334102002-KM-02: Business communication and customer services
334102002-KM-03: Office protocol, deportment and etiquette
334102002-KM-04: Apply End User Computing
334102002-KM-05: Social media and digital literacy
334102002-KM-06: Introductory project management
334102002-KM-07: Computerised Project Management
334102002-KM-08: Basic business calculations
334102002-KM-09: Resource and procurement management
334102002-KM-10: Tender and procurement processes and procedures
334102002-KM-11: Document management and record keeping
334102002-KM-12: Staffing and people support
334102002-KM-13: Principles of the NQF in relation to Skills development and Workplace
skills Plan administration
334102002-KM-14: Public relations, marketing and advocacy
334102002-KM-15: Ready for work standards
334102002-PM-01: Communication and effective customer relationships
334102002-PM-02: Manage, coordinate and assist in the administration and clerical support
of resources to facilitate the smooth and effective operational activities
within the organisation
334102002-PM-03: Assist in the administration and preparation of the process of tendering
of contracts
334102002-PM-04: Manage meetings
334102002-PM-05: Payroll processing and pay administration
334102002-PM-06: Support the recruitment, selection and induction of staff
334102002-PM-07: Classify, identify, register, track and dispose of records and information
334102002-PM-08: Assist in the administration and preparation of the Workplace Skills Plan
(WSP)
334102002-PM-09: Provide administrative support to Marketing/Public relations division
334102002-PM-10: Prepare, install and dismantle exhibition elements
334102002-PM-11: Manage a small project

334102002-WM-01: Perform administrative and meeting support functions to support
management
334102002-WM-02: Handle customer and client‟s queries and liaison in an office
334102002-WM-03: Marketing/Public relations and administrative support
334102002-WM-04: Assist in planning and coordinating at least two special events/
conferences
334102002-WM-05: Procure and allocate resources
334102002-WM-06: Solicit tender offers in terms of a set of procedures
334102002-WM-07: Manage a paperless office
334102002-WM-08: Supervision and training of administration staff
334102002-WM-09: Assist in developing a Workplace Skills Plan according to employee
training needs
334102002-WM-10: Apply ready for work standards to everyday work activities

Occupational Certificate: Office Administrator (SAQA ID: 102161, NQF 5)
Certificate issued by QCTO

NQF Level 4 with Mathematics. The RPL process could also be applied to gain access to the Occupational certificate: Office Administrator
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Management
Accounting
Officer

● Prepare financial statements within a
conceptual and regulatory framework.

● Study material

● Apply ethical values in the context of
corporate governance and company
administration

● Access to books on O’Reilly Online
Learning

Requirements:

A laptop* and uncapped data for use onand off-campus required.
	
Available

for
part time studies only

Available for part time studies only

The combination of modules that make up this qualification
provides entry into management accounting and prepares a learner
for a junior management accounting position. The qualification
also provides a foundation in the essential elements of accounting
and business to people in other occupations that need such a
foundation.

	Presented at all campuses.
* Please refer to Device Specifications,
Stationery Requirements and Book List
document for more information.as well as
additional resources required.

A qualified learner
will be able to:

Terms & Conditions: The content of this
prospectus is subject to change without
notification due to market trends in the
industry, legislation and/or programme
version updates. Refer to our website for the
latest version of the prospectus. CTU Training
Solutions (PTY) Ltd, reserves the right to
change the programme content without
prior notice. Additional international exams
may be written but are not included in the
programme fee. Minimum student (capacity)
group sizes will fall into the Virtual InstructorLed programme. In the instance that CTU
Training Solutions cannot continue with faceto-face classes due to Covid-19 regulations,
all students will receive virtual lecturer-led
teaching (VLT) for all sessions including
practicals and group activities.

● Provide information on areas of
economic activity relevant to an
organisation’s decisions and apply, within
this context, the numerical techniques to
support such decisions.

Career Opportunities
•
•
•

Included in the fees:

● Identify and classify costs and cost
behaviour and apply budgetary control
measures.

Accounting Officer
Accounting Clerk
Accounting Administrator
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Year 1

Year 2

OC: Management Accounting Officer

Workplace Experience

Tuition Year

Modules

National
Qualification
Entrance
Requirements

Year 1

241102000-KM-01: Fundamentals of Business Economics
241102000-KM-02: Fundamentals of Management
Accounting
241102000-KM-03: Fundamentals of Financial Accounting
241102000-KM-04: Fundamentals of Ethics, Corporate
Governance and Business Law
241102000-PM-01: Apply the fundamentals of Business
Economics to an Organisational
Context
241102000-PM-02: Analyse the different Functions of the
Organisation and their Interactions in
relation with the Overall Strategy of
the Organisation
241102000-PM-03: Apply a Holistic and Integrated
Approach to Managing Organisations
from External and Internal
Perspectives

Work Experience

241102000-WM-01: Functioning in the role of Junior
Management Accounting Officer

Year 2

Work Experience
334302001-WM-01: Perform administrative and meeting
support functions to support
management
334302001-WM-02: Apply ready for work standards to
everyday work activities
334302001-WM-03: Handle customer and client’s queries
and liaison in an office
334302001-WM-04: Assist in planning and coordinating
at least two special events/
conferences,
334302001-WM-05: Procure and allocate resources
334302001-WM-06: Manage a paperless office
334302001-WM-07: Apply supervisory skills to coordinate
and direct clerical staff activities
334302001-WM-08: Prepare a trip itinerary

Occupational Certificate: Management Accounting Officer (SAQA ID: 112824, NQF 5)
Certificate issued by QCTO

NQF Level 4 with Mathematics. The RPL process could also be applied to gain access to the Occupational certificate: Management Accounting Officer
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64

Additional information

Step 4:

NATED/Report 191 programmes are delivered under the auspices of the Department of Higher
Education and Training and quality assured by Umalusi and the QCTO. The programmes consist
of 18 months theoretical studies at colleges and 18 months and 24 months relevant practical
application in work places for Humanities and Engineering respectively. Engineering studies range
from N1 – N6 while Humanity Studies range from N4 – N6.

NATED - DHET registration process

● The DHET will send the final schedule with admission permits for each learner, as well as the
exam timetable.
● Learners must ensure they sign as proof of receiving the above; by entering the following:
“Received – signature – date”.

Admission requirements for national
examinations

The following requirements are applicable for NATED subjects written at the end of a semester
programme during the July and November examinations respectively:

Step 1:

● Learners must submit a certified copy of their ID.

● On the reverse side of the certified copy of the s’ ID, list the following:
● Cell number and parent/guardian cell number

Step 2:

● CTU will assist learners in completing DHET examination entry form, or alternatively fill in the
forms as per the details on the reverse side of the ID (Step 1).

● Learners must verify all information as correct, and sign as candidate (at the bottom of the
form), and enter the date completed.

● Await preliminary schedule of Examination Entries from the DHET.

● Upon receipt, verify that all details of each individual learner is correct.
● Each leaner must also sign next to his/her name that the details are correct.
● Neatly remedy errors, if any.
● Submit corrected version to the DHET.

Minimum class
attendance

Minimum of 80% class attendance per subject.

NATED Engineering (N1-N6) & Humanities (N4-N6) subjects:
√ All subjects – 40% per subject

(Implemented on all levels for all subjects across NATED programmes
as per the Public Further Education and Training College

Learning materials

● All completed and signed off forms must then be scanned and emailed to the Faculty Head to
check.

Step 3:

NATED requirements

Attendance and Punctuality Policy published in November 2013)

● The Academic Principal must sign and date completed forms as correct – Please verify all
information; i.e. correct spelling and names as per ID (correct ID number, no nicknames or
reversal of first and second names; surname as ‘surname’, etc.)

● This must be done before the due date for exam registrations to be submitted to the DHET

Criteria

Internal Continuous
Assessment (ICASS)
sub-minimum

● Subjects for the year

CTU provides quality electronic study guides to all NATED students which carry the endorsement of
the education department. There is also additional material available for download from the Future
Managers app (eBook) for the NATED Humanities students - https://www.futuremanagers.com/
step-by-step-instructions/). A list of prescribed books are available at all our campuses. Please note
that the cost of the prescribed books are not included in the fees and that students should budget
for the additional cost. A list of Book suppliers will be provided to all students also.
Please request a Device Specifications, Stationery Requirements and Book List document from your
nearest campus to read more about stationery as well as PC/laptop and software requirements.

Practicals (field trips)

Our NATED Engineering students will be privileged to attend practical training at our trade test
centre in Durnacol for a period of 5 days at the end of the semester. This is to ensure we prepare
them for the world of work as well as increase students’ employment opportunities. There will be
an additional cost incurred for practicals.
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NATED Engineering &
Humanities Faculties
Adebola Adeyemi
Head of Programme: Engineering

Joshua Ayobolu
Head of Faculty
(Further Education & Training)

Jonathan Muronda
Head of Programme: Humanities
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NATED (Humanities) Faculty
Introduction
Our faculty strives to help students develop the foundation necessary to
succeed in various management careers. A major in management combines
a broad base of liberal studies courses with courses that focus on core
management topics - plus courses in selected minors.
The NATED humanities qualifications are designed to improve students’ ability
to apply management principles in decision-making and identify critical
success factors for small business management and enhance performance
in the business environment. Our humanities programmes are diversified
majors designed for students who desire a broad background to manage
their own business operations or take a position in a large corporation.
We aim to provide an experiential learning environment that builds careerready skills and competencies, preparing students for global citizenship and
leadership roles in public and private organizations.
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NATED
(Humanities)
Faculty Vision:

To be a leading choice for
passionate minds, offering
innovative and highquality business education
for career readiness in
Africa.

ready

Humanities Faculty
Also available Part Time

Apply and register online via the CTU Community Portal (CCP): ctutraining.ac.za/my-account/

Presented at all campuses

Request a FREE quote and latest programme breakdown from our campus student advisor or course consultant.

Human Resource Management
Career opportunities in HR Management for students
who completed the N Diploma: Human Resource
Management; Labour/Industrial Relations Specialist; Staff
Recruitment Specialist; Training & Development Specialist.

Business Management

Year 1:

Year 2

Human Resource Management N4 - N5

Human Resource Management N6

Marketing Management

Year 2

Business Management N4 - N5

Business Management N6

National N Diploma

Year 1:

Year 2

Marketing Management N4 - N5

Marketing Management N6

National N Diploma

Entrance requirement: Grade 12, National Senior Certificate (NSC); N3 Certificate; Level 4 NCV; Recognition of Prior Learning (RPL)

Career opportunities for students who completed the Financial
Management N Diploma: in Government Sector, Financial
Management Consulting, Audit & Banking sector, Production/
Manufacturing Sector.

Year 1:

Year 2

Financial Management N4 - N5

Financial Management N6

National N Diploma

Entrance requirement: Grade 12 (Pure Mathematics/Mathematics Literacy/Business Studies, Accounting & Physical Science); N3 Certificate; Level 4 NCV; Recognition of Prior Learning (RPL)

Career opportunities for students who completed the Educare
N Diploma: in Government Sector, Financial Management
Consulting, Audit & Banking sector, Production/Manufacturing
Sector.

Tourism

Year 1:

Entrance requirement: Grade 12, National Senior Certificate (NSC); N3 Certificate; Level 4 NCV; Recognition of Prior Learning (RPL)

Career opportunities for students who completed the Marketing
Management N Diploma: Marketing Agencies; Corporate
Advertising; Product Branding; Pricing, Packaging, Sales,
Promotions and Distribution

Educare

National N Diploma

Entrance requirement: Grade 12, National Senior Certificate (NSC); N3 Certificate; Level 4 NCV; Recognition of Prior Learning (RPL)

Career opportunities for students who completed the Business
Management N Diploma: Government Sector; Management
Consulting; Entrepreneurship & Project Management;

Financial Management

Entrance requirement: Grade 12, National Senior Certificate (NSC); N3 Certificate; Level 4 NCV; Recognition of Prior Learning (RPL)

Year 1:

Year 2

Educare N4 - N5

Educare N6

National N Diploma

Entrance requirement: Grade 12 (Pure Mathematics/Mathematics Literacy/Business Studies, Accounting, Consumer Science, Geography & Tourism); N3 Certificate; Level 4 NCV; Recognition of Prior Learning (RPL)

Career opportunities for students who completed the Tourism N
Diploma: Airline Ground Crew, Tour Operator, Reservation Agent,
Junior Travel Consultant, Tourism Information Officer, Cruise
Consultant, Front Office/Reservation Officer.

Year 1:

Year 2

Tourism N4 - N5

Tourism N6
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National N Diploma

Career focus:

● Assist with day-to-day operations of the
HR functions and duties in organisation.
● Nurture and develop the talents and
skills of people.
● Act as the liaison between HR and
employees.
● Ensuring smooth communication and
prompt resolution of requests and
questions.
● Assist in creating policies, processes and
documents.

Specialisation Track:

Human Resource
Management
N4-N6

Learner material:

Human Resource Management has a variety of specialised areas
that include staffing, labour relations, remuneration, administration,
recruitment and selection and training and development. This
programme prepares students for a career in Human Resources and
it is curriculated to include the precondition that Human Resource
Specialists must also have good business acumen. The curriculum
developes competencies that are a balance between business and
general Human Resource Management requirements.

● A list of textbooks will be provided by the
Campus Academic Department.
● All textbooks are excluded from the
tuition fees
● International exams listed are included in
the fees (does not include rewrites)

Requirements:

A laptop* and uncapped data for use onand off-campus required.
* Please refer to Device Specifications,
Stationery Requirements and Book List
document for more information.as well as
additional resources required.
	Also available Part Time

Terms & Conditions: The content of this
prospectus is subject to change without
notification due to market trends in the
industry, legislation and/or programme
version updates. Refer to our website for the
latest version of the prospectus. CTU Training
Solutions (PTY) Ltd, reserves the right to
change the programme content without
prior notice. Additional international exams
may be written but are not included in the
programme fee. Minimum student (capacity)
group sizes will fall into the Virtual InstructorLed programme. In the instance that CTU
Training Solutions cannot continue with faceto-face classes due to Covid-19 regulations,
all students will receive virtual lecturer-led
teaching (VLT) for all sessions including
practicals and group activities.

Career Opportunities
After N Diploma:
•
•

Human Resources
•
Labour/Industrial Relations •

Staff Recruitment
Training & Development

Year 1:

Year 2

Human Resource Management N4 - N5

Human Resource Management N6
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National N Diploma

Modules

Year 1

EBM411:

Entrepreneurship & Business Management N4

PSM611:

Personnel Management N6

MCOM411:

Management Communication N4

PST611:

Personnel Training N6

PSM411:

Personnel Management N4

COP411:

Computer Practice N4

LBR611:

Labour Relations N6

PSM511:

Personnel Management N5

PST511:

Personnel Training N5

COP511:

Computer Practice N5

LBR511:

Labour Relations N5

COP611:

Computer Practice N6

Examination: Department of Higher Education & Training
(DHET) is the only examination body responsible to set and
administer National Examinations. Only students who have
registered and complied with the administration requirement
will be allowed to write examination.

National Certificate: N4 Human Resource Management

National Certificate: N6 Human Resource Management

National N Diploma: Human Resource Management (NQF
Level 6). SAQA ID 90674

National Certificate: N5 Human Resource Management

Certificates and Diplomas are issued by the DHET.

Diplomas are issued by the DHET.

(SAQA ID 90674, NQF Level 5)
Certificates and Diplomas are issued by the DHET.

(SAQA ID 90674, NQF Level 5)

The release of statements of results and certificates are dependent on the
DHET timeline.

The release of statements of results and certificates are dependent on the

Entrance
Requirements

On successful completion of the international exams the
student will be certified in:
MS Word
MS Excel
Grade 12 - National Senior Certificate (NSC); N3 Certificate;
Level 4 NCV; Recognition of Prior Learning (RPL)

After the successful achievement of the N6 National
Certificate, it is compulsory for learners to complete 18 months
In-Service Training in order to obtain a National N Diploma.
Please refer to the Work Integrated Learning Policy for detail regarding

DHET timeline.

International
Certification

National N Diploma

Examination: Department of Higher Education & Training
(DHET) is the only examination body responsible to set and
administer National Examinations. Only students who have
registered and complied with the administration requirement
will be allowed to write examination.
(SAQA ID 90674, NQF Level 5)

National
Qualification

Year 2

the In-Service Training.

On successful completion of the international exams the
student will be certified in:
MS PowerPoint
National Certificate: N5 Human Resource Management

National Certificate: N6 Human Resource Management

(SAQA ID 66953, NQF Level 5)

(SAQA ID 66997, NQF Level 5)
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APPLY NOW!

Career focus:

Requirements:

A laptop* and uncapped data for use onand off-campus required.

● Developing A Business Perspective.

Specialisation Track:

● Data Analysis for Business Decisions.

Business
Management
N4-N6

* Please refer to Device Specifications,
Stationery Requirements and Book List
document for more information.as well as
additional resources required.

● Project Management.
● Propose Ways to Improve an
Organization’s Efficiency.

Learner material:

Also available Part Time

● A list of textbooks will be provided by the
Campus Academic Department.
● All textbooks are excluded from the
tuition fees.
● International exams listed are included in
the fees (does not include rewrites)

In the Business Management field, this qualification enhances
the student’s ability to apply business management principles in
decision-making and identifying critical success factors for small
business management and better performance in the business
environment. This programme is a diversified major designed for
students who need a broad background, whether for managing
businesses of their own or for taking a position within a large business
where they will receive more specialised training. Courses offered in
the curriculum help students build skills in strategic management,
sales management, organisational design, and entrepreneurship.

	Presented at all campuses.

Terms & Conditions: The content of this
prospectus is subject to change without
notification due to market trends in the
industry, legislation and/or programme
version updates. Refer to our website for the
latest version of the prospectus. CTU Training
Solutions (PTY) Ltd, reserves the right to
change the programme content without
prior notice. Additional international exams
may be written but are not included in the
programme fee. Minimum student (capacity)
group sizes will fall into the Virtual InstructorLed programme. In the instance that CTU
Training Solutions cannot continue with faceto-face classes due to Covid-19 regulations,
all students will receive virtual lecturer-led
teaching (VLT) for all sessions including
practicals and group activities.

Career Opportunities
After N Diploma:
•
•
•

Government Sector
•
Management Consulting
•
Entrepreneurship & Project
Management
•

Banking Sector
Sectors of Retail and
Consumer Goods
Logistics and Supply Chain
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Year 1:

Year 2

Business Management N4 - N5

Business Management N6

National N Diploma

Year 1

Modules

Year 2

EBM411:	
Entrepreneurship & Business Management N4

ECONS511: Economics N5

INACC411:	
Introductory Accounting N4

COP611:

MCOM411:	Management Communication N4

EBM611:

Entrepreneurship & Business Management N6

COP411:	
Computer Practices N4

SAM611:

Sales Management N6

National N Diploma

Computer Practices N6

ECONS411:	Economics N4
EBM511:	
Entrepreneurship & Business Management N5
MCOP511:	
Computer Practices N5
SAM511:	
Sales Management N5

Examination: Department of Higher Education & Training
(DHET) is the only examination body responsible to set and
administer National Examinations. Only students who have
registered and complied with the administration requirement
will be allowed to write examination.

Examination: Department of Higher Education & Training
(DHET) is the only examination body responsible to set and
administer National Examinations. Only students who have
registered and complied with the administration requirement
will be allowed to write examination.

National Certificate: N4 Business Management

National Certificate: N6 Business Management

National N Diploma: Business Management (NQF Level 6).
SAQA ID 90674

National Certificate: N5 Business Management

Certificates and Diplomas are issued by the DHET.

Diplomas are issued by the DHET.

(SAQA ID 90674, NQF Level 5)

National
Qualification

(SAQA ID 90674, NQF Level 5)
Certificates and Diplomas are issued by the DHET.

(SAQA ID 90674, NQF Level 5)

The release of statements of results and certificates are dependent on
the DHET timeline.

The release of statements of results and certificates are dependent on

After the successful achievement of the N6 National
Certificate, it is compulsory for learners to complete 18
Months In-Service
Training in order to obtain a National N Diploma. Please refer

the DHET timeline.

to the Work Integrated Learning Policy for detail regarding the In
Service Training.

International
Certification
Entrance
Requirements

On successful completion of the international exams the
student will be certified in:
MS Word
MS Excel
Grade 12 - National Senior Certificate (NSC); N3 Certificate;
Level 4 NCV; Recognition of Prior Learning (RPL)

On successful completion of the international exams the
student will be certified in:
MS PowerPoint
National Certificate: N5 Business Management (SAQA ID
66929, NQF Level 5)
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National Certificate: N6 Business Management (SAQA ID
66995, NQF Level 5)

APPLY NOW!

Career focus:

Specialisation Track:

● Organizing and attending marketing
activities or events to raise brand
awareness.
● Supporting the marketing manager in
overseeing the department’s operations.
● Plan advertising and promotional
campaigns for products or services on a
variety of media.
● Conduct market research to identify
opportunities for promotion and growth.
● Estimate the demand for products and
services that an organization, and its
competitors, offer.

Marketing
Management
N4-N6
This qualification enables learners to manage the marketing
function at for-profit and non-profit organisations effectively. It is
designed to help students understand business activities that create
customer value, such as identifying customer needs through market
research, segmenting markets, targeting and positioning products
and services, developing and managing new and existing products.
This programme provides an opportunity for students to develop
the analytical, planning, implementation, and process control skills
necessary for rewarding careers in marketing management, marketing
strategy, marketing research, and business development/sales.

Learner material:

● A list of textbooks will be provided by the
Campus Academic Department.
● All textbooks are excluded from the
tuition fees.
● International exams listed are included in
the fees (does not include rewrites)

Requirement:

A laptop* and uncapped data for use onand off-campus required.
* Please refer to Device Specifications,
Stationery Requirements and Book List
document for more information.as well as
additional resources required.
	Also available Part Time
	Presented at all campuses.

Terms & Conditions: The content of this
prospectus is subject to change without
notification due to market trends in the
industry, legislation and/or programme
version updates. Refer to our website for the
latest version of the prospectus. CTU Training
Solutions (PTY) Ltd, reserves the right to
change the programme content without
prior notice. Additional international exams
may be written but are not included in the
programme fee. Minimum student (capacity)
group sizes will fall into the Virtual InstructorLed programme. In the instance that CTU
Training Solutions cannot continue with faceto-face classes due to Covid-19 regulations,
all students will receive virtual lecturer-led
teaching (VLT) for all sessions including
practicals and group activities.

Career Opportunities
After N Diploma:
•
•
•

Marketing Agencies
Corporate Advertising
Product Branding

•

Pricing, Packaging,
Sales, Promotions and
Distribution

Year 1:

Year 2

Marketing Management N4 - N5

Marketing Management N6
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National N Diploma

Year 1

Modules

Year 2

EBM411:	
Entrepreneurship & Business Management N4

MKTM611:	
Marketing Management N6

MCOM411:	
Management Communication N4

MKTCOM611:	Marketing Communication N6

MKTM411:	
Marketing Management N4

SAM611:	
Sales Management N6

COP411:	
Computer Practice N4

MKTR611:	
Marketing Research N6

National N Diploma

EBM511:	
Entrepreneurship & Business Management N5
MKTM511:	
Marketing Management N5
SAM511:	
Sales Management N5
COP511:	
Computer Practice N5

Examination: Department of Higher Education & Training
(DHET) is the only examination body responsible to set and
administer National Examinations. Only students who have
registered and complied with the administration requirement
will be allowed to write examination.

Examination: Department of Higher Education & Training
(DHET) is the only examination body responsible to set and
administer National Examinations. Only students who have
registered and complied with the administration requirement
will be allowed to write examination.

National Certificate: N4 Marketing Management

National Certificate: N6 Marketing Management

National N Diploma: Marketing Management (NQF Level 6).
SAQA ID 90674

National Certificate: N5 Marketing Management

Certificates and Diplomas are issued by the DHET.

Diplomas are issued by the DHET.

(SAQA ID 90674, NQF Level 5)

National
Qualification

(SAQA ID 90674, NQF Level 5)
Certificates and Diplomas are issued by the DHET.

(SAQA ID 90674, NQF Level 5)

The release of statements of results and certificates are dependent on
the DHET timeline.

The release of statements of results and certificates are dependent on

After the successful achievement of the N6 National
Certificate, it is compulsory for learners to complete 18
months In-Service
Training in order to obtain a National N Diploma. Please refer

the DHET timeline.

to the Work Integrated Learning Policy for detail regarding the In
Service Training.

International
Certification
Entrance
Requirements

On successful completion of the international exams the
student will be certified in:
MS Word
MS Excel

Grade 12 - National Senior Certificate (NSC); N3 Certificate;
Level 4 NCV; Recognition of Prior Learning (RPL)

On successful completion of the international exams the
student will be certified in:
MS PowerPoint

National Certificate: N5 Marketing Management

National Certificate: N6 Marketing Management

(SAQA ID 66952, NQF Level 5)

(SAQA ID 66996, NQF Level 5)
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APPLY NOW!

Career focus:

Specialisation Track:

● Provide Fianacial information and advice
to Management for long term goal of
their organization.
● Manage administrative tasks such
as budget and payroll transactions,
maintaining financial records and
providing assistance to Financial
Manager
● Record creation and company financial
transactions - preparing invoices and
reciepts, generating balance sheets and
assist with creation of financial reports.
● Assist with review and analysing financial
information used by bookkeepers.

Financial
Management
N4-N6
In the management discipline, this qualification enhances student’s
ability to apply management principles in decision-making and
identifying critical success factors for small business management and
better performance in the business environment. This Programme
design (N4 – N6) will also enable students to obtain a National N
Diploma on completion of the Practical Aspect.

Learner material:

● A list of textbooks will be provided by the
Campus Academic Department.
● All textbooks are excluded from the
tuition fees.
● International exams listed are included in
the fees (does not include rewrites)

Career Opportunities

Requirement:

A laptop* and uncapped data for use onand off-campus required.
* Please refer to Device Specifications,
Stationery Requirements and Book List
document for more information.as well as
additional resources required.
	Also available Part Time
	Presented at all campuses.

Terms & Conditions: The content of this
prospectus is subject to change without
notification due to market trends in the
industry, legislation and/or programme
version updates. Refer to our website for the
latest version of the prospectus. CTU Training
Solutions (PTY) Ltd, reserves the right to
change the programme content without
prior notice. Additional international exams
may be written but are not included in the
programme fee. Minimum student (capacity)
group sizes will fall into the Virtual InstructorLed programme. In the instance that CTU
Training Solutions cannot continue with faceto-face classes due to Covid-19 regulations,
all students will receive virtual lecturer-led
teaching (VLT) for all sessions including
practicals and group activities.

After N Diploma:
•
•

Government Sector
Financial Management
Consulting

•
•

Audit & Banking Sector
Production/Manufacturing
Sector
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Year 1:

Year 2

Financial Management N4 - N5

Financial Management N6

National N Diploma

Year 1

Modules

EBM411:	
Entrepreneurship & Business Management N4

EBM611:	
Entrepreneurship & Business Management N6

FACC411:

FACC611:	
Financial Accounting N6

MCOM411: Management Communication N4

CMA611:	
Computerised Financial System N6

CFS411:

Computerised Financial System N4

CFS611:

CFS511:

Computerised Financial System N5

CMA511:

Computerised Management Accounting N5

Financial Accounting N4

National N Diploma

Computerised Management Accounting N6

EBM511:	
Entrepreneurship & Business Management N5
FACC511:

Financial Accounting N5

Examination: Department of Higher Education & Training
(DHET) is the only examination body responsible to set and
administer National Examinations. Only students who have
registered and complied with the administration requirement
will be allowed to write examination.

Examination: Department of Higher Education & Training
(DHET) is the only examination body responsible to set and
administer National Examinations. Only students who have
registered and complied with the administration requirement
will be allowed to write examination.

National Certificate: N4 Financial Management

National Certificate: N6 Financial Management

National N Diploma: Financial Management (NQF Level 6).
SAQA ID 90674

National Certificate: N5 Financial Management

Certificates and Diplomas are issued by the DHET.

Diplomas are issued by the DHET.

(SAQA ID 90674, NQF Level 5)

National
Qualification

Year 2

(SAQA ID 90674, NQF Level 5)
Certificates and Diplomas are issued by the DHET.

(SAQA ID 90674, NQF Level 5)

The release of statements of results and certificates are dependent on
the DHET timeline.

The release of statements of results and certificates are dependent on

After the successful achievement of the N6 National
Certificate, it is compulsory for learners to complete 18
months In-Service
Training in order to obtain a National N Diploma. Please refer

the DHET timeline.

to the Work Integrated Learning Policy for detail regarding the In
Service Training.

International
Certifications
Entrance
Requirements

On successful completion of the international exams the
student will be certified in:
MS Word

On successful completion of the international exams the
student will be certified in:
MS PowerPoint

Grade 12 - National Senior Certificate (NSC); N3 Certificate;
Level 4 NCV; Recognition of Prior Learning (RPL)

National Certificate: N5 Financial Management

National Certificate: N6 Financial Management

(SAQA ID 90674, NQF Level 5)

(SAQA ID 90674, NQF Level 5)

MS Excel
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APPLY NOW!

Career focus:

● Preparation and provision of a
challenging learning environment.
● Providing appropriate equipment,
resources, and teaching materials
● Planning and designing the ECD
curriculum.
● Providing free play opportunities and
support.
● Guidance and classroom management.
● Engaging in literary and linguistic
activities.
● Maintain the financial records of the
childcare centre.
● Steer meetings – agenda writing and
minute-taking skills.

Specialisation Track:

Educare
N4-N6
This qualification is for students who would like to work with
children between the ages of birth to five years old. The curriculum is
constructed to develop practitioners who can work in early learning
contexts such as Early Childhood Development (ECD) Centres; it is a
recognized qualification for teaching/working in these contexts.

Learner material:

● A list of textbooks will be provided by the
Campus Academic Department.
● All textbooks are excluded from the
tuition fees.
● International exams listed are included in
the fees (does not include rewrites)

Career Opportunities

Requirement:

A laptop* and uncapped data for use onand off-campus required.
* Please refer to Device Specifications,
Stationery Requirements and Book List
document for more information.as well as
additional resources required.
	Also available Part Time
	Presented at all campuses.

Terms & Conditions: The content of this
prospectus is subject to change without
notification due to market trends in the
industry, legislation and/or programme
version updates. Refer to our website for the
latest version of the prospectus. CTU Training
Solutions (PTY) Ltd, reserves the right to
change the programme content without
prior notice. Additional international exams
may be written but are not included in the
programme fee. Minimum student (capacity)
group sizes will fall into the Virtual InstructorLed programme. In the instance that CTU
Training Solutions cannot continue with faceto-face classes due to Covid-19 regulations,
all students will receive virtual lecturer-led
teaching (VLT) for all sessions including
practicals and group activities.

After N Diploma:
•
•
•
•
•

Educational Psychology
Educare Practitioner
Play group practitioner
Day Care Management
Manage an ECD site

•
•
•
•

Au Pair
Start your own ECD site
Day Care Administration
Child Health and Nutrition
Caretaking
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Year 1:

Year 2

Educare N4 - N5

Educare N6

National N Diploma

Year 1

Modules

EDD411:	
Educare Didactics N4

EDD611:

Educare Didactics N6

DCM611:

Day Care Management N6

EDU411:

Education N4

EDP611:	
Educational Psychology N6
DCC611:

Daycare Communication N6

EDD511:

Educare Didactics N5

EDP511:

Educational Psychology N5

CDH411:

Child Health N4

DPD411:

Daycare Personnel Development N4

EBM511:

Entrepreneurship & Business Management N5

DCC511:

Daycare Communication N5
Examination: Department of Higher Education & Training
(DHET) is the only examination body responsible to set and
administer National Examinations. Only students who have
registered and complied with the administration requirement
will be allowed to write examination.

National Certificate: N4 Educare

National Certificate: N6 Educare

National N Diploma: Educare (NQF Level 6). SAQA ID 90674

National Certificate: N5 Educare

Certificates and Diplomas are issued by the DHET.

After the successful achievement of the N6 National
Certificate, it is compulsory for learners to complete 18
months In-Service

(SAQA ID 66971, NQF Level 5)
Certificates and Diplomas are issued by the DHET.

(SAQA ID 67007, NQF Level 5)

The release of statements of results and certificates are dependent on
the DHET timeline.

Entrance
Requirements

On successful completion of the international exams the
student will be certified in:
MS Word
MS Excel

Grade 12 (Pure Mathematics/Mathematics Literacy/Business
Studies, Accounting & Physical Science); N3 Certificate; Level
4 NCV; Recognition of Prior Learning (RPL)

Diplomas are issued by the DHET.

Training in order to obtain a National N Diploma. Please refer

The release of statements of results and certificates are dependent on

to the Work Integrated Learning Policy for detail regarding the In

the DHET timeline.

International
Certifications

National N Diploma

Examination: Department of Higher Education & Training
(DHET) is the only examination body responsible to set and
administer National Examinations. Only students who have
registered and complied with the administration requirement
will be allowed to write examination.
(SAQA ID 66883, NQF Level 5)

National
Qualification

Year 2

Service Training.

On successful completion of the international exams the
student will be certified in:
MS PowerPoint

National Certificate: N5 Educare
(SAQA ID 66971, NQF Level 5)
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National Certificate: N6 Educare (SAQA ID 67007, NQF Level
5)

APPLY NOW!

Career focus:

	Also available Part Time

● Public Relations within the tourism sector
● Marketing and sales focusing on business
traveling and incentive traveling
● Tour planning and budgeting
● Foreign currency
● Travel Insurance and consultancy

Specialisation Track:

Tourism
N4-N6

	Presented at all campuses.

Learner material:

● A list of textbooks will be provided by the
Campus Academic Department.
● All textbooks are excluded from the
tuition fees.
● International exams listed are included in
the fees (does not include rewrites)

As we trend towards a more globally-minded experience economy, the
need for more well-educated workers in the hospitality and tourism
industry grows. Hospitality is one of the largest industries in the
world, with countless possibilities for careers in hotel management,
food and beverages, event planning, and tourism.

Requirement:

A laptop* and uncapped data for use onand off-campus required.
* Please refer to Device Specifications,
Stationery Requirements and Book List
document for more information.as well as
additional resources required.

Career Opportunities

Terms & Conditions: The content of this
prospectus is subject to change without
notification due to market trends in the
industry, legislation and/or programme
version updates. Refer to our website for the
latest version of the prospectus. CTU Training
Solutions (PTY) Ltd, reserves the right to
change the programme content without
prior notice. Additional international exams
may be written but are not included in the
programme fee. Minimum student (capacity)
group sizes will fall into the Virtual InstructorLed programme. In the instance that CTU
Training Solutions cannot continue with faceto-face classes due to Covid-19 regulations,
all students will receive virtual lecturer-led
teaching (VLT) for all sessions including
practicals and group activities.

After N Diploma:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Airline Ground Crew
•
Tour Operator
Reservation Agent
Junior Travel Consultant
Tourism Information Officer
Cruise Consultant

Front Office/Reservation
Officer (in the
accommodation sector)
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Year 1:

Year 2

Tourism N4 - N5

Tourism N6

National N Diploma

Year 1

Modules

TMC411:	
Tourism Communication N4

HTR611:	
Hotel Reception N6

TOP411:

TOP611:

TRD411:

Tourism Destination N4

TSS411:

Travel Services N4

TRD511:

Tourism Destination N5

TSS511:

Travel Services N5

Travel Office Procedures N4

TRD611:

Tourism Destination N6

TSS611:

Travel Services N6

Travel Office Procedures N6

Travel Office Procedures N5

Examination: Department of Higher Education & Training
(DHET) is the only examination body responsible to set and
administer National Examinations. Only students who have
registered and complied with the administration requirement
will be allowed to write examination.

Examination: Department of Higher Education & Training
(DHET) is the only examination body responsible to set and
administer National Examinations. Only students who have
registered and complied with the administration requirement
will be allowed to write examination.

National Certificate: N4 Tourism

National Certificate: N6 Tourism

National N Diploma: Tourism (NQF Level 6). SAQA ID 90674

National Certificate: N5 Tourism

Certificates and Diplomas are issued by the DHET.

After the successful achievement of the N6 National
Certificate, it is compulsory for learners to complete 18
months In-Service

(SAQA ID 66910, NQF Level 5)
(SAQA ID 66978, NQF Level 5)

Certificates and Diplomas are issued by the DHET.

(SAQA ID 67013, NQF Level 5)

The release of statements of results and certificates are dependent on
the DHET timeline.

Entrance
Requirements

On successful completion of the international exams the
student will be certified in:
MS Word
MS Excel
Grade 12 (Pure Mathematics/Mathematics Literacy/Business
Studies, Accounting, Consumer Science, Geography &
Tourism); N3 Certificate; Level 4 NCV; Recognition of Prior
Learning (RPL)

Diplomas are issued by the DHET.

Training in order to obtain a National N Diploma. Please refer

The release of statements of results and certificates are dependent on

to the Work Integrated Learning Policy for detail regarding the In

the DHET timeline.

International
Certifications

National N Diploma

TMC511:	
Tourism Communication N5
TOP511:

National
Qualification

Year 2

Service Training.

On successful completion of the international exams the
student will be certified in:
MS PowerPoint

National Certificate: N5 Tourism

National Certificate: N6 Tourism

(SAQA ID 66978, NQF Level 5)

(SAQA ID 67013, NQF Level 5)
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APPLY NOW!

NATED (Engineering) Faculty
Introduction
Our NATED engineering faculty is committed to providing students with the
technical knowledge and skills they need for global competitive engineering career
advancement. We have designed our qualifications to include requirements for
coursework in engineering, science, and mathematics. With the NATED engineering
qualification, motivated, qualified undergraduates can enhance their academic
experience with a range of intellectual opportunities and challenges.
In addition, the programme requires completion of one of three concentrations
(civil, mechanical & electrical) that enable students to tailor the programme to
meet career goals. NATED’s faculty focuses on engineering applications and design
considerations. This is done by promoting experiential learning opportunities,
engaging students in research, testing, design, and analysis, and ensuring a
comprehensive understanding of engineering principles and disciplines. Our
faculty nurture students and inspire them to question, and when they get answers,
to question again.
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NATED
(Engineering)
Faculty Vision:

To be a leading choice
for passionate minds,
offering innovative and
high-quality technical
& vocational training in
Africa.

ready

Engineering Faculty | N1 - N3
Also available Part Time

Apply and register online via the CTU Community Portal (CCP): ctutraining.ac.za/my-account/

Presented at all campuses

Civil Engineering

Request a FREE quote and latest programme breakdown from our campus student advisor or course consultant.

Grade 9 (Pure Mathematics/Mathematics Literacy & Natural Science) for N1

Career Opportunities: Bricklaying Artisan;
Environmental Officer; Project Supervisory Assistant;
Junior Draughtman.

Electrical Engineering

Year 1:

Year 2

Civil Engineering N1 - N2

Civil Engineering N3

Grade 9 (Pure Mathematics/Mathematics Literacy & Natural Science) for N1

Career Opportunities: Control and instrumentation
Artisan; Design Assistant; Electrician.

Mechanical Engineering
Career Opportunities: Assembly Technicians;
Mechanical Assistant; Mechanical Design Technician;
Fitter and Turner; Automotive Technician;
Draughtman.

Year 1:

Year 2

Electrical Engineering N1 - N2

Electrical Engineering N3

Grade 9 (Pure Mathematics/Mathematics Literacy & Natural Science) for N1

Year 1:

Year 2

Mechanical Engineering N1 - N2

Mechanical Engineering N3
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Civil Engineering
N1-N3

● A list of textbooks will be provided by the
Campus Academic Department.
● All textbooks are excluded from the
tuition fees.
● International exams listed are included in
the fees (does not include rewrites)

After N3:
Project Supervisory Assistant
Junior Draughtsman

Year 1:

Year 2

Civil Engineering N1 - N2

Civil Engineering N3

* Please refer to Device Specifications,
Stationery Requirements and Book List
document for more information.as well as
additional resources required.

A laptop* and uncapped data for use onand off-campus required.

	Also available Part Time
	Presented at all campuses.

Learner material:

Career Opportunities
•
•

● To assist with assessing environmental
risk.
● Maintaining a building or structure once
it has been completed. ▪ On-site work
including site supervision, liaising with
construction workers, architects, and
engineering colleagues.

This Civil Engineering qualification was designed to give students
a solid foundational competency in Civil Engineering fundamentals.
The objectives of this qualification is the application of knowledge,
typically in the form of science, mathematics, and empirical evidences
to the innovation, design, construction, operation and maintenance
of structures, machines and materials in the Civil Engineering field.
This course includes an introduction to the principles required to
solve engineering problems. Entry requirements include foundational
competencies previous in basic math and physics.

Bricklaying Artisan
Environmental Officer

Requirements:

● To assist with day-to-day operation on
Construction Site.

Specialisation Track:

•
•

Career focus:
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Terms & Conditions: The content of this
prospectus is subject to change without
notification due to market trends in the
industry, legislation and/or programme
version updates. Refer to our website for the
latest version of the prospectus. CTU Training
Solutions (PTY) Ltd, reserves the right to
change the programme content without
prior notice. Additional international exams
may be written but are not included in the
programme fee. Minimum student (capacity)
group sizes will fall into the Virtual InstructorLed programme. In the instance that CTU
Training Solutions cannot continue with faceto-face classes due to Covid-19 regulations,
all students will receive virtual lecturer-led
teaching (VLT) for all sessions including
practicals and group activities.

MAT111: Mathematics N1

Year 1

Year 2

BGS111:	Building Science N1

BGS311: Building Science N3

BPT111: Bricklaying & Plastering Theory N1

BCT 311: Bricklaying & Civil Technology N3

BGD111: Building Drawing N1

Modules

MAT311: Mathematics N3

N4-N6

BGD311: Building Drawing N3

MAT211: Mathematics N2
BGS211:	Building Science N2

BGD211: Building Drawing N2

BPT211: Bricklaying & Plastering Theory N2

National
Qualification

Examination: Department of Higher Education & Training
(DHET) is the only examination body responsible to set and
administer National Examinations. Only students who have
registered and complied with the administration requirement
will be allowed to write examination.

Examination: Department of Higher Education & Training
(DHET) is the only examination body responsible to set and
administer National Examinations. Only students who have
registered and complied with the administration requirement
will be allowed to write examination.

National Certificate: N1 Civil Engineering (SAQA ID 90674,
NQF Level 2)

National Certificate: N3 Civil Engineering (SAQA ID 90674,
NQF Level 4)

National Certificate: N2 Civil Engineering (SAQA ID 90674,
NQF Level 3)

Certificates and Diplomas are issued by the DHET.

Certificates and Diplomas are issued by the DHET.

DHET timeline.

Refer to page 90 & 91

The release of statements of results and certificates are dependent on the

The release of statements of results and certificates are dependent on the
DHET timeline.

Entrance
Requirements

Grade 9 (Pure Mathematics/Mathematics Literacy & Natural
Science) for N1

National N Certificate: N2 Civil Engineering (SAQA ID 90674,
NQF Level 3)
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APPLY NOW!

Specialisation Track:

Learner material:

● A list of textbooks will be provided by the
Campus Academic Department.
● All textbooks are excluded from the
tuition fees.
● International exams listed are included in
the fees (does not include rewrites)

After N3:
Control and instrumentation Artisan
Design Assistant
Electrician

Electrical Engineering N3

* Please refer to Device Specifications,
Stationery Requirements and Book List
document for more information.as well as
additional resources required.

● Work with project managers on
production efforts to ensure that projects
are completed satisfactorily, on time, and
within budget.

Career Opportunities

Electrical Engineering N1 - N2

● Direct the manufacture, installation, and
testing of electrical equipment to ensure
that products meet specifications and
codes
● Investigate complaints from customers
or the public, evaluate problems, and
recommend solutions

The Electrical Engineering qualification was designed to give students a
solid foundational competency in Electrical Engineering fundamentals.
The objectives of this qualification is the application of knowledge,
typically in the form of science, mathematics, and empirical evidences
to the innovation, design, construction, operation and maintenance
of structures, machines and materials in the Electrical Engineering
field. This course includes an introduction to the principles required to
solve engineering problems. Entry requirements include foundational
competencies in basic math and physics.

Year 2

Requirements:

● To assist with day-to-day operation in the
Workshop

Electrical
Engineering N1-N3

Year 1:

Career focus:
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A laptop* and uncapped data for use onand off-campus required.

	Also available Part Time
	Presented at all campuses.

Terms & Conditions: The content of this
prospectus is subject to change without
notification due to market trends in the
industry, legislation and/or programme
version updates. Refer to our website for the
latest version of the prospectus. CTU Training
Solutions (PTY) Ltd, reserves the right to
change the programme content without
prior notice. Additional international exams
may be written but are not included in the
programme fee. Minimum student (capacity)
group sizes will fall into the Virtual InstructorLed programme. In the instance that CTU
Training Solutions cannot continue with faceto-face classes due to Covid-19 regulations,
all students will receive virtual lecturer-led
teaching (VLT) for all sessions including
practicals and group activities.

Modules

National
Qualification

Year 1

MAT111:

Mathematics N1

IEE 111:

Industrial Electronics N1

MAT211:

Mathematics N2

IEE 211:

Industrial Electronics N2

ENS111:

Engineering Science N1

ETT 111:

Electrical Trade Theory N1

ENS211:

Engineering Science N2

ETT 211:

Electrical Trade Theory N2

Year 2

MAT311:

Mathematics N3

IEE311:

Industrial Electronics N3

ENS311:

Engineering Science N3

EET311:

Electrotechnology N3

Examination: Department of Higher Education & Training
(DHET) is the only examination body responsible to set and
administer National Examinations. Only students who have
registered and complied with the administration requirement
will be allowed to write examination.

Examination: Department of Higher Education & Training
(DHET) is the only examination body responsible to set and
administer National Examinations. Only students who have
registered and complied with the administration requirement
will be allowed to write examination.

National Certificate: N1 Electrical Engineering (SAQA ID
90674, NQF Level 2)

National Certificate: N3 Electrical Engineering (SAQA ID
90674, NQF Level 4)

National Certificate: N2 Electrical Engineering (SAQA ID
90674, NQF Level 3)

Certificates and Diplomas are issued by the DHET.

Certificates and Diplomas are issued by the DHET.

DHET timeline.

N4 - N6

Refer to page 92 & 93

The release of statements of results and certificates are dependent on the

The release of statements of results and certificates are dependent on the
DHET timeline.

Entrance
Requirements

Grade 9 (Pure Mathematics/Mathematics Literacy & Natural
Science) for N1

National N Certificate: N2 Electrical Engineering (SAQA ID
90674, NQF Level 3)
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APPLY NOW!

Specialisation Track:

Mechanical
Engineering N1-N3

Learner material:

● A list of textbooks will be provided by the
Campus Academic Department.
● All textbooks are excluded from the
tuition fees.
● International exams listed are included in
the fees (does not include rewrites)

Fitter and Turner
Automotive Technician
Draughtsman

Year 1:

Year 2

Mechanical Engineering N1 - N2

Mechanical Engineering N3

* Please refer to Device Specifications,
Stationery Requirements and Book List
document for more information.as well as
additional resources required.

● Work with project Supervisors/managers
on production efforts to ensure that
projects are completed satisfactorily, on
time, and within budget

After N3:
•
•
•

● Assist with the design and planning the
layout of equipment.
● Fault finding in manufacturing processes.

Career Opportunities
Assembly Technicians
Mechanical Assistant
Mechanical Design
Technician

Requirements:

● To assist with day-to-day operation in the
workshop.

The Mechanical Engineering qualification was designed to give
students a solid foundational competency in Mechanical Engineering
fundamentals. The objectives of this qualification is the application of
knowledge, typically in the form of science, mathematics, and empirical
evidences to the innovation, design, construction, operation and
maintenance of structures, machines and materials in the Mechanical
Engineering field. This course includes an introduction to the principles
required to solve engineering problems. Entry requirements include
foundational competencies in basic math and physics.

•
•
•

Career focus:
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A laptop* and uncapped data for use onand off-campus required.

	Also available Part Time
	Presented at all campuses.

Terms & Conditions: The content of this
prospectus is subject to change without
notification due to market trends in the
industry, legislation and/or programme
version updates. Refer to our website for the
latest version of the prospectus. CTU Training
Solutions (PTY) Ltd, reserves the right to
change the programme content without
prior notice. Additional international exams
may be written but are not included in the
programme fee. Minimum student (capacity)
group sizes will fall into the Virtual InstructorLed programme. In the instance that CTU
Training Solutions cannot continue with faceto-face classes due to Covid-19 regulations,
all students will receive virtual lecturer-led
teaching (VLT) for all sessions including
practicals and group activities.

Modules

Examination

National
Qualification

Year 1

Year 2

MAT111:

Mathematics N1

MAT311:

Mathematics N3

ENS111:

Engineering Science N1

ENS311:

Engineering Science N3

EGD111:

Engineering Drawing N1

FMT111:

Fitting & Machining Theory N1

MEE311:

Mechanotechnology N3

MAT211:

Mathematics N2

ENS211:

Engineering Science N2

EGD211:

Engineering Drawing N2

FMT211:

Fitting & Machining N2

EGD311:

National N Diploma

Engineering Drawing N3

Examination: Department of Higher Education & Training
(DHET) is the only examination body responsible to set and
administer National Examinations. Only students who have
registered and complied with the administration requirement
will be allowed to write examination.

Examination: Department of Higher Education & Training
(DHET) is the only examination body responsible to set and
administer National Examinations. Only students who have
registered and complied with the administration requirement
will be allowed to write examination.

National Certificate: N1 Mechanical Engineering (SAQA ID
90674, NQF Level 2)

National Certificate: N3 Mechanical Engineering (SAQA ID
90674, NQF Level 4)

National Certificate: N2 Mechanical Engineering (SAQA ID
90674, NQF Level 3)

Certificates and Diplomas are issued by the DHET.

Certificates and Diplomas are issued by the DHET.

DHET timeline.

Refer to page 94 & 95

The release of statements of results and certificates are dependent on the

The release of statements of results and certificates are dependent on the
DHET timeline.

Entrance
Requirements

Grade 9 (Pure Mathematics/Mathematics Literacy & Natural
Science) for N1

National N Certificate: N2 Mechanical Engineering (SAQA ID
90674, NQF Level 3)

Please request updated programme information from your campus
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Engineering Faculty | N4 - N6
Also available Part Time

Apply and register online via the CTU Community Portal (CCP): ctutraining.ac.za/my-account/

Presented at all campuses

Civil Engineering

Request a FREE quote and latest programme breakdown from our campus student advisor or course consultant.

Grade 12 (Pure Mathematics/Mathematics Literacy and Physical Science); National Senior Certificate (NSC); Level 4 NCV; Recognition of Prior Learning (RPL); N3 Certificate in Civil Engineering

Career Opportunities for students who completed
the
Civil Engineering N Diploma: Building Services
Engineer; Construction Assistant; Environmental
Consultant; Project Supervisor; Quantity Surveyor;
Urban Designer; Junior Draughtsman.

Electrical Engineering

Year 1:

Year 2

Civil Engineering N4 - N5

Civil Engineering N6

National N Diploma

Grade 12 (Pure Mathematics/Mathematics Literacy and Physical Science); National Senior Certificate (NSC); Level 4 NCV; Recognition of Prior Learning (RPL); N3 Certificate in Electrical Engineering

Career Opportunities for students who completed
the
Electrical Engineering N Diploma: Acoustic
Technician; Telecommunication; Power Electronics;
Control and Instrumentation Technician; Design
Engineer; Electrician

Mechanical Engineering
Career Opportunities for students who completed
the Mechanical Engineering N Diploma: Aerospace
Technician; Automotive Technician; CAD Technician;
Draughtsman;
Process
Control/Technician;
Mechanical Engineer; Maintenance Foreman

Year 1:

Year 2

Electrical Engineering N4 - N5

Electrical Engineering N6

National N Diploma

Grade 12 (Pure Mathematics/Mathematics Literacy and Physical Science); National Senior Certificate (NSC); Level 4 NCV; Recognition of Prior Learning (RPL); N3 Certificate in Mechanical Engineering

Year 1:

Year 2

Mechanical Engineering N4 - N5

Mechanical Engineering N6
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National N Diploma

Career focus:

Specialisation Track:

● Analysing long-range plans, survey
reports, maps, and other data to plan and
design projects.

Civil
Engineering N4-N6

● Use design software to plan and design
transportation systems and structures
in line with industry and government
standards.
● Perform or oversee surveying operations
to establish building locations, site
layouts, etc.

Engineering is the application of knowledge, typically in the form of
science, mathematics, and empirical evidences to the innovation, design,
construction, operation and maintenance of structures, machines and
materials. Civil Engineering involves the design and construction of
public and private works such as as building, roads, infrastructure etc.
It entails surveying, structural & environmental engineering.

● Manage the repair, maintenance, and
replacement of public and private
infrastructure.

Learner material:

● A list of textbooks will be provided by the
Campus Academic Department.
● All textbooks are excluded from the
tuition fees.

Career Opportunities

● International exams listed are included in
the fees (does not include rewrites)

After N Diploma:
•
•
•
•

Building Services Engineer
Construction Assistant
Environmental Consultant
Project Supervisor

•
•
•

Quantity Surveyor
Urban Designer
Junior Draughtsman

Year 1:

Year 2

Civil Engineering N4 - N5

Civil Engineering N6

National N Diploma
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Requirements:

A laptop* and uncapped data for use onand off-campus required.
* Please refer to Device Specifications,
Stationery Requirements and Book List
document for more information.as well as
additional resources required.
	Also available Part Time
	Presented at all campuses.

Terms & Conditions: The content of this
prospectus is subject to change without
notification due to market trends in the
industry, legislation and/or programme
version updates. Refer to our website for the
latest version of the prospectus. CTU Training
Solutions (PTY) Ltd, reserves the right to
change the programme content without
prior notice. Additional international exams
may be written but are not included in the
programme fee. Minimum student (capacity)
group sizes will fall into the Virtual InstructorLed programme. In the instance that CTU
Training Solutions cannot continue with faceto-face classes due to Covid-19 regulations,
all students will receive virtual lecturer-led
teaching (VLT) for all sessions including
practicals and group activities.

BA411:

Year 1

Building Administration N4

Year 2

Building Administration N6

BSS411: Building & Structural Surveying N4

BSS611: Building & Structural Surveying N6

EMG411: Engineering Mathematics N4

EMG611: Engineering Mathematics N6

BSC411:	
Building & Structural Construction N4

Modules

BA611:

BA511:

National N Diploma

BSC611:	
Building & Structural Construction N6

Building Administration N5

BSS511: Building & Structural Surveying N5

BSC511:	
Building & Structural Construction N5
EMG511: Engineering Mathematics N5

National
Qualification

Examination: Department of Higher Education & Training
(DHET) is the only examination body responsible to set and
administer National Examinations. Only students who have
registered and complied with the administration requirement
will be allowed to write examination.

Examination: Department of Higher Education & Training
(DHET) is the only examination body responsible to set and
administer National Examinations. Only students who have
registered and complied with the administration requirement
will be allowed to write examination.

National Certificate: N4 Civil Engineering (SAQA ID 90674 LP
66881, NQF Level 5)

National Certificate: N6 Civil Engineering (SAQA ID 90674 LP
67005, NQF Level 5)

National N Diploma: Civil Engineering (NQF Level 6). SAQA
ID 90674.

National Certificate: N5 Civil Engineering (SAQA ID 90674 LP
66960, NQF Level 5)

Certificates and Diplomas are issued by the DHET.

Diplomas are issued by the DHET.

Certificates and Diplomas are issued by the DHET.

DHET timeline.

The release of statements of results and certificates are dependent on the

The release of statements of results and certificates are dependent on the

Please refer to the Work Integrated Learning Policy for detail regarding

DHET timeline.

International
Certifications
Entrance
Requirements

the In Service Training.

On successful completion of the international exams the
student will be certified in:
MS Word

On successful completion of the international exams the
student will be certified in:
MS PowerPoint

Grade 12 (Pure Mathematics/Mathematics Literacy and
Physical Science); National Senior Certificate (NSC); Level 4
NCV; Recognition of Prior Learning (RPL); N3 Certificate in Civil
Engineering

National Certificate: N5 Civil Engineering (SAQA ID 90674 LP
66960, NQF Level 5)

MS Excel

After the successful achievement of the N6 National
Certificate, it is compulsory for learners to complete 24 months
In-Service Training in order to obtain a National N Diploma.
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National Certificate: N6 Civil Engineering (SAQA ID 90674 LP
67005, NQF Level 5)

APPLY NOW!

Career focus:

● Design new ways to use electrical power
to develop or improve products.
● Perform detailed calculations to develop
manufacturing, construction, and
installation standards and specifications.
● Direct the manufacturing, installation,
and testing of electrical equipment to
ensure that products meet specifications
and codes.
● Investigate complaints from customers
or the public, evaluate problems, and
recommend solutions.
● Work with project managers on
production efforts to ensure that projects
are completed satisfactorily, on time, and
within budget.

Specialisation Track:

Electrical
Engineering N4-N6
Electrical Engineering is the application of knowledge, typically in
the form of science, mathematics, and empirical evidences to the
innovation, design, construction, operation and maintenance of
structures, machines and materials. Electrical engineering involves
the design, study and manufacturing of various electrical and
electronic systems such as electrical circuits, computer systems,
telecommunication, instrumentation, controls and electronics.

Learner material:

● A list of textbooks will be provided by the
Campus Academic Department.
● All textbooks are excluded from the
tuition fees.
● International exams listed are included in
the fees (does not include rewrites)

Career Opportunities
After N Diploma:
•
•
•

Acoustic Technician
Telecommunication
Power Electronics

•
•
•

Control and
Instrumentation Technician
Design Engineer
Electrician

Year 1:

Year 2

Electrical Engineering N4 - N5

Electrical Engineering N6

National N Diploma
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Requirement:

A laptop* and uncapped data for use onand off-campus required.
* Please refer to Device Specifications,
Stationery Requirements and Book List
document for more information.as well as
additional resources required.
	Also available Part Time
	Presented at all campuses.

Terms & Conditions: The content of this
prospectus is subject to change without
notification due to market trends in the
industry, legislation and/or programme
version updates. Refer to our website for the
latest version of the prospectus. CTU Training
Solutions (PTY) Ltd, reserves the right to
change the programme content without
prior notice. Additional international exams
may be written but are not included in the
programme fee. Minimum student (capacity)
group sizes will fall into the Virtual InstructorLed programme. In the instance that CTU
Training Solutions cannot continue with faceto-face classes due to Covid-19 regulations,
all students will receive virtual lecturer-led
teaching (VLT) for all sessions including
practicals and group activities.

Year 1
EMG411:

Engineering Mathematics N4

BA411:

Engineering Mathematics N6

Engineering Science N4

POM511:

Power Machines N6

IEE411:

Industrial Electronics N4

EET611:

Electrotechnics N6

EMG511:

Engineering Mathematics N5

ENS411:

Modules

EET411:

Electrotechnics N4

POM511:

Power Machines N5

EET511:

Electrotechnics N5

IEE511:

National
Qualification

Year 2
IEE511:

Industrial Electronics N6

Industrial Electronics N5

Examination: Department of Higher Education & Training
(DHET) is the only examination body responsible to set and
administer National Examinations. Only students who have
registered and complied with the administration requirement
will be allowed to write examination.

Examination: Department of Higher Education & Training
(DHET) is the only examination body responsible to set and
administer National Examinations. Only students who have
registered and complied with the administration requirement
will be allowed to write examination.

National Certificate: N4 Electrical Engineering (SAQA ID
90674 LP 66881, NQF Level 5)

National Certificate: N6 Electrical Engineering (SAQA ID
90674 LP 67005, NQF Level 5)

National N Diploma: Electrical Engineering (NQF Level 6).
SAQA ID 90674.

National Certificate: N5 Electrical Engineering (SAQA ID
90674 LP 66960, NQF Level 5)

Certificates and Diplomas are issued by the DHET.

Diplomas are issued by the DHET.

Certificates and Diplomas are issued by the DHET.

DHET timeline.

The release of statements of results and certificates are dependent on the

The release of statements of results and certificates are dependent on the

Entrance
Requirements

the In Service Training.

On successful completion of the international exams the
student will be certified in:
MS Word

On successful completion of the international exams the
student will be certified in:
MS PowerPoint

Grade 12 (Pure Mathematics/Mathematics Literacy and
Physical Science); National Senior Certificate (NSC); Level 4
NCV; Recognition of Prior Learning (RPL); N3 Certificate in
Electrical Engineering

National Certificate: N5 Electrical Engineering (SAQA ID 90674
LP 66960, NQF Level 5)

MS Excel

After the successful achievement of the N6 National
Certificate, it is compulsory for learners to complete 24 months
In-Service Training in order to obtain a National N Diploma.
Please refer to the Work Integrated Learning Policy for detail regarding

DHET timeline.

International
Certifications

National N Diploma
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National Certificate: N6 Electrical Engineering (SAQA ID 90674
LP 67005, NQF Level 5)

APPLY NOW!

Career Focus:

● Design new ways to use electrical power
to develop or improve products.
● Perform detailed calculations to develop
manufacturing, construction, and
installation standards and specifications.
● Work with project managers on
production efforts to ensure that projects
are completed satisfactorily, on time, and
within budget.
● Direct the manufacture, installation, and
testing of electrical equipment to ensure
that products meet specifications and
codes.
● Investigate complaints from customers
or the public, evaluate problems, and
recommend solutions.

Specialisation Track:

Mechanical
Engineering N4-N6
Mechanical Engineering is the application of knowledge, typically in
the form of science, mathematics, and empirical evidences to the
innovation, design, construction, operation and maintenance of
structures, machines and materials. Mechanical engineering involves
the design and manufacture of physical or mechanical systems,
such as power and energy systems, aerospace products, engines,
compressors, manufacturing, and mechatronics.

Learner Material:

● A list of textbooks will be provided by the
Campus Academic Department.
● All textbooks are excluded from the
tuition fees.
● International exams listed are included in
the fees (does not include rewrites)

Career Opportunities
After N Diploma:
•
•
•
•

Aerospace Technician
Automotive Technician
CAD Technician
Draughtsman

•
•
•

Process Control/Technician
Maintenance Foreman
Mechanical Engineer

Year 1:

Year 2

Mechanical Engineering N4 - N5

Mechanical Engineering N6

National N Diploma
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Requirement:

A laptop* and uncapped data for use onand off-campus required.
* Please refer to Device Specifications,
Stationery Requirements and Book List
document for more information.as well as
additional resources required.
	Also available Part Time
	Presented at all campuses.

Terms & Conditions: The content of this
prospectus is subject to change without
notification due to market trends in the
industry, legislation and/or programme
version updates. Refer to our website for the
latest version of the prospectus. CTU Training
Solutions (PTY) Ltd, reserves the right to
change the programme content without
prior notice. Additional international exams
may be written but are not included in the
programme fee. Minimum student (capacity)
group sizes will fall into the Virtual InstructorLed programme. In the instance that CTU
Training Solutions cannot continue with faceto-face classes due to Covid-19 regulations,
all students will receive virtual lecturer-led
teaching (VLT) for all sessions including
practicals and group activities.

Modules

Examination

National
Qualification

Year 1

Year 2

EMG411:

Engineering Mathematics N4

EMG611:

Engineering Mathematics N6

ENS411:

Engineering Science N4

POM611:

Power Machines N6

MDD411:

Mechanical Draughting N4

MEE411:

Mechanotechnics N4

MEE611:

Mechanotechnics N6

EMG511:

Engineering Mathematics N5

POM511:

Power Machines N5

MDD511:

Mechanical Drawing & Design N5

MEE511:

Mechanotechnics N5

MDD611:

Mechanical Drawing & Design N6

Examination: Department of Higher Education & Training
(DHET) is the only examination body responsible to set and
administer National Examinations. Only students who have
registered and complied with the administration requirement
will be allowed to write examination.

Examination: Department of Higher Education & Training
(DHET) is the only examination body responsible to set and
administer National Examinations. Only students who have
registered and complied with the administration requirement
will be allowed to write examination.

National Certificate: N4 Mechanical Engineering (SAQA ID
90674 LP 66881, NQF Level 5)

National Certificate: N6 Mechanical Engineering (SAQA ID
90674 LP 67005, NQF Level 5)

National N Diploma: Mechanical Engineering (NQF Level 6).
SAQA ID 90674.

National Certificate: N5 Mechanical Engineering (SAQA ID
90674 LP 66960, NQF Level 5)

Certificates and Diplomas are issued by the DHET.

Diplomas are issued by the DHET.

Certificates and Diplomas are issued by the DHET.

DHET timeline.

The release of statements of results and certificates are dependent on the

The release of statements of results and certificates are dependent on the

Entrance
Requirements

the In Service Training.

On successful completion of the international exams the
student will be certified in:
MS Word

On successful completion of the international exams the
student will be certified in:
MS PowerPoint

Grade 12 (Pure Mathematics/Mathematics Literacy and
Physical Science); National Senior Certificate (NSC); Level 4
NCV; Recognition of Prior Learning (RPL); N3 Certificate in
Mechanical Engineering

National N Certificate: N5 Mechanical Engineering (SAQA ID
90674 LP 66960, NQF Level 5)

MS Excel

After the successful achievement of the N6 National
Certificate, it is compulsory for learners to complete 24 months
In-Service Training in order to obtain a National N Diploma.
Please refer to the Work Integrated Learning Policy for detail regarding

DHET timeline.

International
Certifications

National N Diploma
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National Certificate: N6 Mechanical Engineering (SAQA ID
90674 LP 67005, NQF Level 5)
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Multidisciplinary Department
Digital Designer

Technical Support Project Manager

Year 1

Year 2

Year 1

Year 2

Graphic Design 1

UI Design

IT Technical Support

Project Management 1

Entry Requirements:

Entry Requirements:

National Senior Certificate (Grade 12); Portfolio: A portfolio of artwork (minimum of 5 pieces);
Diagnostics assessment

National Senior Certificate (Grade 12), including an achievement rating of at least 3 (40-49%)
in Technical Mathematical/Mathematical Literacy & English. Application form & diagnostics
assessment

Gaming Designer and Developer
Year 1

Year 2

UI Design

Games Development

IT Cloud Project Administrator

Entry Requirements:

Year 2

Year 3

IT Cloud Solutions Administrator

Project Management 1

Entry Requirements:

National Senior Certificate (Grade 12), including an achievement rating of at least 3 (40-49%) in
Communication; Application form & diagnostics assessment

FET Certificate: IT Technical Support (SAQA ID 78964, NQF Level 4, 167 Credits)

App Designer and Developer

IT Cloud Project Manager

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

Year 4

UI Design

App Developer

IT Cloud Solutions Engineer

Project Management 1

Entry Requirements:

Entry Requirements:

National Senior Certificate (Grade 12), including an achievement rating of at least 3 (40-49%) in
Communication; Application form & diagnostics assessment

National Certificate: Information Technology: Systems Support

Programming Project Management

Digital Draughting
Year 1

Year 2

UI Design

CAD

Year 2

Year 3

Software Development

Project Management 1
Entry Requirements:

Entry Requirements:

FET Certificate: IT Systems Development (SAQA ID 78965, NQF Level 4, 165 Credits)

National Senior Certificate (Grade 12), including an achievement rating of at least 3 (40-49%) in
Communication; Application form & diagnostics assessment
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Specialisation Track:

Digital Designer
Digital designers use technology and their imagination to create
digital media and interfaces. This multidisciplinary programme
combines the image, text and media design skills gathered from
graphic design with UI design’s digital visual communication and
high-level programming skills to create user interfaces that make it
easy, efficient, and enjoyable to interact with products.

Included in the fees:
● Access to books on O’Reilly Online
Learning

● International exams listed (does not
include rewrites)

Requirements:

A laptop* and uncapped data for use onand off-campus required.
● Compulsory Adobe CC student yearly
subscription for an estimated R3000.
Request more information from your
campus.
● In Graphic Design 2, student are
required to have a domain registered.
During orientation week, students will
be provided with additional information
on the requirements and registration
process of a domain.

Optional:

● A digital drawing tablet with stylus is
recommended.

Career Opportunities
After year 1:

After year 2:

• Graphic Designer
• Brand Designer
• Production Artist

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Web Designer
Graphic Designer
Web Security Specialist
Social Media Strategist
Wordpress Designer
UI Designer
Help Desk Technician

Year 1

Graphic Design 1
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Recommendation:

After completing Graphic Design I, enrol for
Graphic Design II as your specialisation.
	Also available Part Time
	Presented at all campuses.
* Please refer to Device Specifications,
Stationery Requirements and Book List
document for more information.as well as
additional resources required.

Terms & Conditions: The content of this
prospectus is subject to change without
notification due to market trends in the
industry, legislation and/or programme
version updates. Refer to our website for the
latest version of the prospectus. CTU Training
Solutions (PTY) Ltd, reserves the right to
change the programme content without
prior notice. Additional international exams
may be written but are not included in the
programme fee. Minimum student (capacity)
group sizes will fall into the Virtual InstructorLed programme. In the instance that CTU
Training Solutions cannot continue with faceto-face classes due to Covid-19 regulations,
all students will receive virtual lecturer-led
teaching (VLT) for all sessions including
practicals and group activities.

Year 2

UI Design

Modules

National
Qualification
International
Certifications
Entrance
Requirements

Year 1

Year 2

Graphic Design 1

UI Design

DES411: 	
Design 1A
DRW411: 	Drawing Techniques A
GFD411: 	
Fundamentals
GCP411: 	
Graphic Computing 1A
BCP411: 	
Basic Computing
DRW412: 	Drawing Techniques B
DES412: 	
Design 1B
GFD411: 	
Fundamentals B
GCP412: 	
Graphic Computing 1B

LOGIC411: 	Logical Thinking and Python

FET Certificate: Design Foundation

FET Certificate: Systems Development

(SAQA ID: 49127, NQF Level 4, 141 Credits)

(SAQA ID: 78965 NQF Level 4, 165 Credits)

Certificate issued by MICT SETA

Certificate issued by MICT SETA

On successful completion of international exams, the student will be certified in:

On successful completion of the international exams the student will be certified in:
Microsoft Office PowerPoint
ACP (Adobe Certified Professional) Photoshop CC

WINS411: 	
Information Systems

GUI411: 	
Graphical User Interface A
WEP411: 	
Web Programming

GUI412: 	
Graphical User Interface
SWD412: 	
Software Development
ON412:

DCM412:

Adobe Certified Professional in Graphic Design & Illustration Using Adobe Illustrator
Adobe Certified Professional in Visual Communication Using Adobe Photoshop

Online Networking

Digital Content Managmenet System

ACP (Adobe Certified Professional) Adobe Illustrator CC
CIW Web Foundation Associate
National Senior Certificate (Grade 12), including an achievement rating of at least 3 (40-49%)
in Communication

National Senior Certificate (Grade 12)
Portfolio: A portfolio of artwork (minimum of 5 pieces)

Application form & diagnostics assessment

Diagnostics assessment
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APPLY NOW!

Specialisation Track:

Gaming
Designer and
Developer
The game development industry is growing fast. Design, create
and develop your own games after completing the Gaming
Designer and Developer programme. The design and user
interface skills acquired through UI design and the writing
of high-quality source code using JAVA, C#, blender, Unity,
Android, ASP.NET MVC6, and more will provide students with
the technical know-how required to design and develop welldesigned games.

Included in the fees:
● Access to books on O’Reilly Online
Learning

● International exams listed (does not
include rewrites)
● Office 365

Requirements:

	Also available Part Time
	Presented at all campuses.
* Please refer to Device Specifications,
Stationery Requirements and Book List
document for more information.as well as
additional resources required.

A laptop* and uncapped data for use onand off-campus required.
• Compulsory Adobe CC student yearly
subscription for an estimated R3000.
Request more information from your
campus.
• Students are required to have a domain
registered that makes use of Cpanel.
During orientation week, students will be
provided with additional information on
the requirements and registration process
of a domain. A registration fee as well as
monthly subscription fee will be payable.

Terms & Conditions: The content of this
prospectus is subject to change without
notification due to market trends in the
industry, legislation and/or programme
version updates. Refer to our website for the
latest version of the prospectus. CTU Training
Solutions (PTY) Ltd, reserves the right to
change the programme content without
prior notice. Additional international exams
may be written but are not included in the
programme fee. Minimum student (capacity)
group sizes will fall into the Virtual InstructorLed programme. In the instance that CTU
Training Solutions cannot continue with faceto-face classes due to Covid-19 regulations,
all students will receive virtual lecturer-led
teaching (VLT) for all sessions including
practicals and group activities.

Career Opportunities
After year 1:

After Year 2:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

• Game Developer
• Java Developer
• Microsoft Certified: Azure
Developer Associate

Web Designer
Graphic Designer
Web Security Specialist
Social Media Strategist
Wordpress Designer
UI Designer
Help Desk Technician
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Year 1

Year 2

UI Design

Games Development

Year 1

Year 2

UI Design

Games Development

LOGIC411: 	Logical Thinking and Python

JD521: Beginner Java

GUI411: 	
Graphical User Interface A

SLD521: Solutions Development

WINS411: 	
Information Systems

Modules

WEP411: 	
Web Programming

GTS522: Game Design Theory and Story Telling

SWD412: 	
Software Development
DCM412:

International
Certifications

GDP522: Game Design Platform

GUI412: 	
Graphical User Interface
ON412:

National
Qualification

PRG521: Programming with C#

GDA522:Game Digital Art and Animation

Online Networking

Digital Content Managmenet System
National Certificate: IT Systems Development

FET Certificate: Systems Development

(SAQA ID 48872, NQF 5, 131 Credits)

(SAQA ID: 78965 NQF Level 4, 165 Credits)

Certificate issued by MICT SETA

Certificate issued by MICT SETA
On successful completion of the international exams the student will be certified in:
Microsoft Office PowerPoint
ACP (Adobe Certified Professional) Photoshop CC
ACP (Adobe Certified Professional) Adobe Illustrator CC

On successful completion of the international exams the student will be certified in:
AZ-204 Developing Solutions for Microsoft Azure
Outcome - Microsoft Certified: Azure Developer Associate
Unity Certified User: Programmer

CIW Web Foundation Associate

Optional Exams: (*for student’s own account)
1Z0-808* Java SE 8 Programmer 1

Outcome - Oracle Certified Associate (OCA) Java SE 8 Programmer

Entrance
Requirements

National Senior Certificate (Grade 12), including an achievement rating of at least 3 (40-49%)
in Communication
Application form & diagnostics assessment
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FET Certificate: Systems Development
(SAQA ID: 78965 NQF Level 4, 165 Credits)

APPLY NOW!

Specialisation Track:

App Designer
and Developer
This is the programme for you if you are interested in developing
apps and making the user interface appealing too. Students will
be taught how to design, develop, and deploy web and mobile
applications within the framework of the system development
lifecycle and to create exciting user interfaces that make it
convenient and enjoyable for users to interact with a product.

Included in the fees:
● Access to books on O’Reilly Online
Learning

● International exams listed (does not
include rewrites)
● Office 365

Requirements:

	Also available Part Time
	Presented at all campuses.
* Please refer to Device Specifications,
Stationery Requirements and Book List
document for more information.as well as
additional resources required.

A laptop* and uncapped data for use onand off-campus required.
• Compulsory Adobe CC student yearly
subscription for an estimated R3000.
Request more information from your
campus.
• Students are required to have a domain
registered that makes use of Cpanel.
During orientation week, students will be
provided with additional information on
the requirements and registration process
of a domain. A registration fee as well as
monthly subscription fee will be payable.

Terms & Conditions: The content of this
prospectus is subject to change without
notification due to market trends in the
industry, legislation and/or programme
version updates. Refer to our website for the
latest version of the prospectus. CTU Training
Solutions (PTY) Ltd, reserves the right to
change the programme content without
prior notice. Additional international exams
may be written but are not included in the
programme fee. Minimum student (capacity)
group sizes will fall into the Virtual InstructorLed programme. In the instance that CTU
Training Solutions cannot continue with faceto-face classes due to Covid-19 regulations,
all students will receive virtual lecturer-led
teaching (VLT) for all sessions including
practicals and group activities.

Career Opportunities
After year 1:

After year 2:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

• Mobile App Developer
• Java Developer
• Microsoft Certified: Azure
Developer Associate
• Microsoft 365 Certified:
Developer Associate
• Software Developer

Web Designer
Graphic Designer
Web Security Specialist
Social Media Strategist
WordPress Designer
UI Designer
Help Desk Technician
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Year 1

Year 2

UI Design

App Development

Year 1

Year 2

UI Design

App Development

LOGIC411: 	Logical Thinking and Python

JD521: 	
Beginner Java

GUI411: 	
Graphical User Interface A

SLD521: 	
Solutions Development

WINS411: 	
Information Systems

Modules

GUI412: 	
Graphical User Interface

JD522:

SWD412: 	
Software Development
DCM412:

PRG522:

Online Networking

Advanced Java

Business Programming

Digital Content Managmenet System

FET Certificate: Systems Development

National Certificate: IT Systems Development

(SAQA ID: 78965 NQF Level 4, 165 Credits)

(SAQA ID 48872, NQF 5, 131 Credits)

Certificate issued by MICT SETA

Certificate issued by MICT SETA

On successful completion of the international exams the student will be certified in:
Microsoft Office PowerPoint
ACP (Adobe Certified Professional) Photoshop CC

On successful completion of the international exams the student will be certified in:
Microsoft Office PowerPoint
MS-600 Building Applications and Solutions with Microsoft 365 Core Services

CIW Web Foundation Associate

AZ-204 Developing Solutions for Microsoft Azure

ACP (Adobe Certified Professional) Adobe Illustrator CC

International
Certifications

Programming with C#

IPG522: 	
Web App Development

WEP411: 	
Web Programming

ON412:

National
Qualification

PRG521:

Outcome - Microsoft 365 Certified: Developer Associate
Outcome - Microsoft Certified: Azure Developer Associate
Optional Exams: (*for student’s
own account)
1Z0-808* Java SE 8 Programmer 1

Outcome - Oracle Certified Associate (OCA) Java SE 8 Programmer

C_S4HDEV1909* SAP Certified Development Associate* - Programming in SAP S/4HANA, for
SAP NetWeaver ABAP Programmer

Entrance
Requirements

National Senior Certificate (Grade 12), including an achievement rating of at least 3 (40-49%)
in Communication
Application form & diagnostics assessment
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FETC: Systems Development
(SAQA ID: 78965 NQF Level 4, 165 Credits)

APPLY NOW!

Specialisation Track:

Digital
Draughting
Trends, designs & developments are changing constantly
because of the ever-evolving nature of technology. Become
a digital draughtsman and use the draughting skills obtained
in the Computer Aided Draughting & Design to enhance your
digital design skills gathered from UI Design.

Included in the fees:
● Access to books on O’Reilly Online
Learning

	Also available Part Time
	Presented at all campuses.

● International exams listed (does not
include rewrites)

* Please refer to Device Specifications,
Stationery Requirements and Book List
document for more information.as well as
additional resources required.

● Office 365

Requirements:

A laptop* and uncapped data for use onand off-campus required.
• Compulsory Adobe CC student yearly
subscription for an estimated R3000.
Request more information from your
campus.
• Students are required to have a domain
registered that makes use of Cpanel.
During orientation week, students will be
provided with additional information on
the requirements and registration process
of a domain. A registration fee as well as
monthly subscription fee will be payable.

Terms & Conditions: The content of this
prospectus is subject to change without
notification due to market trends in the
industry, legislation and/or programme
version updates. Refer to our website for the
latest version of the prospectus. CTU Training
Solutions (PTY) Ltd, reserves the right to
change the programme content without
prior notice. Additional international exams
may be written but are not included in the
programme fee. Minimum student (capacity)
group sizes will fall into the Virtual InstructorLed programme. In the instance that CTU
Training Solutions cannot continue with faceto-face classes due to Covid-19 regulations,
all students will receive virtual lecturer-led
teaching (VLT) for all sessions including
practicals and group activities.

Career Opportunities
After year 1:

After year 2:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Web Designer
Graphic Designer
Web Security Specialist
Social Media Strategist
WordPress Designer
UI Designer
Help Desk Technician

Architectural Draughtsman
Mechanical Draughtsman
Building & Site Surveyor
CAD Operator
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Year 1

Year 2

UI Design

Computer Aided Draughting & Design (CAD)

Year 1

Year 2

UI Design

Computer Aided Draughting and Design 1

LOGIC411: 	Logical Thinking and Python

DT411: 	
Design Theory 1

GUI411: 	
Graphical User Interface A

CA411: 	
Computer Applications 1A

SW411: 	
Studio Work 1A

WINS411: 	
Information Systems

Modules

Entrance
Requirements

SW412: 	
Studio Work 1B

SWD412: 	
Software Development
DCM412:

International
Certifications

CM412: 	
Construction Materials 1

GUI412: 	
Graphical User Interface
ON412:

National
Qualification

FDM411: 	Fundamentals A

WEP411: 	
Web Programming

CA412: 	
Computer Applications 1B

Online Networking

Digital Content Managmenet System

DOP412: Drawing Office Practice 1

FET Certificate: Systems Development
(SAQA ID: 78965 NQF Level 4, 165 Credits)
Certificate issued by MICT SETA

FET Certificate: Computer Aided Drawing Office Practice (CAD) (SAQA 66071, NQF 4, 131
Credits)
Certificate issued by CETA

On successful completion of the international exams the student will be certified in:
Microsoft Office PowerPoint
ACP (Adobe Certified Professional) Photoshop CC
ACP (Adobe Certified Professional) Adobe Illustrator CC

On completion of international exams:
Autodesk Certified User AutoCAD User
Autodesk Certified User Revit Architecture
Autodesk Certified User Inventor

National Senior Certificate (Grade 12), including an achievement rating of at least 3 (40-49%)
in Communication

National Senior Certificate (Grade 12) Mathematics/Mathematics Literacy.
Application form & diagnostics assessment

CIW Web Foundation Associate

Application form & diagnostics assessment
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APPLY NOW!

Specialisation Track:

Technical
Support Project
Manager
A technical support project manager will be responsible for
project planning and management of technologies for a
company’s IT initiatives. Students completing this programme
will be able to combine their networking and security skills
with the knowledge & skill to put strategies together and
implement the techniques and processes to manage projects.

Included in the fees:

	Also available Part Time

● Access to books on O’Reilly Online
Learning

	Presented at all campuses.

● International exams listed (does not
include rewrites)
● Office 365

Requirements:

A laptop* and uncapped data for use onand off-campus required.
* Please refer to Device Specifications,
Stationery Requirements and Book List
document for more information.as well as
additional resources required.

Terms & Conditions: The content of this
prospectus is subject to change without
notification due to market trends in the
industry, legislation and/or programme
version updates. Refer to our website for the
latest version of the prospectus. CTU Training
Solutions (PTY) Ltd, reserves the right to
change the programme content without
prior notice. Additional international exams
may be written but are not included in the
programme fee. Minimum student (capacity)
group sizes will fall into the Virtual InstructorLed programme. In the instance that CTU
Training Solutions cannot continue with faceto-face classes due to Covid-19 regulations,
all students will receive virtual lecturer-led
teaching (VLT) for all sessions including
practicals and group activities.

Career Opportunities
After year 1:

After year 2:

•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•

Desktop Support Engineer
Modern Desktop
Administrator
Network Support
Technician
PC Technician

Project Manager
Team Leader
Project Manager Assistant
Event Planner
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Year 1

Year 2

IT Technical Support

Project Management

Year 1

Year 2

IT Technical Support

Project Management
PML411: 	Project Management Life Cycle

CPS411: 	
Computer Technology Principles and Support
PS412: 	PowerShell

AMP411: 	Administration in Project Management

SEC411: 	
Security Fundamentals

Modules

TSP412: 	
Timing and Sequence of Project Activities

MDA412: Modern Desktop Administration
IBP412:

National
Qualification

GPS411: 	Getting the Project Started

NA511: 	
Network Architecture

PTQ412: 	
Project Team Dynamics and Quality Management

IT and Business Planning

PRM412: 	Project Resources and Monitoring

FET Certificate: IT Technical Support

FET Certificate: Project Management

(SAQA ID 78964, NQF Level 4, 167 Credits)

(SAQA ID: 50080, NQF level 4, 136 Credits)

Certificate issued by MICT SETA

Certificate issued by Services SETA

On successful completion of the international exams the student will be certified in:
220-1001 	CompTIA A+ Core 1

77-422 MS PowerPoint

220-1002 	CompTIA A+ Core 2

International
Certifications

MD-100 	
Windows 10
MD-101 	
Managing Modern Desktops
Optional Exams: (*for student’s own account)
CLF-C01* AWS Cloud Practitioner

Entrance
Requirements

National Senior Certificate (Grade 12), including an achievement rating of at least 3 (4049%) in Technical Mathematical/Mathematical Literacy & English. Online application form &
diagnostics assessment.
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FET Certificate: IT Technical Support (SAQA ID 78964, NQF Level 4, 167 Credits)

APPLY NOW!

Specialisation Track:

Included in the fees:
● Access to books on O’Reilly Online
Learning

IT Cloud Project
Administrator
An IT cloud project administrator will be responsible for a
company’s IT Cloud solutions project planning and management.
Students completing this programme will be able to combine
their systems support and cloud skills with the knowledge &
skill to put strategies together and implement the techniques
and processes to manage IT projects.

After year 2:

•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Cloud Administrator
Enterprise Administrator
Server Administrator

	Presented at all campuses.

● International exams listed (does not
include rewrites)
● Office 365

Requirements:

A laptop* and uncapped data for use onand off-campus required.
* Please refer to Device Specifications,
Stationery Requirements and Book List
document for more information.as well as
additional resources required.

Career Opportunities
After year 1:

	Also available Part Time

Terms & Conditions: The content of this
prospectus is subject to change without
notification due to market trends in the
industry, legislation and/or programme
version updates. Refer to our website for the
latest version of the prospectus. CTU Training
Solutions (PTY) Ltd, reserves the right to
change the programme content without
prior notice. Additional international exams
may be written but are not included in the
programme fee. Minimum student (capacity)
group sizes will fall into the Virtual InstructorLed programme. In the instance that CTU
Training Solutions cannot continue with faceto-face classes due to Covid-19 regulations,
all students will receive virtual lecturer-led
teaching (VLT) for all sessions including
practicals and group activities.

Project Manager
Team Leader
Project Manager Assistant
Event Planner
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Year 1

Year 2

IT Cloud Solutions Administrator

Project Management 1

Modules

Year 1

Year 2

IT Cloud Solutions Administrator

Project Management 1

FOP521: Fibre Optics Fundamentals

PML411: 	Project Management Life Cycle Introduction

ML521: 	
Machine Learning

GPS411: 	Getting the Project Started

SS521: 	
Introduction to Server Management

PTQ412: 	
Project Team Dynamics and Quality Management

National Certificate: IT Systems Support (SAQA ID 48573, NQF Level 5, 147 Credits)

FET Certificate: Project Management (SAQA ID: 50080, NQF level 4, 136 Credits)

On successful completion of the international exams the student will be certified in:

On successful completion of the international exams the student will be certified in:
Microsoft Office PowerPoint

CF521: 	
Cloud Fundamentals

APM411: 	Administration in Project Management

ITIL522: 	Information Technology Infrastructure Foundation

TSP412: 	
Timing and Sequence of Project Activities
PRM412: 	Project Resources and Monitoring

AN522: 	
Advanced Networking

National
Qualification

Certificate issued by MICT SETA

MS-100: Microsoft 365 Identity and Services

International
Certifications

Certificate issued by Services SETA

MS-101: Microsoft 365 Mobility and Security
Outcome - Microsoft 365 Certified:
Enterprise Administrator Expert
AZ-900 Microsoft Azure Fundamentals
Optional Exams: (*for student’s own account)
CLF-C01* AWS Cloud Practitioner

Entrance
Requirements

FET Certificate: IT Technical Support (SAQA ID 78964, NQF Level 4, 163 Credits)

National Senior Certificate (Grade 12) Application form & diagnostics assessment
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APPLY NOW!

Specialisation Track:

Included in the fees:
● Access to books on O’Reilly Online
Learning

IT Cloud Project
Manager
An IT cloud project manager assists an organisation in achieving
its IT goals by planning and executing high-level IT projects. This
multidisciplinary programme is ideal for individuals wanting
to be an IT Cloud professional and enhance their career with
project management skills.

	Also available Part Time
	Presented at all campuses.

● International exams listed (does not
include rewrites)
● Office 365

Requirements:

A laptop* and uncapped data for use onand off-campus required.
* Please refer to Device Specifications,
Stationery Requirements and Book List
document for more information.as well as
additional resources required.

Terms & Conditions: The content of this
prospectus is subject to change without
notification due to market trends in the
industry, legislation and/or programme
version updates. Refer to our website for the
latest version of the prospectus. CTU Training
Solutions (PTY) Ltd, reserves the right to
change the programme content without
prior notice. Additional international exams
may be written but are not included in the
programme fee. Minimum student (capacity)
group sizes will fall into the Virtual InstructorLed programme. In the instance that CTU
Training Solutions cannot continue with faceto-face classes due to Covid-19 regulations,
all students will receive virtual lecturer-led
teaching (VLT) for all sessions including
practicals and group activities.

Career Opportunities
After year 1:

After year 2:

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•

Cloud Engineer
Solution Architects
Cloud Security Engineer
Data Engineer
Messaging Administrator
Microsoft Systems
Engineer
Cloud Platform Engineer

Project Manager
Team Leader
Project Manager Assistant
Event Planner
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Year 1

Year 2

IT Cloud Solutions Engineer

Project Management 1

Modules

Year 1

Year 2

IT Cloud Solutions Engineer

Project Management 1

IPM411: 	Intro to Project Management

PML411: 	Project Management Life Cycle Introduction

CCS621: 	Computer and Cloud Security

GPS411: 	Getting the Project Started

DB622:

PTQ412: 	
Project Team Dynamics and Quality Management

CA621: 	
Cloud Administration

APM411: 	Administration in Project Management

CAT622: 	Cloud Architect Technologies and Design

TSP412: 	
Timing and Sequence of Project Activities

Database Fundamentals

PRM412: 	Project Resources and Monitoring

MA622: Messaging Administration

National
Qualification

FET Certificate: Project Management (SAQA ID: 50080, NQF level 4, 136 Credits)

Certificate: IT Database Administration

Certificate issued by Services SETA

(SAQA ID 71869, NQF Level 6, 120 Credits)
Certificate issued by MICT SETA
On successful completion of the international exams the student will be certified in:
Outcome - Microsoft Certified Azure Cloud Administrator

On successful completion of the international exams the student will be certified in:
Microsoft Office PowerPoint

AZ-104 	
Microsoft Azure Administrator
Outcome - Microsoft Certified Azure Solution Architect Expert

International
Certifications

AZ-303 	
Microsoft Azure Architect Technologies
AZ-304

Microsoft Azure Architect Design

Outcome - Microsoft Certified Azure Security Engineer Associate
AZ-500 	
Microsoft Azure Security Technologies
Outcome - Microsoft Certified Azure Data Engineer Associate
Optional Exams: (*for student’s own account)

DP-201* 	
Designing an Azure Data Solution
MS-203* Microsoft 365 Messaging

Entrance
Requirements

National Certificate: IT Systems Support (SAQA ID 48573, NQF Level 5, 147 Credits)
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National Senior Certificate (Grade 12) Application form & diagnostics assessment

APPLY NOW!

Specialisation Track:

Programming
Project
Management
This multidisciplinary programme will build on your programming
foundation skills by adding more advanced software development,
Azure, and project management knowledge to your skill set to
manage software development projects.

Included in the fees:
● Access to books on O’Reilly Online
Learning

After year 2:

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Software Developer
Java Developer
DevOps Engineer
Microsoft Certified: Azure
Developer Associate
• Software Development
Engineer
• Front End Developer
• Back End Developer

	Presented at all campuses.

● International exams listed (does not
include rewrites)
● Office 365

Requirements:

A laptop* and uncapped data for use onand off-campus required.
* Please refer to Device Specifications,
Stationery Requirements and Book List
document for more information.as well as
additional resources required.

Career Opportunities
After year 1:

	Also available Part Time

Terms & Conditions: The content of this
prospectus is subject to change without
notification due to market trends in the
industry, legislation and/or programme
version updates. Refer to our website for the
latest version of the prospectus. CTU Training
Solutions (PTY) Ltd, reserves the right to
change the programme content without
prior notice. Additional international exams
may be written but are not included in the
programme fee. Minimum student (capacity)
group sizes will fall into the Virtual InstructorLed programme. In the instance that CTU
Training Solutions cannot continue with faceto-face classes due to Covid-19 regulations,
all students will receive virtual lecturer-led
teaching (VLT) for all sessions including
practicals and group activities.

Project Manager
Team Leader
Project Manager Assistant
Event Planner
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Year 1

Year 2

Software Development

Project Management 1

Year 1

Year 2

Software Development

Project Management 1

JD521: Beginner Java

PML411: 	Project Management Life Cycle Introduction

SLD521: Solutions Development

GPS411: 	Getting the Project Started

PRG521: Programming with C#

Modules

National
Qualification

APM411: 	Administration in Project Management

DOE522: DevOps Engineering

TSP412: 	
Timing and Sequence of Project Activities

JD522: Advanced JAVA

PTQ412: 	
Project Team Dynamics and Quality Management

PRG522: Business Programming

PRM412: 	Project Resources and Monitoring

National Certificate: IT Systems Development (SAQA ID 48872, NQF 5, 131 Credits). Certificate issued by
MICT SETA

FET Certificate: Project Management (SAQA ID: 50080, NQF level 4, 136 Credits)

On successful completion of the international exams the student will be certified in:

On successful completion of the international exams the student will be certified in:
Microsoft Office PowerPoint

AZ-400 Microsoft Azure DevOps

Outcome - Microsoft Certified: Azure DevOps Engineer Expert

Certificate issued by Services SETA

AZ-204 Developing Solutions for Microsoft Azure

International
Certifications

Outcome - Microsoft Certified: Azure Developer Associate

Optional Exams: (*for student’s own account)
1Z0-808* Java SE 8
Programmer 1

Outcome - Oracle Certified Associate (OCA) Java SE 8 Programmer

SAP Certified Development Associate* - Programming in SAP S/4HANA, for SAP NetWeaver ABAP
Programmer

Entrance
Requirements

FET Certificate: Systems Development (SAQA ID: 78965 NQF Level 4, 165 Credits)

National Senior Certificate (Grade 12) Application form & diagnostics assessment
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APPLY NOW!
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Registration process
First time application & registration

South African citizens only

Prospective part time students please note

Full Time Studies/ Full Qualifications Part Time

● Apply to study at CTU via the CCP

	
Delegates must meet the minimum criteria: National Senior Certificate to register for any
Skills Programme at CTU Training Solutions. A learning assumption of this qualification is
foundational skills in English and Mathematics at NQF level 4. If a delegate does not hold a
National Senior Certificate, an assessment will be conducted at CTU Training Solutions by a
registered assessor.

Step 2

	
Delegates will receive the relevant credits and can apply for a full qualification if :

Step 1

● Create your profile on the CTU Community Portal (CCP)

Register

1. You work in the relevant industry;

● Once you have been accepted, complete an enrolment form and register via the CCP or on
campus.

2. and/or compile a Workplace Experience Portfolio of Evidence

● Feb-intake 2023: R6000 registration fee. Administration Fee - R2500* due in January 2023.
● Mid-year intake 2022: R6000 registration fee. Administration Fee - R2500* due in June 2022.
* NATED programmes: R6000 registration fee + R1500 admin fee

	
Academic qualifications delivered part time will require a laptop with data to access study
material and electronic PoE. Certain part time short courses might require a device with
data. Please confirm with a course consultant.

CCP

Step 3
Please attach (or bring to the campus) a certified copy of your:
• ID • parent/guardian’s ID • Grade 11 results or National Senior Certificate

Academic qualifications commence July 2022 & February 2023
	
If your bank requires proof of registration, please ask your consultant/student advisor for
a CTU registration letter (proof of registration) and a quote/Pro-forma invoice to submit
with your student loan application.

ctutraining.ac.za/my-account/

● Apply & register online
● Create your ctu profile
● Event bookings & info

CTU is a cash-free environment
Payment Options: Credit Card Student Loans
Zapper Debit Orders for Term Payments

EFT

● Student loan assistance

Online
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International students
Eligibility

	Studying in South Africa places a few
restrictions upon those obtaining a
South African student visa and The
Department of Home Affairs generally
welcomes foreign students who choose
to obtain further studies by migrating to
South Africa.
	However, one key point to observe
is that much like the South African
work permit visa applications, student
visas require that a foreign national
immigrating to South Africa in order to
study must not prevent a South African
citizen or permanent resident from
studying by displacing them.
	Candidates must also be able to
demonstrate that they have sufficient
funds to support themselves throughout
their period of study in South Africa,
including tuition fees and medical
insurance.

Process

	Evidence of the applicant’s ability to
wholly support themselves financially.

	Apply to study at CTU by completing the
application form on the CCP.

A valid return ticket.

	Submit all the required documents as
listed below.

	Medical insurance and a statement from
the applicant’s doctor.

	A student can register only once
the application is approved and an
acceptance letter is provided by the
Registrar.

	A valid passport with a minimum of
thirty days upon completion of study.
	For applicants over 18 years of age,
police clearance is required for all
previous countries in which they have
resided for a year or more.

 TU is required by law to inform the
C
immigration office/embassy/home
affairs should the student no longer
study at the registered campus.

In South Africa, visa applications
for students must include:
	A letter from the educational institution
which will act as Confirmation of
Acceptance and which details
accommodation arrangements for the
candidate.

	For minors, a letter of consent from the
parents will also be necessary.
In addition, a range of documentation
including the applicant’s birth certificate and
photographs will be required.
South African study visas are granted for
a one-year period and can be extended as
necessary in order to complete the relevant
course. Much like working permits, permits
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to study are valid only for the original course
for which they were obtained. Any change of
institution or course will require a new permit.

Need assistance?
Visit www.relocation-online.com
http://mb.usaf.ac.za/
http://mbit-application.hesa.org.za/
assessment/online-assessment/

HESA

Higher Education South Africa (HESA)
is made up of four projects namely:
Matriculation Board, Equivalence Setting,
National Information Service for Higher
Education (Nishe) and National Benchmark
Tests (NBT). The Matriculation Board advises
on minimum university admission.
PO Box 3854, Pretoria, 0001
Tel: +27 12 481 2848/+27 12 481 2847
E-mail: exemption2@hesa-enrol.ac.za

RPL - Recognition
of Prior Learning

Banking
Details

What is RPL?

Bank:

ABSA

Account Name:

CTU Training Solutions

Branch Code:

632 005

Recognition of Prior Learning (RPL) is a
process of identifying your knowledge and
skills against a qualification or part thereof.
The process involves the identification,
mediation, assessment and acknowledgement
of knowledge and skills obtained through
informal, non-formal and/or formal learning.
Recognition of Prior Learning provides an
opportunity for you to identify your learning,
have it assessed and formally acknowledged.
At CTU, RPL can only be done against
qualifications offered by CTU.

Gaining access

If you have considerable work experience
but you don’t meet the entry requirements
of your chosen course, you may want to
apply for entry into a qualification. This is
referred to as “access”. The RPL application
is evaluated against the entry requirements
of the qualification. If access is granted,
the qualification on the lower level is not
awarded.

Advanced standing or
credits

As an individual, you might have gained
knowledge in specific areas. When compared
to outcomes against a CTU qualification,
your knowledge might cover some
subjects. You may apply for recognition of
these subjects and this is called “advanced
standing” or “credits”.
Once the assessment is done, recognition
might be given for specific subjects, but
not for the entire qualification. You will
be required to complete the outstanding
subjects, before the qualification is awarded.
Apply for an RPL by completing your profile
on our CCP and by submitting all required
documentation. Refer to page 77 for the
registration process.
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Account Number: 914 540 0025
Type:

Savings

Reference
Full time:	Campus, surname, ID number
(paying registration/deposit)
	Campus, surname, student number or account
reference
(paying instalments)
Part time:
reference

Campus, surname, ID number or account

Financial assistance
With the rapidly growing need for student
loan finance to fund education and
ultimately address the current rampant youth
unemployment in South Africa, CTU has
partnered with Student Hero to assist our
current and prospective students with the
application process in obtaining and applying
for a student loan. The partnership with all
major banks and credit providers increases
your chance of being approved. Student Hero
assist with the application and administration
process, ensuring a quick, easy and stress-free
application.

Important to know

● The Sponsor and student must be South
African citizens with a valid ID number/
document
● Sponsor must be permanently employed
for at least 3 months
● Student loans can only be paid out once
the student has passed their most recent
year of study. i.e. they need to have passed
matric to get the loan paid out for their
first year etc. Loans can however by preapproved in the interim.

Loan Repayment

● If you are a full time student, you will
only need to start repaying your loan on
completion of your studies.
● Your surety will be responsible for the
monthly interest and service fees during
your time of studies. Payments will be
charged to your surety’s bank account.
● You will be granted a grace period
for capital repayments after you have
completed your studies and before being
employed. If you are a part time student
you will need to repay your loan while you
are studying.
● Monthly payments: debit order.
● If you do not complete your studies
you will be required to repay your loan
immediately.
● Once your loan is in repayment the
monthly repayments will not change.
● If you are a part time student the monthly
repayment will change whenever you
increase the limit on your loan while
studying.

earn R5000 or more do not require a
surety.)

● The repayment period of loans will be
affected by one or both of the following:
• Paying more than the minimum monthly
instalment

Example of monthly repayments, based
on a minimum tuition fee of R50 000:

• Changes in the interest rate

The sponsor must earn a minimum of R5000
net income and have a clean credit history –
no payments in arrears, or under debt review.
Example of monthly repayments:

How to apply

We understand that applying for a student
loan can be intimidating. CTU and Student
Hero will gladly assist in facilitating your
application.

● Tuition – R50 000
● R50 000 * 16% interest / 12 months

Important: You need to be a registered CTU
student or a prospective student that has
received a provisional letter of acceptance to
apply for a student loan.

● Estimated monthly repayments – R666
interest only; payable by the sponsor
In year 2, if a second loan is granted, the
monthly repayments will double. Once student
graduates he/she takes over the loan and is
responsible for the monthly repayments which
include capital and interest (between 10-16%
depending on the risk profile of the sponsor).

Income criteria
● Full time student;

● A part time student earning an income of
less than R5 000 a month; or

Click to apply online: https://ctutraining.
ac.za/funding/

● A minor (under the age of 18 years).
● You will need to have someone to sign as
surety who is acceptable to us. This person
will need to earn a minimum income of
R5 000 a month. (Part time students who

You will have to submit the following:
Three months’ bank statements (Non-Standard Bank/ABSA customers)
Latest payslip
Identity document
Proof of cost (CTU will provide tuition fee information. Include a quotation for your accommodation if you want it included in your loan application)
Proof of residence (e.g. utility bill, not older than 3 months)
Proof of acceptance from the tertiary institute
Latest academic results
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Full Time
Students

X
X
X
X
X

Part Time Students
Surety
(income more than R5000)

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X

A to Z
Accreditation

Assessment

Student Support Policies and Learner Code of Conduct
are Available on Colcampus

A process of validation.

Counselling
support

It is a process in which evidence of performance is gathered and evaluated
against agreed criteria in order to make a judgement as to whether the
learning required for the achievement of specific outcomes is taking place.
During assessment, an assessor collects evidence to identify the level of
knowledge/skills acquired so that he or she can make decisions related to the
student and/or the module/learning programme, depending on the purpose of
the assessment. All learners will be assessed formatively and summatively.

Credit
Accumulation

CTU will:
•
•
•

Commitment
of support

•
•
•
•
•

Commitment
of support

Provide information in a variety of locations about our services and how to
access them.

 onitor our provision to ensure that services are responsive to learner need
M
and delivered in a timely manner.
 valuate our services using subjective and objective measures as
E
appropriate.

 nsure reception staff will deal with you courteously and make every effort to
E
direct you to the appropriate service.

 espect your privacy and confidentiality at every stage of your contact with
R
us.
Provide learner support that is sustainable and cost-effective.

•

Aim to provide services to learners with disabilities.

•

HET

Provide an effective complaints procedure in all services.

Use technology to enhance administrative and educational experiences.

•

Formative
Assessment

 nsure that trained professional staff will deal with your enquiries in an
E
unbiased and confidential manner. Compliment or complaint:
customerservice@ctutraining.co.za.

•
•

Credit
Transfer*

International
Exams

Provide accurate, timely and up-to-date information to learners.

Instil a culture of delivery of quality learner support services to be
established through adequate and appropriately qualified staff.

CTU understands that certain learners deal with various physical or emotional
problems and we therefore advise learners to get professional counselling to
guide and support them. Please obtain the counselling support detail from
your academic principal/ColCampus/notice boards.
“Credit accumulation” means the totalling of relevant credits required to
complete a qualification or a part-qualification. Credit accumulation is the
process where learners are able to register learning outcomes achieved in one
programme at one date and have them counted towards the full programme
at a later date. This can take place within sub-systems, for example subject,
programme, department, faculty, institution, awarding body, educational
sector, occupational sector and/or country.
Credit transfer” means the vertical, horizontal or diagonal relocation of credits
towards a qualification or part-qualification on the same or different level,
usually between different programmes, departments or institutions. Credit
transfer is the process where learners are able to register learning outcomes
achieved in one programme at one date and have them counted towards
another programme at a later date. This transfer can operate between
programmes, but more importantly between organisations or sectors.
Refers to assessment that takes place during the process of learning and
teaching.
Higher Education & Training
The pass mark for an international preliminary exam is 80%. If a learner fails
this exam, he/she will not be allowed to write the international exam. The
preliminary exam is there to prepare and evaluate the learners in preparation
for their international exams. Learners will be given two attempts at the
preliminary exam. After the second failed attempt the campus manager will
contact the parents to discuss the academic progress of the learner in question.
The pass mark for an international exam depends on the nature and number of
the exam, as well as the specific exam provider (e.g. Microsoft, CompTIA, Cisco,
Adobe, CIW, Autodesk etc.).

Should the learners fail any one of their international exams and wish to rewrite
the international exam, he or she will have to do so in their own time and at
their own cost.

 nsure that learning design actively engages learners in the construction of
E
knowledge relevant to their contexts and career and educational goals.
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A to Z
International
Exams

Student Support Policies and Learner Code of Conduct
are Available on Colcampus

Internship
Learnership

A work-based route to a qualification. It is a workplace education and training
programme comprising of structured practical workplace experience and
structured theoretical training.

Lecturer-led/
face-to-face
teaching
National
Qualification
Requirements

NQF
PoE
Private College

Qualification

A learner will not be allowed to rewrite an exam which he or she has passed in
an attempt to gain a higher mark.
Practical training while still studying towards - or after obtaining an academic
qualification.

Learning areas

QAP

International exams are scheduled in a specific order (per programme),
therefore, a learner will not be allowed to continue to the next international
exam if he/she did not pass a previous exam as per programme schedule.

Reassessment

Quality Assurance Partner.
What you get after the completion of your studies.
Rewrite exam.
All the CHE campuses also have a resource centre for learners available on
campus. The resource centre provides the following services to learners:

Resource
Centres

Subjects/modules.

•

Information service (research and provision of information)

•

Access to O’Reilly Online Library

•
•
•
•
-

Studies done in a classroom environment.

-

RPL

Qualifications are awarded to a learner, in his/her specific course based on the
following conditions:

All fees owed to CTU Training Solutions must have been paid, as per enrolment
contract.

SAQA

L earner must be found competent on all formative & summative assessments
and projects.

SDP

Workplace Portfolios of Evidence should be completed with required evidence
in conjunction with the course-specific qualification requirements.

SETA

The National Qualifications Framework. The objectives of the NQF are designed
to contribute to the full personal development of each student and the social
and economic development of the nation at large. (http://www.nqf.org.za/)

Summative
assessment

Portfolio of Evidence. A PoE is the combined and total proof of applied
competence a candidate presents to demonstrate competence.
Private colleges are operated under the prescriptions of Chapter 6 of the
Continuing Education and Training Act 16 of 2006. The main purpose of
these colleges is to train young school leavers, providing them with the skills,
knowledge and attitudes necessary for employment in the labour market.

Work
Integrated
learning (WIL)
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Electronic databases (password protected)

Online Readings (collection of articles on subject-related topics)
Free Internet access

Additional services such as:
Printing

Photocopying

Recognition of Prior Learning. Credit for studies which have already been
acquired. Read more in “Recognition of Prior Learning“ section of
prospectus.
South African Qualifications Authority
Skills Development Programme.
Sector Education and Training Authority.
The final exam for a certain subject.
After the successful achievement of the N6 National Certificate, it is compulsory
for learners to complete 18 months in-service training in order to obtain a
National N Diploma. Learners will be required to complete a Workplace Log
Book signed off by the appointed workplace mentors. It is the responsibility of
the learner to identify suitable work placement.

Certifications, Accreditations & Registrations
DHET

CETA SETA

CTU Training Solutions is registered with the Department of Higher Education and Training as
a Private College in terms of Section 31(6)(a) of the Continuing Education and Training Act,
2006 (Act No 16 of 2006) and Regulation 12(4)(b) of the Regulations of Registration of Private
Further Education and Training Colleges, 2007. Registration: 2018/FE07/004

The Construction Education and Training Authority (CETA)‘s primary objective is to influence the
course of training and skills development in construction by ensuring that all training reflects
the needs and requirements of the sector. Accreditation number: 5P5994

CTU Training Solutions (PTY) Ltd (selected registered campuses) is provisionally registered as a
private higher education institution in terms of section 54(3) of the Higher Education Act, 1997
(Act No 101 of 1997), and Regulation 14(4)(b) of the Regulations for the Registration of Private
Higher Education Institutions, 2016. (No 2014/HE07/004). (Registered campuses: Bloemfontein,
Boksburg, Polokwane, Potchefstroom Pretoria, Stellenbosch.)

The Services Sector Education and Training Authority (SSETA) is responsible for skills
development in the services sector. Approval number: 3805.

QCTO

The QCTO is one of the three Quality Councils provided for in the National Qualifications
Framework Act (NQF Act No 67 of 2008). The QCTO was established under the Skills
Development Act as amended in 2008 and became operational on the 1st April 2010 following
the publication of Government Gazette No 33059, 1st April 2010

Umalusi

Umalusi Council sets and monitors standards for general and further education and training in
South Africa in accordance with the National Qualifications Framework Act No 67 of 2008 [as
amended] and the General and Further Education and Training Quality Assurance Act No 58 of
2001 [as amended].

QAP

Services SETA

ETDP SETA
The SETA is mandated to promote and facilitate the delivery of education, training and
development in order to enhance the skills profile of the Education, Training and Development
(ETD) sector and contribute to the creation of employment opportunities especially for those
previously disadvantaged.

Professional Bodies
SABPP

SA Board for People Practices is the HR professional and statutory quality assurance body for
HR learning provision.

SACE
SACE is the professional council for educators, that aims to enhance the status of the teaching
profession through appropriate Registration, management of Professional Development and
inculcation of a Code of Ethics for all educators.

DEFSA

MICT SETA
All of the CTU campuses have full accreditation with the MICT SETA. The MICT SETA is a
training accreditation body committed to skills development in the ICT (Information and
Communications Technology) sector. ACC/2006/07/186.
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Description: CTU Training Solutions is a professional member affiliated with the Design
Education Forum of Southern Africa (DEFSA). The non-profit organisation provides a platform
for academics in the design education sector to engage in research, best practice, and
networking through various mechanisms including a biennial conference, workshops, and an
interactive website that hosts peer-reviewed and published research papers. (Membership No:
INS 210019)

Certifications, Accreditations & Registrations
Certification
CTH

The CTH is a leading professional membership and awarding body in the UK. Its mission is to
enhance careers in the tourism and hospitality industry all around the world.

Testing Centres
Pearson

VUE has the approval of the Sylvan corporation to deliver International Computer Based
Certification Testing on behalf of Sylvan clients. CTU Training Solutions is an authorised VUE
Testing Centre.

Prometric

CTU is a Platinum Provider. Prometric is the recognised global leader in technology-enabled
testing and assessment services.

Certiport

Certiport is a pioneer in providing complete career-oriented certification solutions to academic
institutions and IT professionals.

Kryterion

Kryterion is a full service provider of customisable assessment and certification products and
services. They work with organisations to build and deliver everything from skills tests and
simple online assessments to a comprehensive high-stakes worldwide certification program.

Vendor Partners & Providers
Microsoft

Microsoft certifications and the learning resources that you’ll use to prepare for exams are
dynamic, and built around the common (and not so common) challenges that you encounter
daily. The exams are tested with working IT professionals to ensure that they are relevant,
accurate and reflect the skills and capabilities you need to be more productive on the job.

Cisco NetAcad

Cisco Systems is the world’s leading networking hardware manufacturer and they are responsible
for many of the networking technologies we see today. Currently their hardware is run in 70%
of the world’s networks.

CompTIA

CompTIA is the voice of the world’s Information Technology (IT) industry. As a non-profit trade
association advancing the global interests of IT professionals and companies, they focus their
programs on four main areas: education, certification, advocacy and philanthropy.

SAID

The South African Institute of Draughting (SAID) is an independent, professional body
established in 1953. The institute’s objective is to improve the academic and technical
qualifications of draughts persons in all disciplines of technical drawing and design.

Autodesk

Autodesk certifications are a reliable validation of your skills and knowledge and can lead to
accelerated professional development, improved productivity and enhanced credibility in your field.

CBPTM

Certified Business Professional: CBPTM will elevate the basic business standard among business
professionals ensuring that every person in a company is operating at the same level, regardless
of their job role.

Adobe

Adobe certification is an industry standard of excellence and it is the absolute best way to
communicate your proficiency in leading products from Adobe.

AWS

Training partners play an invaluable role in the Amazon Partner Network (APN). AWS works
side-by-side with selected training organisations around the globe to ensure that customers
can access training courses in their preferred language and location. Our APN Training Partners
have met the robust requirements of AWS course delivery, and are the only organisations
endorsed by AWS to deliver our classroom-based training.
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